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SOUTH ROSÉDALE The Toronto World ?HIGHWAY LOTS$16,000
Just on market, 11 rooms, 2 baths, 2 

heated sun-rooms, hot water heating, 
hardwood on 2 floorr, solid brick garage. 

llOBINK, LIMIT':!).

'Get Information from our new Toronte 
branch offices at etepe 21 and 27. Office* 
open every evening.

I
Kent Building. iAc'el. 3,:cn.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
PRORS• • “te wince; ■

1 tin temperature. r: not much chj tfcnutc Hpvclnl Ung Kent- Building. Adel. 3200.
FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 4 iy2u TWO CENTS40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,450 if

STATUS OF iBH CONSTABULARVDISCUSSED IN COMMONS
Headway Made in Coordinating Canadian National and Grand Trunk
16E0. C. PÉEÏ ALUES AND NEUTRALS COMBInC”
SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY FOR RELIEF OF CENTRAL EUROPE

Ü

TORONTO U THREE YEARS MUST ELAPSEA

mSmSSSmk1mumWill Extend Credits Mainly in the Form of Raw Material 
and Food—Canada Has Been Approached, But 

Has Not S ent Reply.
Ito urno

Presbyterians Hear of Efforts 
in West—Dr. Gandier Re
ports on Forward Work.

During Transition Period It 
is Probable That Minister 
WiU Be Guiding Hand 
Instead of Committee—If 
Home Rule is Used to Es
tablish Republic, It Will Be 
Suspended and Necessary 
Steps Taken to Enforce 
Law.

1Opening of Convocation Sees 
Honoring of Two Great 

Soldiers.

MEDAL IS PROPOSED
—'y FOR IRISH POLICE ii

____

Pari*, June .8—New and aubetantlal 1t ha* come Just in time to avert d la
c-redite for, the relief and reconstruc- aster in some places, 
tton of central European countries, r 'rhe definite amounts of the credits

CANON CODY PRESENT I ^^£^2

Norway. Sweden and Switzerland. It lan<1, 12,600,000 florins, and
Ottawa lime a was announced today by the Inter- !an,d 1Bi??u0'®00. Swi»s francs,
uttawa, June 3.—T.ie second even- ,, , ... / . ... What Austria W I Get

in» ««.««inn „„„___ , „ ,, national committee for relief credits. While «.ran»™!»»? - ,
of the Presbyterian Church inTan- raw m2t‘!laU aiTfo^d.'Ld^hl™the' S Javs^the"commltfdfst

Z ,ZrZziTZ i .srsi ssa Tt;,'\zur-tzrs:
w. s.irsxivis^-'yMS» 2K?„MrM *"Canada | credits for central Europe. hipping for which was supplied and

the chief speech oi the evening was The French government, the com- P*ld for out of the British crédite,
made by Rev. Ur. Ueo. C. Pklgeon, mlttee s statement points out, Is ready *u*rla 1* al*° receiving out of the
of 1 oronto, convener or the home inis- to ask the chamber of deputies for Br tIrtl cred!te consignments of 3000 
slon committee. There were also the necessary resources In order that Fons of frozen mutton and 4000 tons 
speeches frin men In the Maritime France may participate In the relief of ba('on- Switzerland’s credits, it Is 
Provinces, who told of the work there plans. The Argentine government P^P^cd. will provide Immediately 
and of pioneer work in l.»l:ru<Jor, the statement adds, had Introduced a for Austria 20.000 cases of condensed 
Newfoundland and other places. bill authorizing an advance of credits m,lk and eupplies erf cheese and live

Missionaries iron» the wesi told of : amounting to 35.000,000 French francs ®F°ck-
the work in the west among tile] while the Italian government is con- If the French and Argentine credits 
n®w Canadians and of the efforts i templatlng a credit of 100,000,000 lire are flnaIly granted they will be need 
™ the chunch tir turn these new citi- j Canada. Belgium and Spain have Fo supply cereal and other foodatuffe. 
■ens Into good Christians and good been approached but have not yet Negotiations are under way to suiptply 
Canadians. sent replies. Austria with maize, cheese, herrings

Influencing Foreigner. The cerdtts will be available for and sugar on credit from Holland,
Jhe ®~,tement was made by Rev. Czecho-Slovakia, .Tugo-Slavla, Ru- cattle, hogs, margarine. Ash and oil 
, McCloyof Vorkton that the work i mania, the Baltic States, Armenia", from Denmark, and also various tood- 

of the church was the chief influence Georgia, Austria and Hungary. Each stuffs from Italy.
in turning the foreigner into a good country etxendlng credits, It Is ex- Two hundred thousand tone of flour 
Canadian, as the ohurch hud its chief plained. Is free to select the country are In the course of delivery from the 
influence with the brighter minds It desires to benefit by its credits, United States to Poland and 36,000 
among the younger .people of the new- but agrees to accept a common form tons to Czecho-Slovakla Hungary is 
comers. Dr. Pigeon pointed out that I of bonjl as security. In the cast of also getting 16.000 tons from America 
In two years a deficit ot 1160,000 In ; Austria and Hungary these bonds and Armenia 48,000 tons. In addition., 
home missions had been wiped out and will be accoi'ded priority over repara- the committee Is arranging to provide 
the work kept up to standard. He <lon payments. Industrial materials which may In turn
said there were 66 splendid men from The arrangement Is regarded as an [be utilized for exchange In the world’s 
the United Statse in the mission fields Important step in assisting the conn- markets for further paw materials or 
of Canada, and without them the work tries In question to get back on a nor- Supplies, thus assisting In a re-eataib- 
would not have been so successful as j mal basis and In the committee's view llshment of the cycle of trade.
had proven the case. ! ——  . .. ---------------------- --  ..

Re\. Dr. Macodrum of Halifax spoke fllTTV^Ym a IXV V▼ ewvexie, 
on the work in Labrador and New - TIIDCC RAM V UÏTDT 
found land. He said flic reason the 1 aIIVIjIj Dfll/L I I1UIY1
maritime synod Joined with the west- :

™ b"nl 1:£! i IN CAR COLLISION

Lloyd George Says Trade Dis
cussions With Soviet Envoy 

Have Not Begun.
I

London, June 3—The Irish 
seorstsry, Sir Hamer Greenwood, 
speaking in ths house of 
mons today, said he would con
sider sympathetically the 
gestion of a medal for the Irish 
constabulary.

!Hol- 
Switzer- NINE RECIPIENTS

OBSTACLES IN THE WAYcom-

War, Science, Education, En
gineering and Architecture 

Suitably Recognized.

sug-
Lundun, June 3.—Trade negotiations

between the allies and Gregory Kras- 
»in, Russian soviet minister of trade 
and commerce, have not yet begun, 
cording to a siatvment by Premier 
Lloyd George In the house ot 
tpuay.

t-vplyiug to a flood of Insistent 
'ttf, the premier sakl there 
tain questions Great Britain wanted 
i if-areu out ol the way boiore It would 
undertake negotiations at all. Russia 
niusl guarantee that there 'will be no 
a.tacks da British Interests in the 
east or at tion e while negotiations are 
proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George deelar- 
ed, and must guarantee to release all 
i>i Itish pi'isontI», xvh<'invr civil or mill- 

| Uir^',. FAicut Briiuin must clear these 
questions out ol the ...,y herself, the 

The government' finally accepted an ADDRESS BY H. C. NIXON b'«»ier added, aft, r wuich allied no-
amendment providing that the trans- _______ donations could proceed.
fer of the constabulary should not be-» R„rfrï . , _ . * Representatives of the French
,-arlier than three years from the Rurfo d. Ont.. June 3.—(Special)—, Italian government art in London, 
bill’s coming Into operation, and Wal- While he was In favor of the circular The P'emJer was asked whether the 
ter Hump Long, as spokesman for the letter sent out by Secretary J. J Mor- ! 11,l'8'>Fiatlons had been sanctioned by 
government, promised favorable con- rlson of the UFO Premier rtmrv u-‘uncf Laly. The question of M. 
sidération for Sir Edward Carson’s ,tm .U. ,Bremler Drury KraMl" 8 credentials and whom he
suggestion that, instead of being 8t 8tandfl tehlnd Fhe superannua- represents also was raised, 
transferred to the Irish parliaments, Fion act. He reiterated his stand here The premier rcpllyd mat the decl- 
the constabulary should be disbanded Fonight before 8.500 of the yeqmenary 8ion 01 the supreme council to 
and compensated, and the two par- ot s<)Ubh Brant In presenting to them mute trade with Russia already 
1 laments allowed their own police an account of his stewardship, fob Loen made public. At Kan Remo the 
forces when by Identical act they ‘owing t.ie closing of the first ses- supreme council decided to authorize 
called for the change. "'on °f Fhe farmers' government of ,allied representatives to meet M Kra*

During the course of the discussion Ontario With the assistance of HorU.sIn and a Russian hade delegation 
Mr. Long declared that If an attempt H’ * Mxon. provincial secretary,* excepting Maxim Lltvlnoff In London 
were made to use the bill to estai.- w?*» far,m ,^om« »" ■« Ht, George, us soon as possible, with a vUw to 
Ilsh an Irish republic, the bill would ,Vh°lt Brant' Fhey held the attention of beginning Immedliuejy irade relations 
be suspended and the Imperial par- .„!_ w^ch, gflh"'’c,ll 1,1 the between Russia and' mher coimtries
Marnent would take the steps neces- 2?” the ^Duj-ford Agricultural thru the Russian co-operative mov! 
sary to restore law and order. He ■’•rounds for three hours, de- ment a-nd otherwise it wns

-• . . . . . •wtiSjrœ$’Rss5’vW:It was aj.parent from the tenor of cuss w ith^tbe" o ' ' ' i ,ir''r)ared tô dls- 
the addreeses delhercd that the U. best method or delegates the
F.O. Is looking for an r-arly federal nul ilufle, d °T‘cumvinir the obstacles
election. Premier Drury declared that peaceable way of resuming
he favored the proposed federal elec- oral Interest or J,,eIatlon8 lu the gen-
tlon and thought that It would he 1 mtere"t Europe,
possible to bold It at an early,data Tt,„ A®tm0 ,ar Soviet.
Hon. H. O. Nixon expressed the wish head nf^m161’, d M’ Kra88lnf 
that he would be back in Burford to f, the ae“*gntion representing
asstet with a federal election next fall. , , , UBeian co-operative organization,

Premier Drury devoted considerable I he was 11,80 mlulster of the soviet
length to legislation put thru at the I n?1leiu’, aml 118 such, no doubt.

was acting In the mime and under 
authority of the-soviet government. 

Une ol the meml.eis asked whether 
— a. . iviassln wns not originally a German
OF EIGHTY CASES , Th" 8a'd he did no

tlilnk he was, but that he was asso
ciated with a German llrm of electri
cians. He was a Russian.

... Inquired whether It
could be taken that the perturbation
of the French public was without 
foundation, and that the. negotiations 
were being conducted by all the allies 
The premier replied:

■T am not aware that there Is great 
perturbation in France'. The mere fact 
that some French newspapers are try
ing to foment- trouble between two 
friendly and allied countries, whose 
friendliness Is essential In the Inter
est of the world, Is 
French perturbation."

This was received with cheers.

Is
14%

ac-

Last night, at Convocation Hall, the 
Initial session In the annual 
tlon exercises was held before

I guidon, June 8.—The greater part 
of the evening was devoted by the 
commons to the discussion

commons
convoca-

I*a pack
ed auditorium of friends and relatives 
of the post-graduates, who were re
cipients of honorary degrees from To
ronto University. Fourteen notable 
men who have achieved great success 
in the field of study, and particularly 
two well-known members oi the ex
ecutive staff of the Canadian and Im
perial forces, In the persons of

-W111if*u Cume, G.C.M.G., 
iv.c.B., Canadian commander-In-chiel 
of the Canadian forces, and Sir Charles 
Vere Ferrers Jownshend. K.C.B., 
hero of Kut-el-Am&ra, presented a 
very pleasing sight, as they Hied into 
the litige auditorium (attired in their 
university gowns of sedate black, with 
here and there

quei-
were eer-

of tthe
status of the Irish police under the 
home rule bill, and the fact that 
neither the Laborltes the National
ists nor the supporters of Herbert 
H. Asquith are effectually partici
pating in the debates did not prevent 
occasional

I.
.

Reiterates Attitude at BÎirford 
Meeting—Hint at Federal 

Election This Fall.

£warm and acrimonious 
passages. The absence of criticism 
from the opposition benches 
ever, Is speeding the progress of the 
bill.

itSir
how-

the

ami

a blue, red or green 
cloak, to lend color to the scheme) to 
receive tlielr degree from the hands 
of the chancellor, after they had been 
presented to him by the president of 
the university, Sir Robert Falconer, 

List of Recipients,
The list of those who received de

grees, as well as a few facts as re
vealed by the president’s address con
cerning them, are as follows: Doctor 
” aws (honoriB causa), Sir ‘Arthur 
William Currie, G.C.M.G., KjC.B,, com- 
«ander-lPèohlef of the Canadian 
forces. President Falconer welcomed 
General Currie .to this university as 
Canada’s greatest soldier, and thru 
the whole of Canada, which this uni
versity has the honor of representing, 

(Contlnusd on PagJ g, column 5).

pro-
liad

ÎS
HORTOP MILLS 

BURNT TO GROUNDwork of Christianizing the 
giants.

Rev. Wm. McCloy of Yorkton, Kask., I ----------- <
said one missionary In the west had a . . ^
a district 60 miles long by so miles Automobile 1 urned Com

pletely Over—One Case 
Considered Serious.

'

CONTINUE TO LAND 
TROOPS AT ENZELI

Two Hundred Tons of Blaz
ing Hay Illuminate Costly 

Spectacle.

wide to look after. He pointed to the 
need of more missionaries, and said the 
east had nobly supported the west.

Cody Brings Greetings.
Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto re

gretted that there was no bishop of 
the Church of England in Canad 
available to convey the church’s greet
ings He recalled that the moderator 
and he spent tlielr boyhood days in 
the "not un-Scottish tov nshlp of i 

i (Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

Violence at German Elections; 
Socialists Turn on the Hose

Berlin, June 8.—The election cam
paign In the provinces continues with 
much violence. There Is frequent 
fighting at the meetii gs of the vari
ous candidates.

At Darmstadt yesterday a. people's, 
party meeting had Just commenced 
When Independent Socialist support
ers dropped chairs from the gallerv 
on the people below and turned on 
the hose on those In the hall, bring
ing the meeting to an abrupt end. \ 
meeting with similar 
In Pomerania,

wasThree people 
night when a

were injured last
street car collided ! ferin and Florence streets, was burned

with an automobile at the corner of to the ground at 8 o'clock last night
U'uree" TlrmthursYTreet^1 wm Jy ^ W^h did *21’000 d™ »e-

most seriously injured, and Is In the fore the flremen had it under control.
_ ! Western Hospital suffering from More than 200 tons of hay and several

Ig/XIT a n/lIWinffi nr A HP .head injuries, and a broken rib which hundred bags of feed were stored lu
lfIlllM>4nl Hi > I r I 111 : p,erced the lung. His condition vie building, and ail of it was destroy-
mVllAltVlllU I 1 IkV 1 1» regarded as serious. Miss Dorothy ed. The cause of the fire is unknown,

THRFATFNÇ AINTRIA aüdTshS uf she stZJïeIZTZZÎttxni:£1 lllXL/l fl Liw fiUvlIXI/l 1 vas laken her home. Harry Har- The building is of frame structure,
• ison, 509 Lansdownc avenue, otyner covered with galvanized bun.

. °F the motor bar, had his arm broken When the flremen arrived on the 1
Thousand Austrian Fv Of- I an,T is .™ the I Western Hospital. scene, flames were shooting from everyn usana /-Austrian CX Ut Harry Had-lson. Junior, aged 17, angle of the building. A second alarm

ficers Plan to Cross the the automobile and was was sounded, and the flremen werehoId by ,nY police for a short time still working in the ruins at 11 o’clock 

Frontier From Hungary. "h 6 th«yJ^estlgated the accident, last night. The downtown sections re-
^IC* Not See Car. sponded to the second alarm, and It Th# “bhu «n »» ,

, The automobile was southbound on was due to the strenuous efforts of nr,* ki , theory hof* been tll€
Vienna, June 3—The Austrian gov- Strachan avenue. Nearing King Chief Rnsrell’s men that the flames ? blg.mlstake thruout the case. If.

~ ernment has asked Hùngary for an im- 8treet younS Harrison did not look i did not reach other premises. It was ° to 8tib alive, the police hail
to see if an eastbound street car ; a red-hot Are from beginning to end added "■till dead" and had devoted as ! London,
caaS »Ca™struckCbv8 an^al't hound6^-^18 !ltnd’ ona“° JIlFof Fhe hay being baled] !"u,ch tlme and ‘roghle to the latter he- was made in the house of commons 
car The street cm- uas trnveu"8 11 „gaye the flre-flghters much dlffl- ,lef 88 to rtie former, some tangible today by Cecil 8. Harmsworth, under 
at a fair rate If aneed Ld hull f beating out the flames. .results might by this time have been ( ”ei;retary for affairs, that the
theaauftaomob,Le ontoP he ^uVsMe- „ by T"" Up * there «• on". ' B°,8heVlkl

walk, turning'It over. Motorman J. 16000 to the building C0nt6at« and atom ofevldence to show that Mr. Small
AV. Forbes, 152 John street, was In _____________ g' 1 18 elther alive or dead.
charge of the street car. with Con
ductor Peter Olsen, of 6 Lakeview 
avenue.
lives Crowe and Johns, but 
leased with young Harrison and al
lowed to go. Assistant Crown Attor
ney McFadden instructed the police 
not* to hold the drivers.

The Hortop Milling plant, at Duf- Persian Government Negoti
ating With Moscow for 

Withdrawal of Reds.

I

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.) the

THIEVES MAKE HAUL ii
Paris, June 3.—The Bolshevik! are

continuing to land troops at Enzeli, 
according to despatches received here. 
At the same time Teheran is in di
rect negotiation with the Moscow 
government to obtain a withdrawal 
of the Bolshevik!, of which, however, 
no signs are apparent .altho M 
Tchltnherln, the Bolshevik! minister 
of foreign affairs, Informed the Per
sian government by wireless that the 
Bolshevik! troops would . leave as 
soon as they had accomplished their 
mission of seizing the ships of Gen. 
TJenekine, the former Antl-Bolshevlk 
leader.

Breaking in the front window of 
door In The home of James B. Rea! 
81* Cecil stree*. thieves stole 80 cases 
of whiskey from the rellar valued at 
over 82.00(1,

scenes occurred
The member

A MATTER OF THEORY
During the absence of 

members of the family the thieves 
gained entrance to the house end cart
ed the consignment of whiskey from 
t.ie premises. The police have been 
notified and a* yet no arrests have 
been made. It Is the belief of the 
police that the theft was done by 
some who knew the liquor had been 
delivered to the house. Whether or 
not a motor truck or wagon 
to haul the 
mystery.

An apparently Inspired statement 
from the police

came
,, yesterday to the effect
that they are still optimistic and firmly 
believe Ambrose J. Small Is flalive.

Will Withdraw Shortly.
June no proof ofmediate explanation of a monarchist 

_Plot, which has been discovered in 
velopment on the Hungarian side of 

„ the eastern frorttier. It is regarded as 
"he most serious plot yet uncovered. 
Chancellor Renner sent for the Hun
garian minister, and said he had proof 
that under Hungarian auspices 
than one thousand former Austrian of
ficers were found to be organized on 
the Hungarian front, and that when 
the plot had been

It2.—Announcement was used 
cases away Is still a 'ae-

MANITOBA ^ELECTION
TO BE HELD JUNE 29

British Veterans in New York 
Celebrate the King’s Birthday

... . were expected to
withdraw shortly from Enzeli, In Per
sia, on the Caspian Sea. which they 
occupied recently.more New York, June 3 (By Canadian 

Frees.)—The British Oi-at War Vet
erans of America, composed for the 
most part of men who served in the 
Canad.an forces during the war, ob
served tile King’s birthday this even
ing by holding a ball at the Hotel 
Co man or! ore. 
tendance.

Winnipeg, June 3.—The 
Manitoba provincial elections 
will be held June 29, with • 
nomination dav one week 
earlier, it was officially 
nounced todav.

Olsen was held ' by Dctec-

SSi
was re- mcompleted they 

Planned to cross the Austrian fron
tier, seize the southern railway, and 
attempt to estauush a monarchy.-Ten 
million crowns had already been ex
pended in the ctiort.

The reply of the Hungarian

..

..i nn-
* 8 There wa« a large at-h

DOUKHOBORS SELL LAND. The Lack of Ra:n.govern
ment Is awaited with keen anxiety, 
as It Is believed the plot threatens 
peaceful relations between the two 
countries, coming as It does when the 
political situation is thought to be ap
proaching a crisis.

STRAW HAT TIME
i Lethbridge. Alta..
Doukhobors. who have large holdings 

i at Lundbreck and Cowley, have sold 
part of their land, which Is believed 
to be the start of a movement on the 
part of the colony to leave Alberta.

June 8.—The ftAll western Ontario Is In much You uen’t feel comfortable these 
of rain: the eastern end of the provln- > ,la)-s without a new straw hat, a Fan- 
had fine showers on Monday and Tues- ! ",u 01 ’• fine strm sailor. Of course

there l.s tin lightweight fedora, which 
is Just now in big demand. The Dineen 
Companj have them all. ^and some ex
clusive. makes you will not find else
where Panamas start at $4.00 and up 
to $20.00: Straw Hats. $2.50 to $6.00. 
Oilmen's store Is 140 Ynnge street.

i 'Xi■

m, day. But up this way many fields 
still dry-faced and cracks

•4 are
are coming to 

the surface of the little first blades of 
green.
but they want the rain and they hope 
for It ardently!

w* f).* im

m !V'

Many Garment-Workers
Reported Out of Work

The farmers are still hopeful.

>•4

L
Progress is Being Made

In Railway Unification
1

ï
Hundreds Are Said to Be Idle in Toronto and Mon

treal as the Result of the Imposition of 
Taxation Upon Clothing.

IpfVi

:
Series of Conferences Held and Details of Some 

Consolidations Agreed Upon Will Be Made 
Public in a Few Days.

»i *• • ;wiâ mHamilton, June 3.—Louis Marco- ronto finding will he accepted by the 
Yltz, Montreal, of the executive board local parties. The question is in re- 
of the Amalgamated Association of , kard to the la>lng off of hands duel 
Garment Workers, wap in Tim city lo Flic slackening of trade thru can- j 
yesterday investigating complaints of 1 '"''■‘«•Fion of orders, fallowing the im- ! 
members of the local union that ’two P°si,l°n of the luxury tax on men’s 
clothing manufacturers bad broken "'’‘F8-

7Ce,n"y ?iBm'd b> i;ir Isaac Balnbrldge. district organizer.
-nt Manufacturerc Association stated today that the clothing Indus- !

nd the garment workers. As a result try has been hit hard by the new I
turer* rnn^rned* "“h f'Yu manu,lu'‘ budh'(‘t. and that In Montreal and To- ! 
urers concerned, one of the disputes ronto, hundreds of garment workers

b>.,hlm- an<1 'F was are now idle. Conditions here, he |
ofherdflrm Should f W,th tl,e said- are not nearly so bad as in the

r m should be arbitrated. \8 iwo clothing markets incntloned and; 
the same question has oris, n To- conditions n the leading 
i onto, where there Jp a permanent centres a ne much better than they nre The 

« a- bitratlon !n the ,-io h,„g in Chicago and some Lther United I 

ii y* as agreed that the To- I Status clothing markets, J

m

..1 -'iwIi

■
•••

% Montreal. Jun» 3.—The committee of managr-mo > •ecently anpointed in
-onnection with the a-qujsttion of th- < rand Tru s\stem t*y tn- Canadian 
go\'-rnmsnt, has held a series of cori -r< r.-es, r, ; vhi- • plaris luire been out- 
lined^ to insure^ the operation of th - Grand Trunk hw -m fin arrnony with 
the Canadian National Railways, tree m th- two s. stern as one. The work 
of this committee wt’l continue until a or the arbitration award has been 
made and the stocks held by the Grand Trunk shareholders transferred to the 
government.

Careful and expert consideration is being given V, the work of co-ordlna- 
F on and it is anticipat'd that, details at those consolidations already decided 
U’o.i ui.l be made public in the cours, of th- next few days. The com- 
tniFtee_ of management has named a number of sub-committee- composed of 

o Br.giind, ofiicla.s oi both sysvoms. to make epoit- and recommendation* on their 
racing sea- respective departments with a view to ensuring the maximum of efflcloncv 

and economy under the oo-ordlnatton plan onc>

pl:h iNX
Vi

m■
'".i s,/,,

S'
I
‘I

0 QUEEN OF SPAIN ATTENDS OPENING OF RACING SEASON
photograph shown Queen Victoria, the popular and denocratic Queen of Spain, formerly Princess 
arriving at the race track, with th# Infante Jaime and the Prince of Aetimae, at the ooening nf the 
•en at Madrid, recently. '
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Hours
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Saturday,
p.m.

turday.
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Club—no 
rth Floor.
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FiBACKUS INTERESTS 
MEET OPPOSITION

pr! HAMILTON I]1
» 1

• r},

, », ■ *

..

1Hamilton, June 3.—The offer duJ<: by 
William and Mrs. SouLham Jr., of Uieir 
residence, Inglewood, for a Highfield 
meiiKM'ial school, has led to an announce
ment that a site for Highfield had pre
viously been purchased.
Heaven stated today that an offer of 
$16,00(1 for the residence of the late Dr. 
Russell, at the corner of Main and Queen 
streets, had been accepted.

The mountain brow properly is now 
entirely in possession of the city. The 
hoard of control this afternoon decided 
to accept the .offer of $3UU made by C. 
R. Glover of the seven-tenths of an acre,

___ . ,, which several years ago the city nt-
Woodstock. Out., June 3. (special) tempted to purchase for $500, but was 

—(Rev. Sanford E. Marshall, of Brant- unoble to do so.
ford was elected president of the An agreement has been signed between
Hamilton Methodist Conference at the the hoard of hospital governors and the
srwa'iinr seas on tod'iv Tile new pre- stationary engineers In its employ in the opening sess.on loaaj. l ne new pre matter of wuges A <.„mprom:lse was
aident was oidaine-d in trie same fleeted.N The board offered the engineers 
chufch here twenty-six years ago (W0 donors more than the scale prevfous- 
&s he was appointed president today. ,iy mentioned. Æ
Prior to the open.ng of comerence tne The annua! .«iBrt day of Highfield 
laymen’s delegates association met ; School was held In the cricket grounds
„nH fllec-ted olticers and passed ire- ,hiH afternoon. The weather was ideal and elet-teo minors aim passeu pi j nntj the events keenly contested, and
solution*. The first resolution was ^ w,.re followed with great interest by 
addressed to the laymen of the Hum- nieny of the parents and friends of the 
lltqn conference calling on them to j competitors, 
give the liquor traffic a knockout 
blow in the coming vote on importa
tion. The officers elected by the lay
men were: President, A. Scriven, of 
Brantford:
Denyls, of Milton; secretary-treasur
er, J. W. Shepperson. Brantford; con
vener of missionary societies, A. W.
Treleaven, Hamilton; convener of '
evangelism and social service, John , . 0 . , . . , „
Taylor, jr.. (Salt; executive commit-j U. 3. HoUSC Makes LxceptlOtl 
tee, Dr. Honsberger, Kitchener; W. A., . — £ r- , , ,
Emory, Aldershot; H . E. Bluman, in r aVOr Of r OOd Gontrol and 
Hamilton; It. M. Hazelwood, Clifford; -x- j. , r>
Fred Bean, Woodstock; O. R. BU- 1 rading With Lnemy.
gen, Dunnvllle- and W. R. McCor-
entokers at “the ^e^ion Vr \lc- Washington, June 3,-By a vote of
speakers at the session was ur. .M tg 3 the house today adopted ana

Æ-S5. s
was elected secretary of the con- flnd the trad"
ference V s th lhe enemy act-

The annual banquet or the Hamilton ITho supporting the resolution, 
conference, held in the armouries &- pemocr^ protested against con- 
night, was an immense function. FIVfe. Ainuin* V1, , or,e? 1 ‘,e L-ev er act,x and 
hundred sat down to a sumptous re- expressed doubt who he: the repea. 
past, and the feature of the event bl1 as drafted covered all war légis
tes a striking address by Bishop F. latlon’ particularly the espionage act. 
J. McConnell. LL.D., of Denver. Col- Representative t.sh, Republican, 
orada. His theme was that of a Massachusetts, in enarge of the repea, 
true Christian internationalism, there resolution, replying to the expresseu 
had not yet been an attempt made doubts of the Democrats, said that al. 
by any of the nations to produce a war raws, excepting the two speci- 
senttment which could truthfully be fically mentioned by the resolution 
said to have as its aim a real and the liberty and victory loan acts, 
Christian international spirit of1 would be repealed by the meusuie. 
Christianity. Christianity was made Continuance of the Dover act, Mr. 
too much an individualistic affair, he Walsh declared, was necessary so that 
said, and the world did not seem to the government would have a law to 
realize that the greatest good and the punish profiteering in lood, clothing 
highest form of citizenship could lie and other necessities, 
achieved only by the nations develop
ing a1 truer spirit of relationship 
based upon the fundamentals 
Christianity. Most of the efforts in 
this direction have come thru the 
Jolts and jostles of war.

"A truer Christian internationalism 
is what the world needs," he con
cluded "we must try to think 
others, think of their welfare as well 
as our own. try to help the weaker, 
poorer situated, and apply the prin
ciples of true Christianity in our in
ternational affairs. If this is done,
God’s house will truly be established 
at the very pinnacle of the world.”

VI»

h and
Ontario Publishers Ask On

tario Government to Refuse 
Further Concessions.

>.

h : «, i' Rev. O. A.Hamilton Conference Elects Rev. 
S. E. Marshall President— 

Plans “Dry” Campaign.

HEARS BISHOP McCONNELL
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Ottawa, June 8.—The announcement 
in the press tonight that the Backus 
interests at Fort Frances have applied 
to the Ontario government for addi- 
tioal pulp leases and 
sions aroused a storm of protest from 
the publishers of Ontario daily 
papers, who are in Ottawa this week 
endeavoring tp prevent the diversion 
of their newsprint supplies to -the Unit
ed .State®. At a special meeting of 
these publishers here ton.ght, the fol
lowing resolution 
unanimous vote:

"Whereas press despatches today 
from Winnipeg quote the mayor of 
Kenora as stating that 
pulp and paper Interests at Fort Fran
ces ha/ve applied to the Ontar.o gov
ernment for valuable timber limits 
a.ong the Engilsn River and power 
development rights at White Dog Fa,is, 
near Kenora,

"And, whereas the same interests 
have not yet fulfilled the conditions on 
which they secured from the Ontario 
government several years ago a pulp- 
wood concession of eighteen hundred 
square m.les in the Lake of the Woods 
district.

"And. whereas, these are the inter
ests that control the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, which 
recently cut off the uewtipr.nt supplies 
of its Canadian newspaper customers 
in order to ship its entire production 
to the United States, and which is still 
refusing to supply the newsprint 
qulremcnts of its Canadian customers 
even at the current contract price for 
export to foreign countries.

"And .whereas the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, wias es
tablished with a view to supplying the 
newsprint requirements in that part 
of Canada and in connection with its 
establishment received valuable con
cessions from the Ontario government.

"Be it resolved, that this meeting of 
publishers of daily newspapers in On
tario that have been facing suspension 
owing to the threatened diversion of 
their newsprint supplies to the United 
States, express its unanimous opinion 
that in view of the attitude of the 
Backus interests toward domestic re
quirements of newsprint, It is not in 
the public interest that the Backus 
interests should be granted any further 
pulpwood or power concessions 
Canada,

"And that all pulpwood concessions 
previously granted to thoee interests In 
respect of which they may be in de
fault, should be canceled forthwith.

“And that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Ontario
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Twas adopted by

VOTES TO REPEAL 
WAR TIME LAWS

X
the Backusvice-president, J. M.

Dineen’s HatsI

Ü ‘

Attractive Styles for the'Summer’Vc
There are\ nt° smarter nor more distinctive Straw and Panama hats to be, fourjd

Ri^een 8 8tore* Panamas of the finest quality from South America from 
$12.00 to $20.00.

Other fine bleached Panamas, $4.00 to $ 10.00.
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A wonderful variety of Men’s Straws, 
and smooth straws, $2.50 to $6.00.

some in notched braids, pineapple strawre-

TL. The W, & D, Dineen Co.» 140 Yonge St., Torontoi\ •
;
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Say Brantford Not to Vote
On Pasteurization of Milk

—City ljall rumors today were that 
the referendum on pasteurization of 
milk will not be submitted to the 
people, but that the by-law will be 
amended to allow the sale of fresh

milk while strengthening the provi
sions against unclean milk- Aid. 
Ryerson, finance chairman, confirmed 
this, stating that it would save the 
city much expense and there was no

doubt as to the feeling against 
pulsqgy pasteurization.

BELGIUM TAv~s WAR PROFITS

Brussels, .hint *. The chamber of 
deputies today passed a hill imposing 
taxes on excess war profits.

com*

Brantford, Ont., June 8—(Special). f I
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(Continued From Page 1).t session Just closed. He predicted a 
heavy agenda for the netx session, as 
many committees were now preparing 
new leg.slatlon for submission.

No Class Government.
"I would have been a traitor to the 

people who elected me to have entered 
upon any form of clast government,” 
he declared, adding that it would be 
suicidal for the farmers to attempt to 
carry on a class government He hoped 
to popularize the people s party, which 
was the party no v in power.

Highways "Market Roads.”
Erwlainmg the government good 

road policy, he stated that they wanted 
to make the provincial highways 
ket roads, not only roads for tourist 
traffic.

I a la 
Thq

govern
ment with a strong recommendation 
that effect be given to the recommend- 
lions made.”f \DISFAVOR PRINCIPLE 

OF LONG PASTORATES MASON 
& RISCH

COUNTER-ATTACK 
LAUNCHED BY POLES

BE Wii ;;j • r*.
* lay-i1 • ’T’jW’TSV *

banLondon Methodist Conference on 
Record—Rev. Geo. Jewett. 

Wyoming, New President.

7,
r'" m LIMITED

j(i ’ -■
H, ' \&

Aimed at Bolshevik Move to 
Compel the Evacuation 

of Kiev.

i coll JITHE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

e■i» ■ Stratford, Ont., June 3.—The prin
ciple of extending the pastorate term 
beyond four years came before the 
London Methodist Conference at the 
general session late this afternoon, 
and the conference would have none 
of it. The issue came up with the 
recommendation of the stationing 
committee that certain minister* al
ready four years on a circuit be al
lowed to return. Vigorous debate fol
lowed and one man, Rev. R. J. Mc
Cormick of Blyth was allowed to 
continue for another year because of 
the very exceptional conditions. Tlv 
constitutionality of the

,
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As to Northern Ontario, the govern

ment was r.ow investigating conditions 
ruling’there, and they hoped to make 
these mere Ç^greeable 
nlzers. The prbmier Was given 
ing ovation.

Hon. H. C. Nixon stated with regard 
to Jemperafice legislation, "They had 
petitioned for a federal referendum, 
but nothing was possible until the 
next session. '

VENETIAN MOON"f
Mai saw, June 8,—Tihe Poles ihave 

launched a counter-attack 
Kiev, In the Ros River region, where 
the Reds have concentrated In 
deavor to drive to the northwest, In 
order to compel the Poles to evacuate 
Kiev. The Bolsheviki forces gained 
some ground, but the official com
munique today announced they 
thrown back and several villages 
covered. The fighting continues, the 
Bolyheviki infantry aided by a flotilla 
trying to cut the Polish communica
tion leading to Kiev along the Dnieper 
until attacked toy the Kosciusko avia
tors, who used machine guns and 
bombs. One monitor was sunk. Gen. 
Pblsud'ski in command of the troops 
who returned from Kiev on May 18 
i- again at the front supervising an 
offensive designed to checkmate the 
Boishev-iki plans to drive a wedge 
behind Kiev.

On the northern front fighting pro
gresses, and territory is constantly 
ohanglngjiands. An official statement 
announces that the Polish counter-at
tack is gradually swinging the Poles 
eastward over the ground they lost 
when the Reds’ drive began on May 18.

The transportation of 15,000 Polish 
refugees from Kiev to Warsaw has be
gun. SR,

south of ZI01for the colo-
V a rous-

an en- "The Home of the 
Vlctrola”

*i « ”ndition by the Sterling Trio will 

Hi» Muter’» Voice” Record 31*188

ck • 4 1
I

230
YONGE
STREET

extended
term is based' on clause 158. section 
6. of the church discipline, which au
thorizes the stationing committee to 
set apart any (field for exemption 
from the four-year maximum should 
Interests of the church in general lie 
considered so to require but there 
was no unanimity of opinion as to the 
Interpretation.

At the morning session Rev. George 
Jewett, of Wyoming was elected 
sident.

Fundwere ISre-MUST MAINTAIN LAW, 

DECLARES LlOYD GEORGE
i rati
:Popular “His Master’s Voice” Vocal Numbessi

î~'7'~fr* •Goraer to M>r H~rf for

Manyana ,

Tber»'. a Typical Tipperary Over Here 

Melodious Jazi

i Jei
London, Friday, June 4. — David 

Lloyd Gecrge, the premier, yesterday 
received a deputation of the Natlona'i 
Union of Railwayman with reference 
to the movement of munitions to Ire
land, says The London Times today. A 
report of the proceedings of the 
feience is promised for today. —

The Times asserts 
railwayman put their C

in high-class custom premier, Mr. Lloyd George made a 
tailoring—so announced, and so il is forcible statement, declaring that' the 

proving. Extraordinary government would do all in its power
price reductions 10 maintain law and order, and that
meet an extraordinary "tbcrail way nten s<Jemed to be

^ condition means that wltaî^-sruqu’ised by the uncompromis- 
you may select from ing naturehsi the premier's reply
the finest stock of - 7_______
imported woolens that HAVE ISSUED MANIFESTO 

> over elbowed
* rooms''6 Such6™!316*," nuhHm Ju,fo^.-The strike commit- 

ous opportunities as l-inghah M'orateds' ■ mlo<?ay issued a manifesto 
regular $80.00. for $53^0 Irish Urges'! ° ‘n W<”,ke,'S ln °r,‘nt Rritain’ 
regular $75.00. for $53.50. Scotch "" *° f"p,portIItlle Irlsh Position
Tweed Suitings, regular $65 00 f,,, ■ ) refusing to handle munitions des-
$41.60. Scores 77 Wos; King tined for Ireland. The manifesto re

ferred to ’he attitude of the labor
MAYOR CHURCH ADDRESSES

GOOD ROADS CONVKNTinM c,ilrc'1 ,hal the •‘Ctlon Of Irish labor in
x-ti 1 . the matter was Justifiable

I
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Peerle»» Quartet 13MIW 

Sterllag Trio]pre-
I

r - V.
tu * f 1 * 21618

St. Clair É
Music House L

(C. M. Passmore)
North Toronto Headquarters I

Victrolas and I
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Rolmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

COIl- VSCORE'S UNPRECEDENTED PRICE 
REDUCTION# that after the 

ase before the Quartet
QuartetSensation tX

Wh« Yob and I Were Toon !f :
n Harrien >216116 

Charles Harriaoaj 
All on 10-inch double-sided, $1U0

an. Threads Among the Geld¥

"6 nomc-

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play these and the other June records for you

r i
itself

Elect Geo. Mill», Liberal,
To Succeed Late A- G. MacKey _ „ Manufèctur^i *6

liner Gram-o-phone Campant. Limited,
; f i

L Montreal 20107Athabasca, Alta., June 2.—George 
Mills, Liberal, was today elected to 
the local legislature to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Hon. 
A. G. MacKay, defeat ng J. K. Corn
wall by an overwhelming vote. Fif
teen of the nineteen polls heard from 
tonight give Mills a majority of 260. 
the votes standing: Mills 470, Corn
wall 219.
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Hoar Tliene
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S

?

Winn.ipeg.A j Pre«.)-The keynMe of all g^d wmî Rep°rt ThrCe Pe0p,C 1,1 

in western CaTiada and, for that mal 
t*r, tvhniout the whole DonilnJon. was

;&:k^,*ïe.Uon- 3 I Lat; m?“-! Hamilton. June S—Somewhat 1m- ANOTHER MOTOR FATALITY 

kessldn or the Canadian ‘"uôod ’’n oni''Ih",” md''!!?1 ^pu" Winnipeg. June «.-The seventh

was the home and that Ll-,' thing that engineer, who became suddenly ill womnn WHS struck by an automobile 
touched tihe homo nearest was the 1 last night James and M,« 1 nnd died today.
transportation facilities. Another, stead. „ Winnipeg, u ere a’so 111 of As a result of the campaign against 
speaker was Mayor r. L huren. of, ptomaine poi«lining, it is thought. The '1vtorn°hMc speeders, ten appeared In 
Toronto, who contrasted what the fed- , party of :>-.ree at.> sandwiches' and ice C01,rt today and were fined, 
oral government of Canada had done cream at -he home of friends fo’ : 
for the railways with the lack of Do- ; lowing a motor drive to the vicinity 
minion aid for road construction and of Stony Creek.
reducing the high cost of living by ___ -________________
good roads, and a system of internal
waterways which would lead to a re- Lack of Rain Threatens
duetton in tihe rates for the freight 
and passenger traffic.

P Cornwall will likely lose 4B0 Yon*#» kt., »In*t North of College. 
Oj»#»n Sutiirilay iiftrrnoon and evening.

IOf Ptomaine Poisoning his deposit. <Jh

&'

f 1, COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSSelect Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Vlctrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

!
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Thetv* STORES;y
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-room outfit, extraordinary 

616.86.
fI. . ▼*loe.

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.

I

^T. EATON C°u.w.IS
Water Supply of Brantford
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FOUR STATIONS BURNED. Brantford. Ont.. June 3—(Special) 

—The
i

Y waterworks authorities 1
Queenstown, Ireland, June 3.—The i somewhat worried over the rainfall of 

admiralty officials deny the report 39 inches in May, almost a low rec- 
rfist an attaek was made by Sinn ord. The water supply is beginning 
Felners or others against a naval sta- to be threatened and warning 
'Ion. but eonfirm that four coast- been issued to w iter

ALL THE RECORDSm DIAMONDS
Ci8H °* CRKD1T. 
Be sure and

stock, 
tee to

r
1

TWO-YEAR TERM FOR BOY. ! Kingston penitentiary on a charge of 
theft. His father and two brothers ! ALL THE TIME

GEO. DODDS
has

consumers to 
go easy on the supnly.» The farmers 
of the district are f, , ,;n's tiie drought 
greatly.

• 1. OUF
»a we sueran- 

save you money •IAeons BROS, ” 
Diamond Importer* 

It longe Arcade, 
Toronto.

Woodstock, Ont., June 3—(Special). 
—Robert Farkes, aged 17 years. 
South Norwich.

were sentenced on theft charges a 
üI i short while ago.

103 Danforth Ave. 
Phone Oerr. 3351

guard stations were burned, 
others were raided, but the raiders
warn reeuleed.

Two
However, the two 1

„ . , . _ was sentenced by | boys are at large, having made their
Magistrate Jeffrey to two years In escape from the Jail ten weeks ago 't' f ene

time in 
others
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Of striped Madras, in shades of "Mue, 
black, mauve, green and brown. Sleeve 
lengths are assorted. Sizes range from 
14 to 17: Eadh, $4.75.

The Popular B. V. D. Combinations
of white cotton yarns, in athletic style, 
without sleeves and with webbing over 
shoulder and in back, closed crotch. 
Sizes 34 to 48. Price, $2.50.

At $5.25 are “Arrow Brand” Shirts of 
woven material, in crepe cloth effect, and 
in striped allover patterns, in shades of 
blue, green and brown on light grounds; 
are in soft cuff style, 
range from 33 to 35.
Price, $5.25.

At $8.00 are Plain White Shantung 
Silk Shirts, with large, roomy bodies and 
full yoke, and sleeves with soft double 
French cuffs. ' Sizes 14 to 17.

At $1.65 are White Cotton Sport 
Shirts of fitie material, In narrow striped 
effects; have breast pocket, single band 
cuffs. A most popular shirt with men 
who play tennis. Sizes 14 to 16J4. 
Each, $1.65.

At $4.10 are Natural Shaded Cotton 
and Wool Combinations, the “Rameses
brand,”
ankle length legs, long sleeves, closed 
crotch. Sizes 32 to, 44. Suit, $4.10.

At $7.40 are Men’s Combinations, 
in “Wolsey brand,” of fine 
style, with closed crotch, cuffs on sleeves, 
and ribbed knees (in cream shade only). 
Sizes 34 to 46. Suit, $7.40.

of fine summer-weight yarns,
Sleeve lengths 
Sizes 14 to-17.

woven

Stanfield Mercerized Cotton Combina
tions, with long sleeves, ankle length legs, 
French neck (in light natural shade only). 
Sizes 34 to 42.
$6.25.

Are priced at, suit,:

X( Sizes 44 and 46. Suit, $6.50.

efound 
ca from

e straw

to

be feeling against com-
:urization.

WAR PROFITS

The chamber of
|y passed a bill Imposing 
has. war profits.
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1 ) STORE CLOSES
SATURDAY

At $3.00 Are White Duck Outing Shirts
With reversible collar, which may be turried inside if one desires, to wear 

a laundered collar; have deep yoke, breast pocket and l^rge, comfortable bodies. 
The material is of medium weight. Sizes 14 to 18. Ekch, $3.00.

At 70c is a Tubular Wash Tie
&rfta

Of cotton and fibre silk. Has grouped stripings down centre, and, being 
reversible, has a somewhat lighter effect on back. Many attractive designs 
are shown in colors of blue, black, purple and green. Each, 70c.

At $1.00 are Perpendicular Striped Ties of silk, artificial silk and cotton 
mixtures, in the narrow Derby shape, with flowing ends;, specially sewn neck
bands and a light interlining. Mostly every shade is included in the range, all 
of which are on light-colored ground.

At 25c are Fancy Striped Printed Cambric Ties, in Derby shape, with closed 
ends and an interlining that is there for the purpose of keeping the tie from 
turning or losing its shape, even after many washings, 
effects and shades, such as blue, black and 
Price, each, 25c.

I P.M.SON
ISCH

At $3.00 are Fine Khaki Cotton Outing Shirts, popular with campers; have
lay-down collars, breast pocket, full yoke, generously-cut bodies and single 
band cuffs. Goods Bought Saturday 

Delivered Monday..
Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $3.00.

IM I TED At $5.50 are Men’s Pongee Silk Coat Style Shirts, with separate double
Sizes 14 to 17.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

<-
! fV

collar, breast pocket, well-fitting bodies and double cuffs. Patterns are in neat 
mauve, green, brown and grey.BEST 

CE TO 
IY YOUR 
ECORDS

Each, $5.50.

T. EATON4»

ZIONIST FINANCIAL 
1 CAMPAIGN STARTED

INSPIRED TALK
TO THE BAPTISTS

HONOR KING GEORGE
AT THE HEARTHSIDE ! WAITERS’UNION 

OUT FOR BLOOD
REPLY TO J. C. SPIERS

BY CATHOLIC REGISTER ET! HEARS 
JUVENILE JUDGE

I BIG BROTHERS ARE
CONVENING HEREHome of the 

flctrola” Toronto honored the advent of yet 
another birthday of Good . King 
George, not by fanfare of trumpets 
but by the gentle solace of home 
sport and recreation, all the schools 
and banks closing down, and some of 
the others, too. However, the To
ronto Hydro Commission and many 
other concerns kept at their appoint
ed tasks with royal fortitude. Fra
ternal and secret societies generally 
refrained from parades, but the 
Masonic Order celebrated the occa
sion with the solemn token of pre
sentation to the honored war work
ers of Its members of commemora
tive gifts, General Sir Arthur Currie, 
principal of McGill University, mak
ing the presentation. The churches 
were quiet in the main, and none but 
the Baptist denomination held 
meetings, this church holding Its 
forty-sixth annual convention for 
Toronto,

•‘Non-Catholics, whether baptized 
or not, are under no obligation to 
observe the Catholic form of marri
age" (No. 1,099, Roman CathoUc 
Code).

The above clause in the canonical 
law of the Roman Catholic Church 
Is quoted by The Catholic Register 
to Justify the stand taken by the 
church respecting the most sacred of 
the sacraments. This is quoted in 
reply to a recent statement alleged 
to have been made by Rev. J. C. 
Speers to the effect? that the Roman 
Catholic Church did not consider 
Protestants properly wedded, in other 
words did not countenance Protes
tant marriages.

Bays The Catholic Register: "This 
is an utterly false statement of fact 
In a matter about which Rev. J, C. 
Speere could get first-hand Informa
tion in a two-minute talk over the 
telephone with a priest. He would 
not treat Hottentots with such disre
gard of the truth."

Full of inspiration to Baptists jn 
Toronto was the address upon he 
Church's Brotherhood,” delivered by 
Rev. R. Goodboy, of College Street 
Church, yesterday morning at 
close of the 46th annual meeting of 
the Toronto Association of Baptists 
Churches held at Century 
Church.

"Big brothers and sisters" of the 
helpless and downtrodden members 
of the social fabric arc holding a. 
convention at the King Edward 
Hotel. The question of mendicants 
will undoubtedly be brought up at 
the convention. This is undoubtedly 
one of the great problems of this 
organization, in view of the increas
ing condition of want, noted in the 
city and elsewhere. Many returned 
men are unable to obtain employ
ment, partly because of their condi
tion, and others again unable to ob
tain. work because of the lack of de
mand for ordinary unskilled work.

30 'Fund Wanted for Resto
ration of Palestine as 
Jewish Homeland.

% Convention Closes With Ad
dress on Parères’ Care 

of Children.

Want Better Conditions, Bet
ter Hours and 

Better Pay.

«t,NGE tt/c

\Baptist
"While our campaign for $500,000 is 

hot being conduced on the whirlwind 
system, it lasting conducted along the 
soundest business lines," said an of
ficial of the Palestinian restoration 
Campaign committee to The World

Judge Mott of the juvenile court 
was the chief speaker at the closing 
session of the W.C.T.U. Methods 
adopted by the court toi regard to the 
children with whom it has to deal 
were touched upon. A psychiatric ex
pert examines the child as to his phy
sical and mental statue and the social 
worker inquires into his home 
roundings and history, all of 
being considered in making an ad
justment In regard to the charge for 
which the child >ls presented. That 
there Is an Impassable gulf between 
the normal and the abnormal child, 
pointed out oy the speaker, and between 
the normal and the defective there 
are different grades—the dull, the re
tarded, the child who lacks confidence 
and others. Conflicts raised by 
ditlons at home. In the school or else - 
•where have all their effects. "Don't 
Ishame your boy/' said the Judge, "and 
tell your boy or girl what they ought 
to do, not what they ought not to do.” 
Judge Mott referred to the Rig Brother 
and Big Sister movement, which he 
said was one of the best of the times, 
the members staying with those they 
took In charge to the last ditch.

Approves Work Done.
Rev. Mr. Williams expressed hearty 

appreciation of the work of the W. 
C. T. U., and thought that great sym
pathy should be offered to the young 
people who come to Toronto and have 
to live in crowded boarding houses. 
He was glad that the ‘tmovlea’’ were 
In business until something better Is 
substituted, so that those who other
wise would have no place for recrea
tion may have somewhere to go.

A resolution moved by the Navy 
League pointed out that the question 
of Canada's naval policy was Insist
ent, was supported by the W.O.T.U. 
It was announced that a $100,000 cam
paign for tho purpose of extending 
their building and boarding house so 
that It will accommodate 2O0P girls, will 
be launched. The amount of $16,000 
is in hand. The report of the Willard 
Hall Home gave receipts as $25,326.18. 
expenses $23,372.14, balance In hand 
$1,863.74. Sixty-three superintendents 
and assistants were appointed. The 
”Y” girls served tea at the close of 
the business meeting. Mrs. Rogers 
contributed a vocal solo.

Waiters and cooks, well organized, 
have presented a schedule to the ern-

Moderutov ami vice-moderator for 
the Toro:y.o churches the ensiling'

1 twelve months will be Rev. Dr. W. T.
Senior.

•site Shuter
ploying bodies in Toronto relating to 
better wages, to the nepd of better 
sanitation and shorter hours. They 
sro demanding $18 n. week and board. 
Up to date the employers, the largest 

•ri.o „„„„ .. concerns in the city, have vouchsafed•? « v Jr-jtssss z 5&r,«LT.s.’ss5rSK
or non-union bands were also engng- igjd night, to the Toronto 
ed, have apparently reconsidered the Trades Council, when Jack Russell n 
matter. The Queens Own played on returned Koldier, one of Britain's "Con 
Wednesday night, the Salvation temptiblos," and an official of the 
Artnv band which was classed as union, asked the co-operation of the 
"unfair • played last evening, and the I Trades Council In the fight of th- 
Grenadiers will provide the music to- union against- both Intolerable condl- ' 
night at Rameden Park. Lions and very long hours.

Graham and Mr.
Professor William G. Findlay will of
ficiate as clerk of the association, and 
H. G. Hawkins and W. A. King will 
be the auditors for the coming year. 
Other officers were elected as fol
lows:

Charles

Clair 
c House
It. Passmore) 

tmta Headquarters

rolas and 
Records

AVE. & YONGB. 
Imont 2107.

EVENINGS.

4 yesterday aftei 
in from Bra m l

»
noon. "Reports coming 
ford, 1’arls, Ont.. Lon~

PEACE AMONG MU84C1AN8.
rsur

eties 6don, Ont., and other provincial centres 
are most encouraging." It was stated 
that all the Important Jewish business 
tnen’e organizations

Representatives elected were: Dr. 
Brown for foreign missions; 

Rev. A. It. Park, home missions: Mr. 
Hugh MeBairi. western mission board; 
J. R. Turnbull. Baptist Young People’s 
Convention; F. O. Gerrard, Sunday 
school board; Rev. D. A. 
grand ligne; and B. W. Morrill, con
vention representative executive com
mittee; Rev. VV. T. Graham, Prof. 
Wm. Findlay. Rev. A. Imrie, Rev. D. 
N. Cameron, Mr. J. A [Rurmgay. Mr. 
!.. Watson, Mr. .1. T. Bowes, Rev. 
.1. H. Boyd, and Chas. Senior.

The Baptist Young People's Union 
of America will hold their 49th 
nuul convention in Toronto from July 
1st to July 4th.

J. Cl.
anyand the syna

gogues In the province were con tripi*t- 
Ing freely their time, energy and money 
toward this campaign, which was be
ing conducted to enable Palestine to 

_be restored to the Jews.
Eeltok Is chairman of the campaign 
In Toronto and with her is a comnitt-

JUstrlcfwas

Hackett, No More Illuminated Signs
Till Power Shortage RemediedBUILDING PERMITS

con-Mrs. J. The city architect's department had 
a busy day yesterday, In spite of the 
fact that business generally took a 
day off. Permits were Issued for 
dwellings, stores and garages, among 
them the following: William Brant, 
dwelling, north side of Lonsdale road, 

j near Oriole road, $3500; Robert As- 
pinair. dwelling, northwest! corner 
Lander avenue and Rosemount avenue,. 
$5000: W. S. Grlmshnw, pair semi-de
tached residences, west side of Boon 
avenue, near Morrison avenue, $7000; 
L. Hollows, three stores, north side,of 
jUm forth avenue, near Dawes road, 
$15,000; W. A. Chappell, residence, 59 
Sellers avenue, $3000; T. A. Folstead, 
detached residence, north slfle Balliol 
street, near Mount Pleasant road, 
$5000; Henry Nerllch, private garage, 
78 Chestnut Park road, $6600; Thomas 
Kernlck, dwelling, 311 Klngswood road, 
$5000; E. Faw, dwelling, 25 Falrmount 
crescent, $4500; F. G. Smart, pair 
semi - detached residences, 498-600 
Woodbine avenue, $6000.

Because of the shortage of power, 
the board of control recommends to 
council that no more permits be 
Issued for the erection of Illuminated 
signe, until the needs of the manu
facturers have been provided for.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

tee of four hundred men and women. 
A house-to-house campaign is being 
hiade among the Jewish community, 
but not among other sections of the 
social fabric In the city, altho contri
butions will bo gladly accepted from 
other «ounces. So said a member of 
the committee yesterday afternoon.

M. Gelber and S. Kromlck are trea
surers in Toronto for the campaign, 
and M. J. Slonin Is the Dominion or
ganizer. Ex-Aid. L. M. Singer is the 
chairman for Ontario. The $500.0(10 
will be devoted to the conservation of 
the water supply In Palestine, to the 
extermination of malaria in that land, 
to the development . of agriculture 
there, to reforestation, to the Institu
tion of universities, and in a general 
Way to the advancement of the best 
Ideals of the Jews in their own land.

S VOICE RECORDS I

BURN’S!
coHerer*
evening. HI
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DE LA SALLE ALUMNI BANQUET.
THURSDAY QUIET

AT THE CITY HALL
The first annual banquet of the 

De La Salle AJumnl Association was 
held yesterday afternoon at the King 
Edward Hotfl, with close to three 
hundred graduates and friends of the 
Institution In attendance. Among 
the prominent ex-puplle present were 
Dean Harris, Monsignors Whelan, 
and Kidd, e x-Controller John 
O'Neil, Hon. Manning Doherty, Hon. 
Lt.-Col. Bro. Rogation, Rev. Fathers 
O’Donnell, McGrand, Hobberlin, and 
the staff of the collegiate. A notable 
event of the gathering was the fact 
that It is Just this week that Monsig
nor Whelan and Dean Harris are 
celebrating their twenty-fifth and 
fiftieth anniversary of their ordina
tion to the holy priesthood, respec
tively. During the banquet a musi
cal entertainment was provided by 
Master Jack O’Connor, one of -the 
younger pupils of the school, who de
lighted the large assembly..

«Just North of 
afternoon and Not'Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

A. large number of citizens appar
ently assumed that the city hall staff 
would take a holiday yesterday. 
That seems the only explanation of the 
fact that there was no rush to pay 
taxes, altho today Is We last day for 
receiving taxes under the discount 
clause. Some of the cashiers were 
kept busy most of the day, but there 
were no lines waiting in front of the 
wickets as lias been the case for 
several days past. The staff is pre
paring for a big rush today.

m?
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ECORDS [gAVISl^
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STORES Eyes Inflamed ? FIRE DESTROYS SHACK.

1920 TAXES
CITY OF TORONTO

Fire broke out in <t one-storey 
I frame shack in the rear of the new 

, , , . Union Station at noon, yesterday,
or overworked: if they ache; If picture causing a loss of $1,000. The cause
shown make them feel dry and strained, of the fire Is unknown. The shack
get a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets from was owned by Veter Lya.ll, contractor. 
>'our druggist, dissolve one in a fourth 
cf a glass of water and use as an eye 
bath from two to four times a day.

Bon-Opto allays Inflammation, invigor
ate.» and tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strength
ens eyesight 54) per cent.

>anforth Ave. 
Clerrard St. E. K your eyes are Inflamed, weak, tired

ipsisiii
Aiw»y* buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages, 

Thpr* Is only one Aspirin—"Bayer*—Yea mast say “Bayes*

sr.ïïïïïjs srrti'ssyss; arts

whk'i
ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS.

1. Pay your taxes and avoid rush on 
last dâys of payment: extra penalties 
imposed after June 4th.

2. Mail your cheque with tax bill and 
stamped, addressed envelope; 
will be returned.

3. First Instalment is now due; pay
ment of taxes in full entitles you to 
discount.

4. See back of tax bill for further In
formation

/

RDS rind the loss Is $.",00 to contents and 
$500 to the building.

Boys, liglitm* a bonfire In the rear 
of 193 I*rnf«Ph avenue, ^started fire 
which did $150 damage "before the 
firemen put out the blaze.

Children playing with matches yes
terday afternoon in a house at 79 
Pickering street, started fire which 
did $75 loss

CCZEMAII
ment for Eczema and 8kIn IrrlU- 
tions. It relieve» at ones and gradu- 
ally heals the akin. Sample box Dr. 

Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 3c. stamp for postage, floe, a 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

receipts THOROLD IS GROWING.
)anforth Ave. 
i* Gerr. 8551 St. Catharines, Ont, June 3.—The 

assessors returns for Thorold town 
show a population of 5,007 an increase 
of 364 over last year

Chase’s.. , m a week's
1 me lu many instances.- G. Tambiyn and
others

>-

Such Shirts as These 
at $4.75

Or Such Underwear as 
This at $2.50
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
» JUNK RKCORDS.

Shoppers’ Hot Lunch served In 
Grill Room between 11.15 and 12.15. 
Price, 30c.

Visit the Musical Instrument Department 
and select your records trom the June list. 

—Fifth Floor, Queen St., Main Store.I
t —Fifth Floor, Main Store.

vWHETHER ONE IS HOT AND UNCOMFORTABLE OR

Whether One is Cool and at Ease
DEPENDS GREATLY UPON THE RIGHT SORT OF SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
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II RAILWAYS PUDGE MEM* BE

FÜU CO-OPERATION
BUT- HUNDRED ORPHANS 

TO ENJOY CIRCUS
lng hours of employee, and this was 
a point which labor union's did not 
seem to appreciate.

Mr, Macarow expressed no fears ns ! 
to tge future of Canada commercially. :
'A policy of “selective curtailment." In 
the apt phrase of Mr. Macârow, le be
ing adopted towards borrowers, and
In hie opinion such policy applied with World Invites Little Ones r»f 
due Judgment. discrimination and con- U1

All-Round Progress Reported at «latency, cannot but prove a beneficial Protestant Orphans' Home
u . corrective and an important factor to-> ,

Annual Meeting in vard* restoring, with a minimum of to Hagenbeck Show.
Montreal dislocation and disturbance, healthy
muiiwcdl. and normal conditions.

MEXICAN GENERAL 
OPPOSES REVOLT

LOOK AT HIM NOW
4T* IITHIS lS)|m

a cinch;!»
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fell
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President of Executives' Asso- i 
ciation Thus Informs Inter- | 

state Commission.

Has Started With Army of 
Unknown Numbers to Join 

Bandit Brothers.

Delegates
Convil

-cd '
—TT1 i

0% ,Ê Nearly a hundred littleWashington, June Î.—Full eo-oper- 
etlon wes promised the Interstate 
Commerce Commission In relieving 
the freight Jem by Daniel Willard, 
president of the Association of Rail
way Executives car service, In re
plying today to ths commission's 
telegram of yesterday declaring that 
its orders were not being carried out 
by the carriers.

Mr. Willard telegraphed the com
mission from New York that he has 
called the commission's oitiers de
signed to relieve the freight conges
tion to the attention of all railroad 
executives. He added that he felt 
sure that it would be unnecessary 
for the commission to carry out its 
threat of invoking the penal provi
sions of the interstate commerce act.

The orders which the commission 
asserted were not being complied with 
by the railroads related to Inter
change of freight cars, the rerouting 
of frelgnt from customary channels, 
and the abrogation of contracts be
tween the various railroads and with 
shippers as to freight routes.

Marked Improvement In relieving 
the congestion Is shown in the re
port of the American Railroad Asso
ciation to the commission on the 
number of cars loaded with freight 
during the week ending May 22.

A total of 7B0.B7S cars were loaded 
during the week more than at any 
time since the recent strike of rail
road employer, and greater than the 
-total Of 741,502 loaded during the 
week of March 27, juet before the 
strike began.

Juarez. Mex„ June 8.—General Car
lo* Osuna, backed by an "army" num
bering, according to various estima tee, 
from 2000 men down to five, is the lat
est military problem for the revolu
tionists who have Juet come into 
power In Mexico.

Osuna, according to Colonel Claudio 
Fox. commander of the garrison here, 
rebelled against the revolution while 
on a drinking bout at Gomez Palacio, 
when he waxed loudly sympathetic over 
the fate of President. Carranza. He 
.hen started toward Durango with hie 
army," It wae said, to Join the Ari

etta brothers, who were reported hold- 
.ng out against the new government. 
It was officially announced here today 
the Arietta I/others, In consideration 
of 100.000 pesos cash and the promise 
of amnesty, had Joined the De la 
Huerta government.

Col. Fox has announced 10,000 men 
are being sent to Chihuahua to at* 
tempt the capture of Francisco Villa 
and Osuna.

once who
experience few of the ordinary Joys 
of childhood will be guests of the 
Toronto World today thru

I DTCANNOT BRING UP 
IRISH RESOLUTION

At the meeting at the. Merchants' 
Bank shareholders in 
Wednesday, It Was shown that during 

year ending April 30 deposits, 
loans, note circulation, number of 
branches and shareholders have all In
creased considerably.

Montreal on
arrange- 

with the Hagenbeck- 
A drawing of lois 

made the treat free to the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, 344 Dovercourt road, 
all of whose youngsters are to be 
given tho time of their lives at to- li 

! day’s matinee" * r

Overseas 
jProl

». ments made 
Wallace circus.
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MAKING IT EASY FOR THE TRAFFIC "COP.” Speaker of U. S. House Says 
There is Not Time for 

Discussion.
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Profits of $1,686,156 represent a frac
tion over 10 per cent . on average 
capital and reserve, and a gain of 
$802,686 over the preceding year.

The Merchants’ Bank has, In com
mon With other financial institutions, 
aimed Industriously at the extension 
of its business and the expansion of 
Dominion trade during recent years. 
During the period under consideration 
65 new branches were established, and 
this is looked upon as a splendid 
achievement on the part of the man
agement.

HOUSING CONGRESS 
MEETS IN LONDON

BELLEVILLE HONORS 
BIRTHDAY OF KING

The circus management* will eor«
volute in every way to make the af
fair as enjoyable as possible for t.ie 
little -ones, "who were taken complete-

day with a refusal by Speaker Oil- *0*VTth?m. ^ “* the fu“

lett to grant the floor to any member They will see the elephants danoe 
for thç purpose of calling up the reso- old-fashioned quadrilles, keeping time 
lutlon expressing sympathy for Ire- td music of the big clroue band, the 
land, because of lack of time. The funny clowns and the beautiful horses 
resolution had been favorably report- that perform. The bareback rider», 
ed by the foreign affairs committee aerial artiste. Boxing kangaroos, big 
and had been turned over to Repre- bears that stand on barrels and roll 
sentatlve Mason, Democrat, Illinois, t.iem about the arena; the girl who 
who was to handle it on the floor. rides, "the highest Jumping horse to

Mr. Mason In a letter to Chairman the world."
Porter of the foreign affairs commit- And the menagerie! All the animal* 
tee, returning the resolution, said the w111 he there to be gazed at, among 
Speaker had Informed, him that he them two puma kittens and thet.« 
or nobody else would be recognized, mother. A Use. the big hippopotamus, 
to bring up the resolution. The \ wl,o will, 11 asked to do so, kiss any 
house Is speeding up business under Person who will feed .ter a handful 
suspension of the rules, and as a re- , Lettuce is the “hip’s"
suit, the Speaker Is In absolute con- favo‘*ite’ food. aRho she does not get 
trol of the situation. j much of it now. She also likes car- /

rots.
The paper, after hearing how good) 

the show was, wanted these orphans
MEAN ST. JOHN STRIKE 2£U”5K“5SSi

management Was seen about It.
The circus, Itself la playing host 

today, for It Is entertaining about 290 
disabled returned «soldiers from the 
hospitals of the city, Including 150 
from Davtsvllle, 20 from Euclid Hall 
and 36 from Spadina hospital.

Washington, June Ï.—Irish support
ers In the house were confronted to-

Reprcaentativeg of Dominions 
and Many Other Countries 

Are in Attendance.

City in Gala Attire—Sir Sasn 
Turns First Sod for Vet
erans' Memorial Home.

Belleville, June 3.—(Special.)—

* " f,
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Capital Inoreas*
To a capital increase of $1,400,000 

last year, there is being added an
other $1,100,000, bringing the total up 
to $10,600,000, supplemented by a re
serve of $9,480,000 out of undivided 
profits and premiums on stock Issues. 
In some respecte, the popularity of a 
bank Is attested by the number of Its 
proprietors, which, in tho case of 
Merchants, has grown to 2622, 
ly 300 more than two years ago, and 
to these have been given of late ap
preciably higher dividends warranted 
by larger earnings.

In the addressee on Wednesday of 
both the president and the

London, June 3.—Housing problems, 
made acute all over the world by the 
war, are being studied here today by 
several hundred delegates, to the first 
lnter-allled housing and town plan
ning congress, which opened Its ses
sions at Central Hall, Westminster, 
this morning. Representatives of Can
ada and other British dominions, 
France, Spain, Sweden, Holland, Bel
gium, Finland, Denmark, the United 
States, Czecho-Slovakta, Italy, Japan, 
Poland, Chile, Rumania, Slam, Uru
guay and Jugo-eiavia are In attend
ance.

Collection and oo-ordination of 
available information ae to the con
struction of dwellings and stimula
tion of official effort are among the 
objects of the meeting, One of the 
chief alms of the congress will be the 
formulation of a scheme of interna
tional application, by which every 
family may be provided with proper 
housing within a period of twenty 
years.

In com
memoration of the King's birthday ft 
demonstration wae held in this city to
day under the auspices of the O.W.V.X. 
of the city and Hastings County, which 
was a success in every particular. 
Thousands of visitors were In the city, 
which was gaily decorated in holiday 
attire. In the forenoon after a parade, 
participated In by the veterans, school 
children, pupils of the O.8.P. Boy Scouts 
and other organizations, the turning of 
the first sod for a memorial home for 
the O.W.V.A. took place. Sir Sam 
Hughes performed the ceremony with a 
silver spade, which was presented to 
him by Httle Miss T. Wallbrldge, daugh
ter of C. F. Wallbrldge, president of the 
O.W.V.A. Sir Sam was also presented 
with an address of welcome by Mayor 
Hlgge. In the afternoon upward# of 
6000 persons assembled at the Agri
cultural Park to witness horse racing 
and a baseball match between Belleville 
and the Senators team of Ottawa, 
Belleville won b ya score of • to 3.

BRITAIN SELLS FAMOUS
DESTROYER TO CHILE

London, June 3.—It te announced 
that the Chilean government has pur
chased the British torpedo (boat de
stroyer Broke.

The destroyer Broke and the de
stroyer Swift made themselves fam
ous in 1917, when they defeated elx 
German torpedo boat destroyer* In 
a battle In the English channel off 
Dover. The Broke torpedoed two of 
the enemy’e vessels and rammed an
other. While locked with the vessel 
rammed, the men on board the Biroke 
and the German destroyer fought 
furiously in hand to hand encounter, 
Altho disabled In the oombab, the 
Broke steered toward a disabled Ger
man, the orew of which wae appeal
ing for help. The German opened 
fire on the Broke Which first used 
Us gun against the destroyer and 
then torepdoed It amidships. Both 
the Broke and the Swift were badly 
damaged in the fight but returned to 
oort.

or near-

ONE-MAN CARS WILL
general

manager warm tribute wae paid to the 
loyalty and efficiency of the staffs. 

Deposits Swelled.
The general manager, Mr. Macarow, 

alluded briefly to the annual state
ment, which telle Its own tale, point
ing Cut that the deposits have risen 
$24,000,000, despite the purchase during 
the year of nearly $42,000,000 of Vic
tory bonds by the bank’s clientele, and 
taking a survey of progress during the 

five years, he wae able to show 
a gain of Ml per cent. In deposits, of 
1FS per cent, In loans and discounts, 
and of 128 per cent. In total assets, a 
remarkable expansion,

"Unsettlement continuée,” said Mr. 
Macarow, “labor and Other difficulties 
abound, and the dominant need of the 
time, production, le palpably inert 
and backward."

IFRENCH PRESIDENT
STARTS ON HOLIDAY

Ht. John, N.B., June 3.—Following a 
suggestion made by the management 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany that one-man street care might 
be used In future, tho motormen and 
conductors decided today to call a gen
eral walkout of all workers In the 
street car service, electric power house 
and the gas house, If the one-man cars 
were put In operation here. About 120 
motormen and conductors and 110 other 
workers would be affected by this 
walkout, Which would tie up nearly all 
the power, fuel and lighting services of 
the city.

Paris, June 8.—-President Deschftnel 
left Paris this morning in an auto
mobile for the Chateau de laJ Mon* 
tellerle, at Lisieux, Normandy, where 
he will rest for several weeks.

The president, who was accompa
nied by hie wife and family, seemed 
very alert and displayed no eerloue 
effects of Me recent accident.

M 4mm To Represent New York State 
On St Lawrence Ship CanalARGENTINA PUTS UP BARS 

TO BOLSHEVIK AGITATORS
last

§1 f Albany, June 8,—Former State Sena- • 
tor Henry Wnyland Hill of Buffalo and 
Murray Hulburt, commissioner of 
docks of New York, were named today 
by Governor Smith as members of ths 
commission which will represent the 
state of New York at the hearings be
fore the international waterway# com
mission on the proposed St. Lawrence 
ship canal.-

Other members of the commission 
Include the superintendent of public 
works, state engineer, two members 
of the state senate and two members 
of the assembly.

Buenos Aires, June *.—A recently 
established police convention between 
various South American states fram
ed with 
lng out

CANADA MAY ESTABLISH 
COMMERCIAL COMMITTEE

WILL HE RESIGN S1AT7VERA CRUZ INFECTED
WITH BUBONIC PLAGUE

' Y

■; - if:Ptffi-i* •’

While Hon, Harry Mills, minister of 
mines, persist* in saying that Briga
dier-General Hogarth, M.L.A. for Port 
Arthur, hae resigned his seat, the lat
ter repeats that he has done nothing 
of the sort

The opinion around the parliament 
buildings ts that the general contem
plates resigning, but hae not yet of
ficially notified the Speaker.

the purpose of keep- 
undeelrables was brought 

Into forts here today on the arrival 
of three alleged Russian Bole’.ievfltl, 

It Is stated that' Che men were 
denied permission to disembark at 
Rio Janeiro, and that the Brazilian 
authorities advised the Argentine of
ficials of their action and the author
ities here also refused the men per
mission to come ashore.

The newspapers, commenting on the 
case, saw the men purported to be 
commercial travelers, but that among 
their effects a quantity of Bolshevik 
buttons were found.

ROB RAILWAY STATION.
Ottawa, June 3.—Sir John Randles, 

member of the British house of com
mons, interviewed Sir Robert Borden 
this morning In regard to Çhe creation 
of a commercial committee of the Do
minion parliament. Sir John Is on his 
way back to England after an extend
ed tour of the far east. He is chair-1 
man of the commercial committee of 
the parliament of the United King
dom.

Japan, according to Sir John, le now 
experiencing a financial crisis result
ing from a fall In prices.

WoodsJDck, Ont., June 2—(Special). 
—During the absence of the operator 
from the office at the G.T.R.. sta
tion at noon today thieve* entered 
the office thru a window, and rifled 
the till, securing $102. No clue- as 
yet as to the perpetrators has been 
found.

Mexico City, June 8.—Twelve cases 
of bubonic plague have thus far been 
discovered in Vera. Cruz, according to 
El Democrata today.

A cordon of troops has been thrown 
around the city, and is preventing the 
entry or departure of anyone.

One-third of the houses of Vera Crus 
will be burned, it has been decided by 
the citizens of that olty, according to 
The Excelsior today.

High Prices.
•It Wa# the general manager’s opin

ion that' prices of commodities Would 
continue to be high as long as produc
tion continued to lag. This condition 
was aggravated by the Increase In 
wage* and the shortening of the work-

jfili'i %
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WESTON LIBRARY
PRESENTS REPORTS

•fra, t
.■ First German Newspaperman

Reaches Paris on Mission
PUNISHED FOR ILL-TREATING 

daughter tgn xtThe May report of the Weston 
public library gives the total number 
c,t books and magazines circulated as 
1.969, and the number of members 
on the roll 1,408. Adult fiction was 
•029; Juvenile, 499. 
popular subject wae natural science 
(juvenile), 92.

The Weston public 
established In 1858. 
of Weston ending 1919 was 2,496, and 
t he total number of books and maga- 

■ /.ires 22,619. making nearly ten books 
or each individual, one of the hlgh- 

' st records In the province. The 
total assessment was $2,096.033.

Some of the items given In a half- 
yearly review are as follows: Total 
receipts, $1,698.41 ;
$2.000;
8350;
The disbursements and liabilities 
(tuired an overdraft of $37.87.

Books In library: Adult, 3,899; 
juvenile, 958. Patronage: Adult 12 - 
349: Juvenile, 9,770: total, 22,619! The 
total added in 1919 was 586, 417 bv 
purchase and J18 by donation. The 
insurance carried on the books alone 
Is $1.400.

New York, June $.—John Callen
der, vaudeville actor, convicted of 
cruel treatment of hie daughter, Min
nie, today wan sentenced to the peni
tentiary for three months to three 
years. The girl testified he had on 
one occasion "branded” her, and on 
another had etuo pine In her.

Paris, June 8.—Dr. Alexander Rid
dick, chief political writer of the 
Berlin Voselsche Zeltung, and the, 
first German newspaper man to come 
to Paris since the war, has been of
fered facilities for observing the 
situation in France. He came here 
on special permlseion of the French 
government but ha* declined to ac
cept an Invitation of the government 
to visit the .devastated region».

S
w

!■ The next most

CONGRESS CLOSES SATURDAY.library was 
The population i

Bill:
iKi

Washington. June 8.—The resolution 
to end the present session of Con
gress Saturday, already approved by 
the house, wae adopted by the senate 
today after Democratic member* had 
given assurances that President Wil
son (had no present Intention of call
ing an extra session during the sum
mer.

t
t «

RAINS SQUELCH FIRES

Said the rippling water to the summer breeze, 
"City folks enjoy us on days like these ”

St. John, N.B., June 2.—'Heavy rains 
today aided in extinguishing the for
est fires which were partly quenched 
on Wednesday, and no new fires were 
reported today.®s value of land, 

building, $10,000: furniture, 
books, $3,750; total, $16,000.
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MAN WANTED BY POLICE
CALLS AT STATION <- PlK^OHAi. a/

I TH IN A,
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it 4m •n TORONTO-MONTREAL SERVICE HAMILTON
SERVICE

William Thompson, Bleecker street, the 
tourth man wanted by the police In the 
serlex of cloth thefts that have been go
ing on during the past two weeks was 
in-rested by DeU-clives Black nnd Don
aldson last night. Thompson is the 
owner of the cur which the men arrested 
on- theft are «nid to have used to hnnl 
(he Stolen goods In. when three
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VF (Daylight Raring Time)
Commencing June 5th. boats leave To
ronto Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
On aryl irter June 14tb boats leave To
ronto daily for the 1,000 Islands, Mont
real. Quebec and the Saguenay River. 
Information at our Ticket Office.

(Daylight Baring Time)

Steamer Macassa leaves To
ronto daily, except Sunday, at 
6 p.m.

•*

-U )) IrmenvL«re captured Wodne.sdny night the 6e- 
ipottvo* took pORtiettshm of the 
var.

V \motor
I,a«l night Thompson telephoned 

cast liundas street station asking ir 1 e 
could get his unto, and was told to conic 
down for It. nnd was promptly arrenl- 
• d on n chnrge of theft. More than two- 
1 birds of th,- stolen cloth hits be.-n re
covered by the police.
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A large quantity 

was recovered yesterday in a house on 
lion Mills mad. The cloth was stolen 
from the Model Tailoring Company. Dan - ' 
forth avenue, arid the College Tailoring. 

— ;>0« Yonge s: reel. In all about $5,0001 
worth of cloth uml suits were stolen

V Chatham, 
«Meeting 
"’•-gee, eng-i 
'work* plant 
thieelonerg.

I Çoeaee they 
ten dollars 
June 1.
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!MACHINISTS CONFER DEGREES.

SELINA’S FRIEND PUTS HERSELF NEXT SOME DUDSiInternational
Machinists, No. 371, held a degree ___
meeting last night in St. James’ Hall, .... ' ‘-’"■o-"i=Me btonde Ciis mernrn’ when she edged back from her
Dundas street west, initiated 14 can- P eri°* t mean pilgrimage—of the -.teres, sllngln’ a mean package and a aklnny 
-lidates and received 24 applications. purse' She’* » wtyle-hound and every week that dame’a gotta take on eemcthln' 
It was reported that the members in w 118 on|y 3 yen» h'alr net, else she goes btaugh. Shore, ehe’e light! I’m net
the various, track shops In the, city much of a fairness. In fact I’d almost say I’m a brunette. That’» why HM and me 
had ^succeeded In establishing a rate B°<« ro good toyetner, and we get along efegant. t wear one of them new waists 
o' R.p to 90 cents per hour and that what gives me a certain style, you know—loose and slinky, 10 that I can watch a

•’—• - ww ■-.
manded.
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SPECIAL EXCURSION TO 1,000 ISLANDS
SATURDAY, JUNE 5th

s DI?

aa most molls. 
But as I Taken à

dlstrc■ . ] 
Dyapens
line effd 
does in

Sold 
every d 
and CaJ

H \ e 
many jJ 
tlon ana
•weet.

,was sayfn’ Hfl come epreadln' tn and after teanln' against a glass of 
lemonade she gave me a spill about the awful cost of originality. She oozy with 
tt. First cJ all sihe starts good. She’s g:t lines and a bunch ef technical knowledge 
about Oothea. same as a farmer has about agriculture, and It’s a crime how «he's 
been savin' her jfts to buy a V-shaped bathin’ suit to aa to give the native» a shock 
at her favorite ten-a-day mesa-kitty resort, only to be met with this new taxes 
on necessary luxuries.

A special rate of $15.00 return for the wrvk-eml trip to the 1,000 1aland* ha* boon 
for June 6th. The return fare, Including berth and evening dinner. In both'

Paagengers can, If they deslrr, go on t* Proacoit and return on the game boat Instead of 
■topping at the 1,000 Islande—by paying for additional meal».

arranged
direction*.BRITISH LABOR M.P. RESIGNS.

London. June 3 — Captain Albert 
-Smytbc, Labor member for Colne 
■ Luncaehire cotton constituency), has 
resigned, lie hail a majority of 5000 
over the Literal candidate in the last 
-lection.

tHfl

"Lift any bargain»7" I cut* In.
“Not much," she comes back, stampin’ an Impatient pump. “Might aa well try 

to g»t a shot In the arm." And bu’lfeve me she was all set for murder,
“Mow’d you get along In the stores?” I snoots again.
“Not to good.” she say», “that is, unless you are fend

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
• ( ‘t V •
■ .« . t

'!

Girls I Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

Telephone Adelaide 4200
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street (Cor. Yongë and W^lington Streets)

m T.q-wT-i ~gi m w ig|

ef fruit," and ehe
threwed down a package of enlon seeds and a copy of “Spanish tn one lesson."

“What I paid for them two articles would* dressed a whole family in tg12," 
she eaye. efavlehly.

■ ,Sv‘i5K'.|;
-.- ■*’’ A h, *

Ten
wl“*» yen could new, dearie," I cays, tfraggln’ out a magazine, end «flowin’ her 

: a pkrtune of a big modern family
There's tots ef room, don’t crewd.

■I
Russian ballet “and I ask you, am I right?" Pr’<?«
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MORE COMPLETE SERVICE TO NIAGARA Starts SATURDAY
On Saturday, June 6th, and every weekday thereafter, boat» leave Toronto at 7.30 a.m., 9.80 a m.. 2 p.m. and 6.15 p.m. 
On Sunday* (starting Sunday, June 6th) the service will consist of boats leaving Toronto at 8.15 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 6.15 p.m.
Direct connection* for Niagara Fall*, Buffalo and all points In the United State*

All time# given shove are Daylight Navtngjrai

TO-DAY’S
NIAGARA
SERVICE

(Daylight Bering Time)
Boat leaves Toronto to-day (Friday, 
.Tune 4th) at 7.30 fc.m. and 2 p.m. 
for Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queeneton 
and Lewiston.
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ED ORPHANS 
ENJOY CIRCUS “Y.” WORKERS END 

WAR ACTIVITIES
TENTS OF CIRCUS 

DRAW BIG CROWDS
TOWNSHEND FAVORS 

JELL1C0E SYSTEM
Victrola Parlor,, "Ye Olde 

^lr!P.Î! Heintzman 
& Co., Limited

Eetabllehed 18M,
i

\ ♦vitès Little Ones of 
ht Orphans’ Home 
hgenbeck Show.

/

VENETIANuLarge Audiences Appreciate 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Varied 

Program.

Delegates to Navy League 
Convinced of Maritime 

Weakness.

Valuable Auxiliary Unit De
mobilized by Sir Arthur 

Currie.

1MM WM «U UA.MT an..

ALL MEN’S LOW SHOES REDUCED
$12.50 to $18.00 Values at

$10.85 $11.85 $13.85
EVERY PAIR OF MEN’S LOW SHOES IN OUR STORE 

A T ONE OF THESE LOW PRICES

II■lundrcd little once wjw 
• w of tiie ordinary 
i will be guests 
’rid today thru 
!' with the

I DT FUNDS, BUT SHIPS CLEVER TURNS UNSTINTING TRIBUTE°fui« 
arrange. 

Hagenbeck. 
A drawing 0f iftt4 

eat free to the

VOCAL RENDITION toy the 
Sterling Trio, an assured success 

and "Swanee" on the reverse 
side of the record, by the Peer
less Quartette. Record 
10-in. Double-sided—81,00.

Animal Acts Particularly 
Please Youngsters and 

Grown-Ups.

Overseas Dominions Should 
“^Protect Their Own 

Shores.

Late Comamnder of Canadian 
Corps Praises Woman

hood’s Efforts.

us.

Protestant i — 216158,.me, 344 Dover court road,
fe youngsters afe to be 
ime of their lives

) -li ti The backward season has caused us to be 
overstocked in Men’s Low Shoes, and for a 
rapid clearance wc are offering them at the 
above low prices.

Better hurry, as these prices represent real savings.

Order by phone, letter or 
call

at to- Two Immense crowds, one yester
day afternoon and another last night, 
packed the huge tent of the Hagen- 
book-Wallace cirous at Dufferln track 
park. For noisy expression of ap
proval it la doubtful if anything to 
equal it has been heard in Toronto In 
a long while.

Of the 300 acts on the program If 
would be difficult to say which were 
In chief favor. The animal acts, of 
course, came In for a liberal share of 
applause, but no more eo than did most 
of the "stunts” by the human per
formers. Some of the aerial acts were 
of a sort calculated to take the be
holder’s breath, while others were 
chiefly meritorious by reason of their 
grace.

The big Béngal tiger rode the larg
est elephant In the herd, and front time 
to time jumped thru blazing hoops. A 
•Nubian Hon rode the back of a beau
tiful white horse, was thrown off and 
after a light, was chased about the 
ring by the horse while .the latter tried 
vainly to paw the king of beasts. The 
bear acts, performances by the trained 
pumas, and the work of the boxing 
'kangaroos were far above tihe ordin
ary. A young lady balanced on a re
volving ball worked her way to the 'top 
of a dizzy Inciino. and to the ground 
again—a feat which appeared to be ! 
'impossible. One of the most remark- 1 
able horizontal bar performances im
aginable Is a feature of the show.

But for beauty and, as a startling 
climax to a number of other "clever 
turns, the "highest Jumping horse In 
the world" and his rider, a young girl, 
can perhaps lay claim to the greatest 
credit of all. This horse, a beautiful, 
'nervous animal, carried her over the 
'9-foot hurdles as easily as a swallow 
could skim over the roof of a born. 
How he did it is a mystery, for 
scarcely an Instant before leaving tire 
ground he paused in a quick charge, 
appeared to remain stationary—then 
IIn a flash rose almost straight into the 
air and was over the barrier before 
people In the audience had been given 
time to gasp.

There were a great many clowns 
and their work was good. Humor of 
a clean sort bubbled forth all the 
time. The old circus patrol wagon 
scene, of course, was on the bills, and 
several other old favorites were to be 
seen, but there were a good many 
original clown caipers.

A gotfd business was done by the 
side shows, where the knife throwers, 
snake charmers, dancers, minstrels, 
jugglers, the Igorrotes, or head hunt
ers from the Island of Luzon, held 
forth. They were kept late at their 
work toy the overflow from the big 
tent.

The circus will give two more per
formances In Toronto, one this after
noon and another tonight.

The provincial delegates to the Navy 
League annual meeting at'the King 
Edward, and under the chairmanship 
of Commodore Aemiltus Jarvis, made 
no mistake yesterday in Intimating by 
means of. resolutions their views as 
to the position Canada should hold 
amongst the navies ol' the self-sup
porting dominions. After referring to 
the pitiful inadequacy of Canadian 

. co-operalion in nav.u matters during 
the late war, the league Intimated to 
the government that they favored the 
825,000,000 scheme of Admiral Jclllcoe, 
send asked for the immediate consider
ation and action on the report, so 
that Canada might be in a position to 
participate in the naval defence of 
the empire.

In these views, the league was sup
ported by Major-General Townshend, 
the hero of Kut, who said that the 
resolution in question took Into con
sideration the 
economy of force. The Navy League, 
said the general, were learning the 
first lesson of the war, and were con
vinced that the time had arrived when 
Canada should have a navy of her own. 
In 1913, just before the war, the gen
eral attended a big Canadian banquet 
in London, England, and, altho a sol
dier, he dipped his oar, he said, into 
naval matters and told Ills audience 
that the time had come for the domin
ions to cease giving funds to England 
for naval protection, but should, In
stead, create navies of their own. If 
his advice had been followed, he de
clared, Canada wc^ld have possessed, 
quite a respectabl "navy today.

To Protect Home Waters.
The general Is anxious to see not 

only a Canadian navy in the north 
Atlantic, but the other dominions also 
with navies to protect their home 

If this was done and the

\One of the most valuable auxiliary 
units of the old Canadian expenltion- 
ary force was demobilized yesterday 
afternoon when General Sir Arthur 
( A rle, inspector general of Canadian 
force#, presented illuminated ad
dresses to all Y. M. C. A. workers In 
Ontario and Quebec thru the mem
bers of the area committee of the 
national council.

The ceremony took place In the Ma
sonic Temple, Yongc street, and in the 
presence of most of the local work
ers. The stage was arranged in the 
form of the interior of a Y.M..C.A- 
canteen, replete with all the appurt
enance* eo familiar to the soldier 
who served In any country and on 
any front. There was a counter with 
its urns and cups, writing tables cov
ered with literature and writing ma
terials., the inevitable piano and last, 
but by no means least, the mother's 
corner, where a perplexed veteran 
has taken his perplexities and found 
comfort and guidance.

All Honor to Workers.
In Ipresenitlng the addresses, Sir 

Arthur, who Is In a position to speak 
with authority on such matters, paid 
unstinting and deserved tribute to 
the body of voluntary workers who 
had sacrificed their own Interests and 
their own comfort, as cheerfully as 
the men themselves had done, to 
ser.ve the country In Its hour of need. 
Theiir efforts .were untiring, their 
patience inexhaustible and the work 
they have done will ever be as great 
a tribute to the womanhood of Can
ada as the fighting of Its infantry 
will be to Its manhood.

General Currie expressed the opin
ion that It was a great pity to de
mobilize the unit at all and that, If 
he was responsible, he would wish 
the workers to remain organized for 
all time. The public, on the whole, 
has no very distinct conception of 
the nature of the work undertaken 
and carried. out so faithfully. They 
lived, for the most part, under the 
same conditions as the men them
selves. In the camps, tlxpy suffered 
the same liardships, were subjected 
to almost the same discipline and 
worked sometimes all day, sometimes 
all night, and sometimes both.
■ Lantern slides illustrative of their 
various activities, at the camps and 
hospitals, at home and on the battle
fields çf France and Mesopotamia* 
were thrown on the screen and awak
ened In many memories of laborious 
but (happy days, now regretfully 
relegated to the limbo of gone, but 
not forgotten, things.

The program Included several mus
ical Items and in addition to the 
lantern slides already mentioned, two 
cinematograph films taken at inter
val* ' during the w&r, of scenes of 
camps and bivouacs, 
lowed by the serving of refreshment 
In the basement, during which cere
mony the workers secured their certi
ficates.
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LETTER CARRIERS HOLD
PICNIC AT OAKVILLE

Many hundred letter carriers and 
their families enjoyed yesterday af
ternoon, a picnic at Oakville Beach. 
Some hundreds attended from To
ronto and Hamilton.

Between six and seven hundred 
members of the postoffice depart
ments of Toronto. Hamilton, Burling
ton, Oakville arid other points were 
present.

I

STATE OF HOUSING 
TORONTO DISGRACE

great war principle,

J\ TO SAVE IS EASYCRT- /
l I .

after hearing howpVlf Rood,
as. wanted these orphan* 
oo. and the

i
Saving is a most beneficial habit, and 
one to acquire.
Place a certain amount of your income fn this 
Bank at regular intervals. Deposits have a 
marvelous way of growing and in a short time 
you will have a Savings Account' of four 
figures. __ j

arrangement 
r made when the circus 

was seen about it, 
a. itself j* playing host 

is,entertaining about 200 
urned soldiers from the 

the city, Including l&O 
bile, 20_from Euclid Hall 
l Spadlna hospital.

an easyJames Stephenson, at Trades 
Council, Advocates Fair 

Rent Court.

Hull Street Car Workers
Want Big Wage Increase

\

Ottawa, June 3.—A wage increase of 
approximately 60 per cent., or a jump 
fronX 4lc an hour, the present maxi
mum rate of pay, to 65c, is the chief 
demand contained in a tentative 
agreement which the 150 employes of 
the Hull Electric Railway have placed 
in the hands of Mr. G. Gordon Gale, 
general manager of file company, with 
the request that It be put into effect 
on July 1, when the present agreement 
expires.

James Stephenson, at a meeting of 
the Trades Council last night, pointed 
out that It was a disgrace to Toronto 
that housing conditions should be so 
Intolerable. Discussing the report of 
the legislative committee of the 
cl I, he also advocated a 
court and officer for the city t0 sup
plement the work of the fair wage 
officer, the one being as necessary to 
the welfare of the city as the other, 
In his opinion. Mr. Stephenson paint
ed to the 
house without a

«it New York State 
Lawrence Ship Canal

la

IMPERIAL BANKcoun- 
fair rentsIne 3.—Former State Sena- 

k'ayland Hill of Buffalo and 
lilbiirt, commissioner of 
k York, were named today 
I Smith as members of the 
I which will represent the 
k York at the hearings be- 
ernatlonal waterways com- 
the proposed St. LawrencS

Imbere of the commission 
I superintendent of publie 
r engineer, two members 
I senate and two members 
hbly.

uof Canada

Head Office: TORONTO.
waters.
British fleet held as a “mass” to fall 
back upon all the overseas depend
encies would be safe from Invasion. 
"It is now up to Canada to dreate a 
fleet of her own,” concluded the gen
eral, amidst cheers.

The delegates resolved that every 
branch of the league be asked to call 
a public meeting and to pass a resolu
tion calling upon the government to 
at once act on the Jellicoe report, and 
not let naval matters get {lack to the 
inertia period of 18 years ago.

A vote of thanks was passed to 
Percy Hutchinson of "Luck of the 
Navy” tapie for his work in calling 
attention to naval matters thruout the 
Dominion. It was also resolved to In
struct the education committee of the 
league to lay stress on the fact that 

_ the imperial government had made a, 
' generous offer of ships to form the 
beginning for a Canadian navy.

ti wjrs also resolved to ask the gov
ern intuit to provide ships for the sea 
training 0: boys lrom the boys’ bri
gade, so that a foundation could be 
commenced In personnel for the carry
ing out of the Jellicoe plan.

On the election of officers coming 
before the delegates, Commodore Jar- 

1 vis asked to lie relieved of the presl- 
; dency, on the ground of overwork. I-Ie, 
*aid lie worked at home until 2 o’clock 
in the morning and was down to his 
office at 7.30 in the morning, 
presidency of the league was a big 
job. Ire said, but everything was in 
good order, and all the league now 
wanted was a man with energy to 
carry it on.-

On a unanimous vote, that the com
modore lie again elected president, he 
withdrew his objections, and consent
ed to act lor another year. Hon. Mr. 
Justice Craig said it would be a calam
ity to the league to lose the commo
dore, and asked him to stick to the 
ship.

Brantford Municipal Railway
. To Make Wage Agreement

case of a six-ropmed 
cellar and ' very 

damp. This house in 1914 rented at 
819 a month, today It.rented at $35 
a month. It was such houses as 
th-eec, he said, which called for the 
attention of the fair rents officer. The 
report of the legislative committee 
was finally accepted as a report of 
progress.

Brantford, June 3.—(Special.)—An 
amicable settlement between the 
Brantford Municipal Railway Commis
sion and the employes Is expected, It 
was announced today. Final settle
ment will be made. It is expected, next 
week at the next meeting of the com
mission. The earnings are keeping 
up well. Minor details are holding up 
the reconstruction of the Holmedale 
section, and the construction of a 
loop to connect up with the Terrace 
Hill route.

professor at Yale University. Ranks 
among the leading physicists In the 
States and a man that rendered valu
able service to the cause of the allies 
before the United States entered the 
war.Brantford Convention.

discussion centred UeorB'e Herrick Duggan, LL.D., a 
around the report toy James Simpson natlonaW figure in engineering circles 
of the convention in Brantford of the a?ü a formcr graduate of the school 
Labor Educational Association of ot api,lied ticle,lce at Toronto Unlver- 
whlcto body Joseph Marks had’ been slty" Tho chlef engineer In the con- 
appointed general organizer and gen- 8truotton ot the Quebec bridge, 
oral secretary. Mr. Simpson gave a Edward Charles Jeffrey, B.A., Ph.D„ 
glowing account of the various actlvl- Professor of botany.at Harvard Uni
ties of the association as outlined bv veralt>r and -a former graduate of To- 
the convention. ronto University. One of the leading

Mr. Simpson explained that the or- botanists on the continent today, 
gunization was partly educational Ddotor of Music. (Honoris Causa.) 
partly Industrial, and Mr. Marks him- H?ttIey William, one of England’s 
self pointed out that when the inter- Prominent musicians, well
national organizer of a union was ab- ^ * by VlrtU6 °f
sent In the flesh but present in n,, , l r v * -■ Q •spirit in any town, the L.E.A. org£! D°Ct°r (Hon^ts CauL^'8"0*-

both CDrodna«inrtflhlm a"1 a blf wlth John Guidon Rutherford, C.M.O., 
work ^'Let me ton Xto* P orf[anl,fatlon the man who has done more towards 
nn thn tCv!i Ml ' Pai* ne* flred improving the live-stock fit Canada
if!) ladefat|Kable secretary, "that than any other man on the continent. 
hf.u'V i-C . worLk an* for the money After the conferring of the degrees, 
of the L.E.A., trie Independent Labor Sir Arthur Currie gave a brief ad- 
part^ could never have elected its , dress in which he "pointed out tho 
eleven members to the provincial fact that as much as he appreciated 
house." Persistency is Mr.,Marks' slo- the honor that had been conferred 
gan, and he stated that he would get upon him, he did not think that he 
everybody in the Labor movement in was Justified in claiming it for Ills 
the L.E.A. before he had finished or- own, but rather that he should feel 
ganizlng. that it was the result of the work

The Trades Council will be repre- that w-as done toy the Canadian troops 
labor representation wh,° had so gallantly served lender 

him. He showed quite clearly that all 
the Canadian Universities had done 
their share during the great war, not 
only by their attitude tout in a more 
practical manner, namely toy the large 
percentage of enlistments that were 
recorded at the various Universities. 
He also, stated that at the present 

i time the danger is not ail 'pa^t, hut 
is very much alive and nearer/ to us 
than we seem to realize, but tho fact 
remains that the great centre towards 
which the people will flock in tlfne 

i of danger of this type Is the Uni-

Considerable

A LARGE CONFEDERATION.

That the Increase in the member
ship of the American Federation of 
Labor during the past twelve months 
has been abnormal is sho-j-n by the 
present membership of 3,000,000, 
comprising in all 2.165 unions, as fol
lows: National and International, 112; 
trade departments; B: state branches. 
46: city and central bodies, 856; 
local, trade and federal unions, 1,146.

The A. F. of L. convention meets, 
in Montreal on Monday next.

- W This was fol-
LUCK OF THE NAVY.

versltlee as they know that 
men of education will be able to com
bat whatever assails them.

General Townshend also spoke and 
clearly pointed out the fact that whet 
his comrade-in-arms had mentioned 
was no idle dream but a grim reality 
and that tho the one thing that would 
save tho people would be education, 

convocation 
wore served to the guests on the 
quadrangle at the rear of Convocation 
Hall.

thereThe eminent English actor, Mr. 
Percy Hutchison, is enjoying his en
gagement at the Grand Opera House 
this week in “The Luck of the Navy” 
with keen interest, as the acoustic 
qualities of this famous old theatrical 
landmark were heartily commended to 
him by his Illustrious uncle, Sir 
Charles Wyndham, who played there 
some years ago. Mr. Hutchison is a 
specialist In theatrical architecture, 
and has made a deep study of acous
tics. He is building a new theatre 
in Vancouver, B.C., at the present 
time, which will be modeled on simi
lar lines to his St. James and Wynd
ham theatres In London. Arrange
ments have been completed for Mr. 
Hutchison to present three plays 
here next week, viz., "General Post,” 
"Brewster’s Millions,’’ and “The Luck 
of the Navy.’’

The Address-.
The address, surrounded by artistic 

decorations and appropriate pictures, 
reads as follows: Name of recipient, 
"On behalf of the Ontario and Quebec 
Area Military Committee of the Na
tional Council, Young Men's Christ
ian Associations of Canada, we desire 
to express our grateful appreciation 
and heartfelt thanks for your sacrific
ing and untiring volunteer service 
rendered In connection with our work 
for the Canadian soldiers, during the 
great war and the period of demobil
ization.”

"Its value and influence has been 
far-reaching and both officers and 
men have been outspoken in their ap
preciation of the value that this ser
vice has been to them, and state the 
volunteer service of the Red Triangle 
organization has been a great factor 
in maintaining the high standards of 
morale and efficiency that have al
ways characterized the Canadian 
soldier.

"The exacting nature of this work 
so cheerfully undertaken and per
formed with such devotion can be ful
ly understood only by those who en- I 
gaged -in it. May the consciousness 

, of work well done and the manifest 
approval of our Master. In whose 
name it was initiated and carried on. 
be your constant reward.’’ Signed 
Percival J. Lee, area supervisor and 
Wm. H. Scott, chairman.

The members of the committee who 
received their certificates directly at 
the hands of Sir Arthur Currie are 
Mrs. T. Albert Brown, president of 
the area national council; Mrs. G.

! H. Wood, convener of the executive 
committee for Niagara and Borden 
camps; Mrs. A. T. Reid, convener of 
the central committee, and Mrs. J. J. 
Holmes, general secretary.

Italian Birdman May Attempt 
A Flight Across the Pacific

The
After refreshments

«

Toklo, June 3.—Lieut. Ferrari, the 
Italian aviator who several days ago 
finished an airplane flight here from 
Rome, said today that the machine 
in which he arrived was the same 
In which he started from the Italian 
capital. He added that if he was able 
to procure a new plane he would he 
glad to attempt a flight across the 
Pacific Ocean.

NO CHAIRMAN YET
sented on the 
committee at the special session which 
is to be held on Saturday afternoon 
to consider the possibilities of the fed
eral riding of West York and Wood- 
brldge In the event of a general fed
eral election within the next few 
months.

John T. Vick and William H; Moors, 
the two members of the Toronto Rail
way Board of Conciliation. have not 
yet decided upon a chairman, and very 
likely will fall to do so. John Vick 
himself has his own original Ideas as 
to the kind of man who should offici
ate as chairman of tills august body, 
favoring a strong business man about 
town. Mr. Moore, on tho other hand, 
favors one of the judiciary. Both meet 
again today to try to decide the ques
tion of "who's who."

Officers Elected.
The officers for the coming year 

were elected as follows: President, 
Commodore Aomillus Jarvis; vice- 
presidents, A. C. Flumerfelt and Miss 
Arnold;, president I.O.D.E.; secretary, 
Lieut. G. B. Jackson ; treasurer, Lieut. 
D. A. Pay r e.

A delegate from British Columbia, 
durUig \ cliscus don, claimed that his 
province had contributed more men 
and money to the war than any other 
province in the Dominion. It was lucky 
Mayor Church is in Winnipeg, as he 
claims the same honor for Ontario. 
His absence saved a "naval battle.”

Last evening the delegates inspect
ed the local Boys’ Naval Brigade and 
their quarters, and expressed much 
appreciation of all they saw.

BAKERS KEEP “MUM”
ON DRAYTON BUDGET 1 t\ TORONTO VARSITY 

HONORS NOTABLES
, <e

?Will Say Nothing Before Issue of 
Meeting is Printed in Journal.N Ê

It' V .m (Continued From Page 1).
wished to honor him. General Currie 
was to have been here last fall at the 
military convocation, but due to ill- 
health was unable to be present, but 
now that he is with us we have the 
double honor of welcoming him not 
only—as a notable soldier but also as 
the président of McGill University, the 
chair of which he has recently ac
cepted. *

Sir Charles Vere Townshend, K.C.B., 
received a welcome when he was In
troduced to the audience that was not 
one whit Itss hsarty than that afforded : 
General Currie.

Bernhard Eduard Fernow, LL.D., the \ 
first dean -of the faculty of forestry j 
at Toronto University.

Archibald (MoKellar MacMecan. B.A., 
Ph.D., professor of English for 30 
years at Dalhousle University, and i 
noted the continent over fo- his books 

! on scientific subjects.
Chester Daniel Massey, a man that 

- is well known in -university circles as 
| the donator tof the Hart House, the i 
j magnificent new university gvjnnasium !
that was opened last fall. Mr. Massey ;

■ was unable to be present, due to Ill- 
health, but the senate will confer the

Mail.)_The degree on him at hfs home.
Cornelius Arthur Masten, B.A., Jus

tice of the supreme court of Ontario, ; 
for four years the president of the 
University Alum it, which will erect a 
memorial to the members of the u"nl- 
vcrslty who laid down their lives in 
Flanders' Fields.

William Pakenham, B.A, one of 
Canada’s leading men on all matters 
that pertain to educational problems 
and the first dean of the faculty of 
education.

Frank Hayward Severance, B.S., I 
Milverton, Ont., June 3 —W j. Me- | graduate of Cornell University and I 

\ Culley of Stratford was elected presl- ! probably the leading scientist in the ; 
dent of the North Perth Liberal-Con- Niagara district. Also a noted author. I

IJ 11111 Ml II 1111111111E The utmost secrecy is being pre
served toy the membership of the 
Cake Bakers’ Association relative to 
the meeting held last night at 208 
Slmcoe street, which discussed very 
seriously the Drayton budget, 
have the goods on 
said one member to The World, “but 
if the public knew that we had held 
a meeting to discuss the budget they
would get wise in**, burry so we f f T IAT ~i
are saying nothing except to our I WV ffcTl Cfcl*
trade Journal, and to this journal we » W w
are sending the questions embodied ‘WAT Ti
in a resolution passed tonight. These 14-

are a few posers, and with them thoro- 1 If UU.JLU.
ly understood we have th£ budget _ ^ Have You Planned Your Vacation?

Help Me?
intricacies the budget had been THIS question has been I Boarding Houses,” a. issued by 
nmnerlv einr-iflated to snr-h an »i , JL , , tiie Canadian National Railways. Ittonflndeed that no one had now any A answered by many thous- j list* acc unmodntion, rates, etc., and 
fears of the budget. Opposition to ânds of women who have "ill pro.» of xely matenal -tr,'stance, 
tho bud cot was stronsr cvervwherp \ , , , . ! -^-PP^y tic city passenger offices, o— Lastbut equanimity had beln restored toy found health and happiness U1 King street, or Union Station, To- 
the very able explanations offered by u£e gf J)j-t Chase’s Nerve ^oato’ * James street north, Hamil-
experts in the trade. _ » 1 toh-

Food.

». I>5

iimfHie) SÿiFI rêlllllir
ives To- 
inday, at

“We 
the cabinet.’* y

X

“Until death 
us do part”

GRANTED A BONUS.

AY e'Chatham. June 3.— (Special.)—Re
questing a 20 per cent, increase in 
wages, engineers at the local water
works plant waited on the water com
missioners. Instead of a wage in
crease they were granted a bonus of 
ten dollars a month, commencing 
June 1. _

15 p.m. 
2 p.m. Yes sir, and even after passing beyond, 

it will be a credit to your memory to 
have provided for wife and children.

Face this question squarely. Then if 
a sudden summons comes, you will 
answer it with a clearer conscience if 
wife and little ones are properly 
provided for.
Get an Imperial Home Protection Policy 
now—while you are in good health, 
very easy to do it.
Creation of an Estate” tells you how. Write 
for a copy today.

Stuart’s
Dyspepsia
TabletsDS

i v
AN HISTORIC COLLAR. iNO SECRET CONVENTION.

Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous
ness, gloomy forebodings of the 
future, depression and discourage
ment—theso are come of the symp
toms which tell of exhausted nerves.

In order to avoid nervous prostra- 
‘ tion or some form of paralysis it is 
well to get the building up process 
established at once by use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.
50 cents * box. 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
Bdinanson, Bates t, Co., Ltd., Toronto.

It’Si The Hague, June 8.—In the second 
1 chamber today the socialist leader, 
Pieter Troelstra, asked whether a 
secret convention existed between 
England and Holland providing for the 
closure of the Scheldt in war time to 
all the powers except England. The 
foreign minister replied that he knew 
nothing about such alleged conven
tion

Taken after meals relieve the
diet;
Dy.ipensia—they give an alka
line effect ju?1* as the stomach 
doe’ in normal condition.

Vienna. May 14.—(B> 
generâl’ii collar worn toy Gusitavue 
Adolph tie. King of Sweden, when be 
was killed at the battle of Lutzen, in 
1632, has been presented to tne Scan
dinavian governments toy the state In 
recognition of charity to Austria. The 
insignia was taken from his body by 
soldiers of the Austrian Guard and 
has been in 
here.

Our booklet, ’’Theof Indigestion or

So id for 25 years in almost 
drug store in the U. S. THE IMPERIAL LIFEevery

and Canada the military museum
Assurance Company of Canada
* HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

.D H e been recommended by 
physicians to aid diges- CAESAR'S NEW JOB.man

tion and thus keep the stomach
HEADS N. PERTH TORIES

Bucharest, May 12.—(By mail).—A 
wave of spiritualistic seance* Is 
sweeping over Rumania and some of 
the mediums claim to have received 
extraordinary "messages.” 
ported that an attempt to communi- 
v:tir wi ' the spirit r-t Julius Caee ir 

' ‘ ”< 025 . JSC
;.i„ -ad «o’.ciuiii* in mw, ai$:, •

^therefore* out « xtacjV*

=sweet rp” '\
> S ,

S
you may eat what you like

beet without fear of distress.

Ask your drug-

Henry Sproatt, the architect that de- | 
The aFRocint’on will not | signed the Hart Houho and the recog-

:/i ‘r

servative Association at the annual
i meeting heren One re- k

Vm,1 Of *’!::(•! •'h;
in <

Doctor of Science Honoris Causa) j
Henry Andrews Hum*teadt J'tuD,, 1

five ri*, in l.
JXV

mere!; to • eorgam&c '.hr
' according to-the constitution.

«sas~m mr r*r r ,.,,,,1 j,., r.f■ 'JS,

’ «Jl
.6
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Automobile Tires
Size 36x5 and 37x5|^.
If your automobile takes 

these unusual sizes we have a 
few Q. D. Clincher Tires in 
stock we are selling at a special 
price.
THE DOMINION AUTOMO- 

BILE CO., LIMITED
146-150 BAY STREET. 

Phone Adel. 2715.
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1 EstI NEVER DICTATE TO A GOVERNMENT; JUST TELL 'EMThe Toronto World class thinking- In the main, their eco

nomic discussions have revolved around 
the tariff—Mr, Drury used to announce 
himself as “a crank on the tariff”— 
and the nefarious greed of the ‘‘big In
terests.” Few of their * leaders have 
done the sort of thinking which has 
led the Labor section of the coalition 
to demand such measures as a mini
mum wage bill for women, an eight- 
hour day, Increased payments under 
the workmen’s compensation act, and 
the pensioning of lone mothers with 
dependent children.

Some UF.O. members who support
ed the superannuation bill may have a 
hard time with constituents who are 
apt to think that their members are 
delegates rather than representatives. 
They may find it desirable to Inject a 
new line of discussion among their 
people by asking what is involved in 
the minimum wage, and mothers' pen
sions and workmen's compensation 
laws.

The great principle now recognized 
is that it is to the state’s interest to 
promote the health and well-being of 
all Its units, and that in such a pro
motion defence against destitute old 
age is an essential Ingredient. That, 
Indeed, is whatr Is at the back of old 
age pensions as they are operating in 
the United Kingdom. It Is not wrong 
that those who have served the state 
in definitive offices should be helped 
by the state against a miserable old 
age. It :s right that the state should 
see that all who have sustained It, 
whether by keeping accounts at a par
liament building or by braving wind 
and weather to produce food, without 
which the state would perish, shall 
have a recognized claim upon It when 
their working years are passed.

If a tone like this were given to the 
agitation against superannuation, it 
may be found that what some people 
fear as a growing cleavage-within the 
Queen's Park coalition may become a 
cohesive constructive factor. Premier 
Drury and his supporters have an im-‘ 
mense held for educational work in the 
largely-attended farmers’ picnics that 
will gladly listen to speeches this sum
mer.

JOHN CA-tl THE GIRL WHO SMILED THR
, By MARION RUBINCAM X/

FOUNDED 1880,
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Gloves

before I come home In the fall. I want 
to go on with my work here, tho I 
don t know whether I will open the 
Kiddie’s Shop or not. Ho many things 
have to be planned! It would be nice 
to bo mu.-rled In June, but I don’t want 
to be right away, and the second best 
thing is to be engaged in June.” «

Alice stopped reading with a sharp 
pain in her heart. "The second best" 
thing Is to tit engaged in June.” A 
vivid memory of the June evening two 
years ago, when the scent of the roses 
was so lu-avy in the warm air, came 
beck to her. She could smell the same 
odor now—It blew to her from a rose
bush clambering over a porch on one 
of the houses she was- passing. But 
slic went tack to the letter.

"We feel wc owe It all to you. Law-

JUNE AGAIN. FEATURE 
WEEK-

In Sweat©
We show a 
Styles in pH 
treating trln 
Styles being 

f ta In able in
fashionable .

" We also she,] 
pullovers in

....If
1 ’\ CHAPTER 101.

Certain periods of the year are asso
ciated in our minds with certain past 
events, and bring either joy or sor- 

< row with every anniversary. There Is 
always a sacred sort of melancholy 
about Memorial Day; there Is always 
a feeling of excitement that comes 
with the Fourth of July, and a certain 
tranquility of mind with Christmas.
And the same emotions apply to lesser 
private anniversaries. "

Alice had forgotten her birthday, 
but the first of June was an event to 
her, for in June she had first fallen 
In love-------

It was a hot day. clear and sunny.
The long-deferred spring had come 
with a rush the last of May, and this 1 rencc said you made him like nice, 
morning began like a midsummer day. sensibel girls, like me—I’m glad now 

Xilce was back into her old habits I’m sensible—and 1 told him you made 
of going to bed very early and getting me ambitious to learn things, and to 
up with the sun. She put in an hour’s do things, and not just to idle my 
hard work in the garden, now- thriving timeUlvIng off my parents’ income. So 
wonderfully; she fed the chickens, and It is all owing to you, and I’m awfully 
sometimes ran the Inwnmower over . happy.
part of the place, and was ravenous "I'm glad you didn't really love Law- 
for breakfast by 8 o’clock. At 9 she »ence after nil. By the -way—you> 
was at the Settlement House, and haven’t heard from David, have you?

,'shortly afterwards, hard at work In I He gave up his college position—it 
the model garden of the place, hoeing, wan only a little thing with him; he 
weeding and giving lectures- on how had other Interests, as you know—and 
plants grow, to her little class of chll- went west shortly after his wife died, 
dren. Christine told Tawronco something

The rest of the day passed In its about It. Lawrence got his address 
usual routine, and when she came from the college yesterday and wrote 
back It was to eat supper hurriedly -to him. He wouldn't tell me why.” 
and go out again to her own garden. Alice slopped reading and walked 
It was a busy life, and one that was quickly hoirie. She wanted to cry and 
really too hard for her,-but It kept her she wanted to be alone—in this giori- 
mlnd from herself, and when she went one June weather. Somehow Clara’s 
to bed she was so physically exthaust- happiness only made her own lonelt* 
ed that she could not help but sleep, ness more poignant.

But today there was a little break 
In the monotony* A letter from Clara 
came In the afternoon mall—she had 
gone around by the postoffice on her YOUR HOLIDAY THIS SUMMER,
way home, not expecting to hear from ----------
David, of course, yet always wanting Make your reservations now fog ac«

commodatlon at the 'Highland Inn,1» 
Algonq-uin Park, this summer. Thera 
will be a large Influx of tourists this 
year and the hotels In the "Highlands 
of Ontario” are filling up rapidly. The 
"Highland Inn," oéned and operated 
by the Grand 'Trunk Railway, offers 
splendid accommodation at reasonable 
rates,
thousand feet above the level of the 
sea. For further particulars ask any 
Grand Trunk agent, or write to N. T, 
Clarke, Manager, “Highland Inn," Al« 
gonquin Park Station. Ont.
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This is a good year for Canadians 

to spend their holidays in their own 
country and leave their money where 
t will not pile up the adverse bal

ance of trade against us. And for 
the same reason those who cater to 
this class of the public ought to 
make their prices reasonable. And 
we've got lots of summer resorts to 
pick from.
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The presidential summer time. 
June is the liveliest month of the 
presidential year. The Republican 
delegates are on their way to Chicago 
now. They go In train loads and they 
go with bands and with banners. The 
favorite sons are going, too. The Re
publicans will go into convention 
early next week. They mjiy select 
and put up a good party candidate; 
and the same thing may happen In 
the Democratic convention. But the 
man with the best chance may be a 
candidate of neither party. Hoover 
may be the candidate of neither 
party.,
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JOHN CAT
TCONFERENCE SENDS

MESSAGE TO KING
ADVOCATE A BOYCOTT 

ON TRADE WITH HUNGARY
TREES FOR PRAIRIES 

TO PROTECT CROPS THE
Amsterdam, June 8.—Decision to 

proclaim u general boycott, on all 
commerce with Hungary was reached 
by the executive committee of the 
International Trades Unlone and the 
general council of the International 
Federation of Transport Workers here 
yesterday, 
on June 20.

Communication by nail, eea, post, 
telegraph and all other means between 
Hungary and the outside world will 
be cut off, according to the resolutions 
passed, as a protest against the "per
secution of Hungarian workmen by 
the white terror."

Instructions to this effect have been 
sent to all unions of transport work
ers and rallwaymen.

Canada-West Indies Assembly 
Despatches Congratulatory 

Birthday Greeting.

Important Step is Announced by 
Canadian Forestry Association. rTomorrow—Congratulation» Observatory, 

p,m.)—The press 
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Ottawa, June 3.—Trees for the prair

ies, for the purpose of protecting the 
standing grain crops, is the latest im
portant step to be undertaken by the 
Canadian Forestry Association. In con
nection with the project, a special ex
hibition car will leave shortly on & 
trip to the west, during which a series 
of lectures on tree planting will be de
livered by Archibald Miller of Alberta.

Announcement of the Intentloti of 
the association to have tree planting 
undertaken by the western farmers 
and other of the prairie dwellers was 
made today by Robson Black, secre
tary of the association. Mr. Black 
stated that the idea of growing trees 
on the gralrle was not for the purpose 
of growing timber, but to form "wind 
breaks” for the protection of the crops.

ill Ottawa, June 3.—The Canada-West 
Indies conference today despatched to 
the King the following message, of 
congratulation:

"The members of the Canada-West 
Indies conference assembled at Ot
tawa present their loyal congratula
tion^ to his majesty on the occasion 
of his birthdày. Under the stern test 
of the world war an Inflexible reso- 
lutlbn and an unwavering unity of 
effort inspired the people of the em
pire in their defence of British ideals 
and Brinish Institutions. Facing new 
problems In times of peace, we assure 
his majesty of our conviction that a 
similar spirit of unity and an equally 
high resolve will Inspire all his ma
jesty’s subjects in their determination 
to maintain and strengthen those 
bonds which have so happily joined 
us together in the past."

to.This boycott will begin,State Control of Our Grain Trade
It is a good thing for the farmer, 

for the consumer of the grain, that 
parliament should continue the Can
adian wheat board for another year, 
and even (to put all the buying and 
sale of grain under its control. The 
grain brokers and speculators will for 
another year be kept out; the money 
will go to the farmers and the trans
portation Interests only. Let in the 
speculators and if a short crop comes 
they will get a big share for them
selves. The western farmers have 
asked parliament to pass the neces
sary legislation.

Clara’s letter was startling
"I am almost too excited to write,” 

It began. "First of all, I want to apol
ogize again for going off without tell
ing you or coming to say good-by be
fore I left. To tell you the truth, I 
was Jealous.”

“Jealous!” Alice echoed, readihg the 
letter as she walked on slowly down 
the street.

“You see, you had a letter from 
Lawrence the same' day I had one, 
about a month ago. I called you and 
you didn't hear me, and Tesste Bird- 
sail, who was with me, made some re
marks about your Interest in the let
ter that made me think probably, 
after all, the affair between you and 
Lawrence was not broken off."

Alice smiled at this. She could for
give the stings that went with being 
In love—and doubtful.

"You see, I was in love with Law
rence myself. Of course, that’s no 
news to you, you've probably seen it 
all along. But I never thought he 
would ever like me, and really, all last 
winter, when he came around to 
the baby end your mother, while 
were away, I had no such ideas at all. 
Then you broke off the engagement, 
r.nd I was sorry, and showed It, and It 
made our friendship grow into 
thing deeper.

"But I never thought Lawrence 
would really love me. He always seem
ed so superior to me, he knows so 
much, and he’s so good-looking—well, 
anyway, you can see how much In love 
I am.

Then the other night he almost told 
me. and last night he did—we’ve been 
together n lot since I came to the city 
And we’re to be married—not yet, but

1M I

Algonquin Park is nearly two

m•if;

Moda THE OLD MACHINERY
IS NOT YET SCRAPPED

i I1*'lb! BONAR LAW’S DAUGHTER 
WEDS FLYING CONTROLLER! K

Y;: Ur

London, June 3.—The Daily Chron
icle publishes a special Interview 
with Gen. Smuts at Cape Town, in 
which he reiterates that the war 
transformed the dominions Into sis
ter states.

"Unfortunately the old machinery 
still remains,” adds the general, "and 
11 Is astonishing .that statesmen have 
hot yet realized the anachronism. 
I have insisted on a constitutional 
change in the empire and I am also 
astonished that others have not been 
equally Impressed with its inevitabil
ity. The British people must realize 
this great constitutional fact that 
there must be a complete equality and 
freedom enjoyed by the sister states 
and united by the King. Your con
stitutional problem is to find new 
formulas to fit new conditions." Gen
eral Smuts, In the course of this in
terview, apparently made no state
ment concerning the present domestic 
and political situation in South 
Africa.

Mo->
COULD CROSS ATLANTIC 

WITHOUT ANY DIFFICULTY
London, June 8,—Miss Isabell Law, 

daughter of Andrew Bon&r Law, gov
ernment spokesmen In the house of 
commons, was married to Major- 
General Sir Frederick Sykes, 
troller-generul of civil aviation, at St. 
Cotumba’s Church today. ‘

Many commoners and distinguished 
persons, Including Premier Lloyd 
George, attended the wedding. Major- 
General Sykes and his wife later left 
Croydon by airplane for Newcastle.

Air Transportation I
All sorts of firms, individuals, are 

busy at work In_ Europe over design
ing, building, experimenting 
commercial flying machines. Other 
men are working out the routes and 
the value of prospective traffic. They 
all are able to predict substantial 
earnings; and this will put pep into 
the business, as it did into the auto
mobile business, the motor 
business and other saving transporta
tion devices. The public is all ready 
for tlie service. Fear of danger will 
not deter the public from coming for
ward with money to try out the ser
vice. The money Is there If the ex
perimenters can deliver the goods.

Comparatively short routes 
springing up , in various 
Europe. Longer routes will soon be 
charted along and across continents. 
The great oceans will be crossed.

America is slow In getting Into the 
business; and Canada that produced 
suich magnificent fighting airmen will 
yet get into the business. Once the
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con-Barrow, Eng., June 3.—Airship R-80, 
built here for the admiralty, will be 
launched in two or three weeks. She 
embodies the latest Improvements in 
aircraft design and It Is stated that 
she could fly across the Atlantic with 
ease. The vessel is 585 feet to length 
and 70 feet wide. Her lifting power 
is '818 tons. Four engines, each of 240 
horsèpower, will give her a maximum 
speed of 65 miles an hour. She will 
carry a crew of 16.

NOT ALL “TAIL TWISTERS”
VICTIM OF GUN ACCIDENTi with THEEditor World: Despite the recent 

resolution of the United States senate 
regarding Great Britain and Ireland, 
and notwithstanding the anti-British 
propaganda persistently carried on 
by the Hearst newspapers, the Sinn 
Felners and German residents in the 
United States, Canadians will 
well to bear in mind that numbers

St. Catharines, June 8. — Thomas 
Watson, son of S. W. G. Watson, mer
chant tailor, was instantly killed while 
cleaning a loaded . revolver at Con
roy, a machine shop, this afternoon, 
whan it was accidentally discharged. 
He leaves a widow and one child.

Time.
6 a.m..........
Noon.....................

,2 p.m.....................
i p.m.....................

•8 p.m.....................
Mean of day. 

age," 8 above; i

»!■ I see
you

Plan Fifty New Houses
In City of St. Catharinessome-

boaF do JUMPED FROM WINDOW
STEAMvKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

NAME ONTARIO OFFICERS
— St. Catharines. Ont.,1 June 3. —City 
council endorsed a proposal of the 
chamber of commerce to erect fifty 
houses, the city to guarantee 80 per 
cent, of the bonds of a company to be 
formed for «that purpose. The houses 
to cost 83,000 to $4,000, the firm pay
ment by the intending householder to 
be $500, balance like rent.

Ottawa, June 3.—By throwing her
self out of a third-storey window to 
the ground, 60 feet below, Ellen Grant, 
aged 40, committed suicide at Water 
Street Hospital this morning. The un
fortunate woman was a paralytic, and 
despondency caused her to take her 
own life.

of Americans are thorogoing friends 
of the British empire.

After reading better class Amer
ican Journals, and as a re
sult of a recent visit to. 
several states, I am convinced that 
millions of people residents across the 

are border are earnestly desirous of co
operating with the British empire for i here. Officers elected were: 
the welfare of mankind and the ad- : State deputy, L. V. O’Connor, Llnd- 
vancement of human liberty thruout say; elate secretary, J. R. Boyd, Wlnd- 
the world. In support of this post- sor; state treasurer, R. A. Jeffrey, 
tlon I quote from a letter received Arnprlor; state advocate, T. F. Battle, 
from a native born American now Niagara Palls; staite warden, Louis 
resident in Massachusetts. This cor- Glgnac, Penetang ; chaplain, Bishop 
respondent writes; Fallo,n, London.

"I wish you could have gone to 
church with us the other Sunday 
nlgl(t. It was a large church In Bos
ton
side ours In the pulpit. The minister
spoke the first fifteen minutes bn Cobalt, Qnt June 
• Freeing Ireland or Minding Our Own that f0II mlnert(i
Business. He denounced to gt>c« lumbermen and fishermen cannot be 
plain English the ridiculous petition b ht for leti8 Lhan $18 lr,
those eig.ity-cighi congressmen sent u *,1™*** *.!• „
to Lloyd George, and you should have nieettog here iusU night and asking' Coat» Worth Three Thousand 

People will take to the airship for "ear* toelnpe^.c,Ypl^nd h^.^e^ for the abolition or reduction of the. Taken by Montreal “Hold-Up.”
, , , p back Vve heato at least four speak- “dc^ to" "s r hTY nrY.nn8

absence of the dust of railroad trains, ers plead for the continuance of mtolstel^of ftoance Eh'
There will be hardly an average Jour- friendship between Great Britain and ; ,.cn Ul.aned th<. ,.c80luttony ^ich also ! the Ideal Raincoat Clothing Manpfac-

the l nlted States a id for the stopp ng aflkg that the burden of collection be 1 turers, 281 West St. Paul street, was
to make u7sMulctouHhand ealoiHi o®1 removed from th« "mail retailer. j held up at the point of a revolver by 
ea :h other" Jealous ol (----------------------------------! tWQ m€n thls m0rnlng atul goods to

The friends of Great Britain across S«ek Commutation of Sentence the value of $3000 were stolen from

educated ^oli’S Of Woman Condemned to Death
which must In tile long run prove   facturer, in the same building. The
rowerful In molding national opin- Quebec. June 3,—Steps are being thieves had apparently slept on the
iuti and national policy. In the light ! taken by Mr. A. N. Lemieux. KXL, ad- premises, aa a bed made of raincoats

I of those facts and deductions, it seems vooaite of Mrs. Marie Houde Gagnon. wa-” found on
' the wise course for Canadians to toil- sentenced to be hanged on October 1 Halinsky opened the door of the fae- 
tate the people of the tolerant old f°r causing the death of her step- tory he was seized and bound with 
motherland in disregarding the daughter. Aurore, by brutality', to have ropes,
cheap gibes of American politicians the sentence commuted. The woman pockets
bent upon securing the Irish and Ger- is kept under close confinement in the 
man vote in the coming presidential prison Infirmary us her slate ot ex- 

Warren, has written election. pedant motherhood does not permit
lier to be treated as an ordinary pris
oner.

Karamea.............. N
M, Corporation...1
Dlgby...................... n
i-'hlgnecto............. 9
Can. Heigneur. .1
Hanaghli.............. fl
Victorian.............
Grampian............. A

Font Arthur, June 3.—Feterboro was 
chosen as the 1921 convention place 
for the Knights of Columbus, Ontario 
state council, now closing its sesolon

' V".»$m\ Greece to Retain Martial Law 
Till War With Turkey is Ended

parts of
Harper, oustoi 

•Ington street, ci
S4 /- ii
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•f ; 

s .

> :
rAthens. Greece, June 3.—Martial law 

in this country will continue as long 
as Greece Is at war with Turkey and 
the peace treaty is unsigned. Premier 
Venizelos asserted in a speech in the 
chamber of deputies. Opposition 
parties, instead of "rejoicing over the 
triumph of their country in the peace 
conference, have taken advantage of 
the abolition of martial law to start a 
propaganda for the return of King 
Constantine,” he declared.
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Miners Protest That Boots
Cost Thirteen Dollars Pair
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Know what You are DrinkingFarmers and Superannuation.
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The U F. U. member for North Ren
frew, Mr. R. M 
an excellent open letter lo Secretary 
Morrison, Justifying liis support of 
superannuation of government scr- j 

vunts, and suggesting that the U. F. O. 
executive, headed by President Burna- , 
by, has something lo learn in political 
propriety.

This is all lo the good

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

TJURITY, clea. 
I; date plant are 

Beers.
a modern1 up-to-

Un!; K. D. L. SmithI
British Columbia Farmers

Cross Crerar on Fruit Tariffl !:^ u From the selection of the choicest malt and hops, from which these 
delicious beverages are prepared, lo the shipping of the finished pro- 
duct, the greatest care is exercised. The whole process of brewing is 
under the direct supervision of experts, fully qualified te produce the 
best—and only the best.

FREED OF CHEQUE CHARGE.
BY BAM LOYD

I MINUTES TO ANSWER THIS.
No. 206

I bought a ------- for the garden and
the !

Hailcybury, Ont., June 3.—Mrs. An- 
Armstrong, BA.".. June 3.^-Thc pro- nle Hstkkola, a Finnish woman ac- 

. nouncement of Hon. T. a. Crerar In cuscd of stealing $600 from the Cobalt i

srte? 3?aw«i jk a™ jyws ™
Bui, rtvo Premier Drur, .... a.„ „u „ „„ >h. iwo relu,...!

Kolowivi krinf«rri.!V ,Fr,,dnj , s h o presented for paymènt, the first
the pensioning of public servants by I deel,.ration. W. ‘ E. Chnppel, Untied ' causing"^ “i^vcto îh^'clTor ^to 

U F.O. clubs and others in whom the •'armors of Hritish Columbia seerc- ,nako i mistake in the amount. -
Utry, said;

vanto, like private workers, should the' tarif "on 'fnm. ^Thc ^pmtilTpeo-

provide for their own old age out of ; pie may think such a policy is satis- Kingston, June 3.—The Olympic bt- 
what they cun earn during their pow- factory, but ti is a blow at the fruit cycle road race trial here this morn-
erful years. When the Farmers hear LmUls,'T, 111 ,this Province, which I. for ! ing resulted in C. Taylor, R. Thomp- 
„ , , , . , one. vlll not stand for.” , KOn „nd W. J. Spence of Ottawa mak-they are for class legislation, they re- ----------------------------- ««n and ^ ^ ^ quallfylng for

tort that to select well-paid govern- No Canadians on List the final in Torouto. Taylor's time
ment employee for spfeclal protection a» D.., , „ was 28.60. The race was won by
against the chance. Improvidence °f B,rthtUy Hon0r8 Laturney of Kingston, ^ 'iad a

, 5x ^ ---------- handicap of 10 minutes, seventy-five
and old age is class>gçreynment of the , London. June 3.—King George's 65th were entered, 
most unnceessars-kfnd. gt^iey say that ( birthday today produce# many loyal 
there has been little but class legisla- eulogistic references. The officia! cele^ 
tlon to the past, and thto when the "rations will take place on Saturday

clajse*, that have been discriminated honors is published, 
against defend themselves\their de- ministerial dinners 
fence should not be regarded as~seTfisU_-E^nded. The colonial office list

MTÜmors. which..w is published today 
8 "”V I contaVus no Canadian names, but

The Farmers, ns a whole, ha\r not number of knLgiitliouds
lion*-very, muctx adyan'.Cilxûonomiî, fit ' ether dominions.
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Idea has sunk deeply that public ser-
- supreme as products of the brewers' 

still. They combine to a nicety the good
ness extracted from nature’s gifts to man. 
The tonic and food properties of malt and 
nopg m O’Keefe’s Beverages make them 
the most delightful, refreshing and health, 
ful brews procurable.
Drink O’Keefe’s and enjoy beverages 
that are O.K.
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s. 
Order a case.
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head lettere written by our read
er», dealing with current topic*, 
space le limited 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

As
they must no* be
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YORK COUNTYGRADUATE NURSES 
GIVEN DIPLOMAS

Established 1864. DANFORTHAND Amusements. Amusements.IOHNCATTO CO. LimitedD THRU SUBURBS NOW
playingNEW WAltlNG -ROOM

218.21-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St.,1 todmorden A street car passengers' waiting- 
room has been erected on Broadview 
avenue, south of Hogarth avenue. The 
work of laying the doutble tracks from 
East Queen street, north on Broadview 
avenue to East Gerrard street, Is al
most completed.

TODMORDENSweater Coats, Silk Waists, Hosiery, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs WHO SAD HOUSES 

NOT BEING BUILT?
Presentation to Candidates 

at General Hospital, Im
pressive Ceremony.

YORK COUNCIL 
MAKES INSPECTION

6 home In the fan. 
th my work here 
whether I will 
) or not. So

I want
tho i 

open the
tanned! It wouldVc^"" 

in June, but I don't 
>va>, and the second beet 
c engaged In June" ” 
>cd reading with a" aha™

"The second* best
"v engaged in June " »
' of the June evening two 
ion the scent of the rosea 
1 In- tl'c warm air, c-im» 
She could smell the same 
blew to her from a ro«! 
mg over a porch on one 
s she was passing. But 
k to the letter. Ut
<’ owe it all to you. Law 
;ou made him like nice* 
L like me—I'm glad now 
-and 1 told him you made 
s to learn things, and to 
nd not just to Idle 
'f my parents’ income 
B to yqu, and I’m

BERT LYTELL Infeature an attractive
WEEK-END DISPLAY.

In Sweater Coats
We show a fine choice of newest 
Styles In plain colors or with con
trasting trimmings, the new Tuxedo 
etyles being much 111 evidence, ob
tainable in all the season's most 
fashionable colors.
Wrc also show a big range of Wool 
Pullovers in all the principal colore.

HOT
"Allas Jimmy Valentine"

SPECIAL MUSIC. 
“Barcarolle," Talcs of 

Arranged by John Arthur.
Lillian Wilson—Lenore Ivey.

,1
,EAST END WEDDING

Fifty-nine members of the graduating 
class and a total contingent of about 
three hundred nurses, were an 1| presslve 
body at the General Hospital last night 
when Sir Joseph Flavelle presided and 
diplomas were given the new graduates 
by Mrs, Lionel Clarke. The chairman 
explained that they had expected Unit 
the premier of the province would be 
present, but that pressure of business 
had prevented this. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. Lawrence Skey and the addreos 
of the evening given by W. L. Grant, 
M.A., principal of Upper Oanada College.

"Don't be afraid of being business-like, 
demanding a good day’s wage and see
ing that you get It. If It Is necessary 
to organize well, organize," was the ad
vice given. At the same time the nurses 
were reminded that It would be well for 
them not to stand too much on their 
dignity when there Is anything to toe done 
that wants doing. Mr. Grant stated that 
when In France he had been nursed by 
Australian. English. American and Cana
dian nurses, and while for all he had the 
greatest Jr egard, he thoght the Canadian 
nurse made the “beet neighbor." In 
spite of the legacy of war, the speaker 
expressed the opinion that there Is 
religion in the world today than In any 
other age.

; -Miss Nellie Birchenall and Edward 
Wilson were united In marriage in 
Danforth Methodist parsonage recent
ly by Rev. John J. Coulter, rector. The 
bride Judt arrived In Canada from 
her parents’ home In Stockport, Eng
land, and the happy couple will re- 
ride in the Danforth district.

More Permits Issued Last May 
in York Township Than . 

Ever Before.

Eastern Section Pleases Of
ficials Responsible 

for Survey.

leait. r? MATINEE
SATURDAY1 OPERA 

HOUSE
Evgs.. 25c to $1.50. Mats.,, 25c to $1,00

NOV , 
PLAYINO GRAND

Silk Waists
MR. PERCYGeorgette and Crepe de Chine Silk 

Waists arc shown In a most «elect 
variety of dainty styles, some being 
prettily embroidered, while others 
Show pin tucks and lace trimmings. 
Also White Voile Waists In choice 
range of new styles.

Permits to the amount of 
were

$650,000
Issued by York township building 

department for the month of May, be
ing the largest number ever issued In 
the township, according to the state
ment of William Dever, building In
spector, and exceeding the amount is
sued In May, 1819, by $150,000. The 
permits are all for homes, and are 
fairly spread over the township, In 
both eastern and western sections.

An extended tour of Inspection of York 
tovynshlp, eastern section, was made HUTCHISONSMITH-LUMBERS WEDDINGyes
terday afternoon by the council and of
ficials consisting of Reeve Fred H. Miller, 
Deputy Reeves W. M. Oraliam, J. A. 
Macdorlald, Robert 
Geo. tiyme, Road

I THE I,UCK OF THE NAVY
SEATS NOW FOR SECOND WEEK

Mit. -HUTCHISON
—In—

A The marriage of Kernan Smith and 
Mies Florence Lumbers of Long 
Branch was quietly celebrated at Dan- 

parsonage recently. 
Rev. John J. Coulter, rector, offloiat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for 
Muskoka, where Mr. Smith Is employ
ed at the summer home of Sir John 
Eaton.

Darker, Councillor 
Commissioner J. 

Snyder, w\ A. Clarke, clerk of the town- 
snip, iV. G. Douglas, treasurer, and 
Wynne Roberts, engineer. The itinerary 
included visits to schools and school 
sites, inspection of roads, sidewalks, 
orldges and culverts and receiving re
ports of -various kinds in an area of 
over 25 square miles, covering the en
tire section from Don Mills road thru 
lodmorden, DanforUi Park, Eastdale, 
Woodbine Heights, East York, along the 
greater length, of the Hcarboro town Lino 
to Lansing and York Mills.

That portion of the eastern section 
north of Danforth avenue to Summon and 
Mortimer at present being considered in 
connection with annexation tu the city 
of Toronto, was gone over, and the vari
ous sewer and water schemes were the 
subject of discussion.

Deputy Reeves Robert Barker and J. 
A. Macdonald, pointed out to the party 
various road improvements and gradings, 
which they recommended, and will be 
considered by council at their next meet
ing.

Silk Hosiery forth Methodistvalues shown this 
Silk Hose hi colore

speclaU 
l Ladles'

black, white, navy, taupe, nlggar 
brown, etc., $2.50 and $3.00 per pair.

Extra 
week In ed. 3 GREAT PLAYS 3

my Silk Gloves Mon., Tues. Evgs. and Wed. Mat. 
GENERAL TOST 

Wed. and Thun. Evenings. 
BREWSTÈIVH MILLIONS 

Frl., Sat. Evgs. and Sat. Mat. 
“THE LUCK OF THE NAVY"

So
Kayser 4-Star Brand Ladies' Silk 
Gloves displayed In all the leading 
colors.

Linen Handkerchiefs
Special values In Ladles’ All-Linen 
Handkerchiefs, In H.S. and Embroid
ered sheer or cambric weighi#. Also 
dainty designs In All Linen Initialed. 
Special values In Men's Linen Hand
kerchiefs from $6.00 up.

awfullyTh* WOODBRIDGE ROAD COMPLETED.

TODMORDEN BRANCH 
G.W.V.A. OPENED

'u didn't really love Law- 
,a?" BV the way—youi 
I ft ora Dav.d, have you?

his college position—la 
Htle thing with him; he 
crests, as you know—and 
"rtly after his wife died, 

lid i-awrcnco somethin» 
kwrence got his address 
Bcg-o yesterday and 
[wouldn’t tell

The road from Woodbrldge to Toronto, 
which has been under top-dressing 
pairs, was Completed yesterday, 
distance covered was from Hospital road, 
Mount Dennis, northwards thru Wood- 
bridge Itself. Two oil tank car on the 
C. I*. R.—one at Woodbrldge and the 
other at Oak street, Weston—supplied 
the tar for the smaller road tanks, which 
were at first drawn by horses, but later 
speeded by motors. The gravel used 
was specially-secured material brought 
from Maple.

mere re-
The

Progress of School.
In her report as superintendent of 

nurses. Miss Jean Gunn, sketched the 
progress of tho training school, which. 
In 1888, had five students. Since that 
tlmè 1.036 students had passed thru the 
hospital. A shortage of nurses complain
ed of In many parts has not been felt In 
this school nearly as keenly as In ofhers, 
tho comparison showed that in 1913 there 
were 1,323 applications, while In 1919 
there were only 957, Miss Gunn advocat
ed government grants and government 
support for nurse education. Public health 
nursing was pointed out as the avenue In 
which the greatest need for recruits is 
apparent. In this work e course has 
been opened at the University of To
ronto and five students from the hos
pital received scholarships for a year’s 
continuous work Miss Gunn also report
ed that 20 of the student nurses had 
taken field work for two months with 
the public health department of the city.

During the distributions of diplomas 
and prises, the recelplents were contin
uous y applauded and Miss Gunn received 
an ovation when she began her address. 
At the close of the proceedings, a re
ception was held, the guests being re
ceived In a perfect bower of roses and 
other bloom.

The following Is the prize list:
Senior Year Scholarship# Muriel A. 

Martin, Elsie Clarke Bain, Claudle P. 
Eckert, Atholia L. Beatty, M. Gordon 
Lovell, B.A.

Dr. 1 James 
(general proficiency)—M. Gordon Level. 
B.A.

The Dr. H. A. Bruee Scholarship (pro
ficiency in operating room technique) : 
Margaret H. Pelton.

Highest Standing in 
(given by Mrs. R. B. Hamilton): Muriel 
A. Martin. . .

Highest Standing in Practical Work 
(given by Mr. W. C. Kernahan) : Mar
garet H. Pelton.

Highest Standing In Obstetrical Nurs
ing (given by Dr. R. C. Mcllwraltli) : 
Annie J. Marshall.

Sergeant - Major McNamara 
Advisee No Criticism of 

Government.
JOHN CATTO CO. Unitedwrote

me why." 
r*ed reading and walked 
!. She wanted to cry and 
o be alone—In this glori. 
father. Somehow ClaraV 
ily made her own lonelt* 
ngnant.

TORONTO.
OCTOGENARIAN STILL ACTIVE.

ITodmorden Branch G. W. V. A. new 
reception hall oil Gowan

It was considered Inadvisable to place 
a curb on either side of Torrens ave
nue at the present time, and a flat walk 
was favorably considered.

Discussing the water scheme and an
nexation with The World. Reeve Fred 
H. Miller stated that some aldermen and 
members of the hoard of control favor 
the annexation of the territory from the 
city limits to tho north of Sammun 
avenue.

The council were pleased with condi
tions generally over the ground covered.

Thomas Gibson of Searboro Junction 
spent ills 83rd birthday last Saturday, 
the 29th day of May, with hie niece, Mrs. 
Alletta Gibson Bent, and le still able 
to do his share of carpenter work, but 
Is thinking of selling his property and 
living retired- Mr. Gibson worked at 
The Toronto World office for eight years.

THE WEATHER avenue, near 
Pape avenue, wosofflcially opened last
night In the presence of a large gath
ering of prominent resident#Mhd mem
bers of the organization, 
was performed by sgt.-Major J. Mc
Namara, D.C.M., M.L.A., and in an ad- 
ureas full of optimism for the future 
success of the branch urged combination 
among the veterans of all branches In 
the section. He said the community 
hall should be an assembly place for (he 
members to discuss political questions 
and for the Interchange of Ideas tor the 
betterment not only of themselves, but 
the community a# a whole, and the 
ganizatlon of a Juvenile branch to 
down their deeds of patriotism, 
also appealed to the members to adhère 
to their patriotism because patriotism 
does not cease with the cessation of tho I 
war, but should be sustained for the
glory of the country. The speaker ad- , - , . , . ....
vised his audience not to criticise the John 8 ambulance work ut their regu- 
local government, as In his opinion the ,ar meetln* next Tuesday. There were 
group government Is here to stay and two Initiations sar!y In the evening, 
the day of party government Is past. In The tad*6 has a membership of 369. 91 
conclusion, he urged unity among the giving service In the war, Including nine 
veterans and that unity to be malntaihed Juvenile members. Of the Juveniles, three 
in the event of a probable election. were killed, also 1$ adults.

Alexander MacGregor, barrister, who 
spoke as a civilian, paid a tribute to the 
Todmorden veterans and particularly the 
ladles of the auxiliary, who, he pointed 
out, did their part loyally during the 
great conflict.

The returned soldiers should benefit 
for the sacrifices they made for the 
world and democracy and the event In 
which they were participating pointed 
to a spirit of brotherhood born of the 
war, and which was nurtured and reared 
In Todmorden. "There are many branches 
of the returned soldier organizations who 
would like to have a hall similar to fhe 
new community hall," said Mr. Mac
Gregor, "and it should be a beacon of 
light for all returned veterans."

Comrade Brown, president, said the 
legal work had been capably carrlod < ut 
by Mr. MacGregor.

" For Genera! Welfare.
Deputy Reeve J. A. Macdonald In a 

brief address apologized for the unavoid
able absence of Reeve F. H. Miller. He Edmonton. June 3.—Police have found 
urged the veterans to make uee of the no trace of Thomas Mund. the suspect- 
building for their own personal good and *d slayer of Sylvia and Andrew Mac- 
the general welfare of the public. Donald, two children who were murdor-

Deputy Reeve Robert Barker compli- e:l and left In the bush at Manola, 
mented the veterans on their enterprise Tuesday. Murid Is thought to have.end- 
and energy, and wished them success. od hls life In the Porribina River or to

Other speakers were Dr. R. H. Hem- have taken a boat there and floated 
lng, who outlined the history of the down stream. He has been traced 1o a 
war auxiliary and Its efforts resultin'; In point on the river tast night 
the purchase of the community hall.

Comrade Robert Macgregor extended 
the good wishes of the provincial On
tario command.

A musical program was contributed by 
the following artists: Olga l’cdlar, C J.
Roberts, A. Crossley and others.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladles’ auxiliary, and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

’ " | ?

-IDAY THIS SUMMER,

reservations now for oc« 
at the "Highland Intt,’1 

'ark. this summer. There 
fge influx of tourists this 

hotels in the “Highlands 
9re filling up rapidly. The 
tin,” o wned and operated 
id Trunk Railway, offers 
imimoda.tion at reasonable 
mquin Park is nearly two 
it above the level of the 
£th$r particulars ask any 
; agent, or write to N. T. 
igeiv "Highland Inn," Al- 
t Station. Ont.

'w-rCongratufatlonst
Observatory, 

p.m.)—The pressure Is now high over the 
greater portion of the continent and no
where much below the normal. Light 
showers have occurred today In eastern 
Quebec and the Maritime. Provinces. 
Otherwise the weather over the Domin
ion has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 50-66; Victoria. 50-78; 
Vancouver, 48-78; Kamloops. 44-82; Moose 
Jaw, 31-65; Rattleford, 40-68; Prince Al
bert, 38-72; Winnipeg, 38-68; Port Arthur, 
34-66; Parry Hound, 46-60; London, 52- 
69; Toronto. 67-75; Kingston. 60-72; Ot
tawa, 62-74; Montreal, 64-74; Quebec, 
40-76; St. John, 43-68; Halifax, 44-62.

—Probabilities. —
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta- 

wa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh west to northwest winds; gener
ally fair,, with stationary, or a little 
higher temperature.

Maritime—Modemte to fresh westerly 
to northwesterly winds; a few showers 
at first, but mostly fair.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

All West—Fine and warm.

Toronto, June 3.—(8
The ceremony

TORONTO PRINCIPALS INVITED.
All Week—Popular Prices.,

VIOLA DANA
—-I n—

"DANGEROUS TO MEN" 
VAUDEVILLE SUPREME.

"TME CORINTHIANS"—JOE'WHITÏÎ»F.AJ> 
—Three Haautie»— Hitler * Day—Halllgan 
A O'Rourke—Beth Slone.

Winter tinrdrn Show Same as l.oew’e.

F. W. Hills, chairman of the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls Perk Commission, 
has invited the High School principals 
of Toronto to epend the coming week
end with him as guests of the commis
sion. The Itinerary Includes all the In
teresting scenic and historic points along 
the commission’s park and boulevard 
system between Lake Erie and Lake On
tario.

WEST TORONTO ONLY 2 MORE DAYS
WORCESTER LODGE, S.O.E.

To Seeor-
hand Worcester Lodge, No. 47, S.O.E , at 

their meeting in St. James' Hall last 
night. West Dundae street, decided upon 
a fraternal visit to Guelph, the date to 
be set later. It was also decided 1o 
Introduce their Juvenile members to St.

The End t°„f6 RoadHe

ALLHIPPODROMEF. W. Roas Scholarshl THE PICTURE WITH A 
PURPOSE.

Shown under auspices Canadian 
National Council for Combating 
Venereal Disease».

FURTHER RAIDS 
BY SINN FEINERS

WEEK

RESPh 3ECT ABLE 
BY PROXY"

kW’S DAUGHTER 
YING CONTROLLER

IExamination
MASSEY HALL A ratlin Special, featuring 8}Ivla Hr ramer 

and Robert Gordon. Hliown at 1.20, 4.1 ft, 
7.4ft. (»Ble$$ and l-lnlaj. Miller and Bradford, 
Halt on and f'ralg, Hello Mon troue, the Eler 
Trio, l*rlmo Melford, rut lie l’ollurd ( omvdy, 
Sunshine Comedy.

Blarney Barracks Burned and 
» Attacks Made'on Coast 

guard Station.

me 3.—Miss Isabell Law, 
Andrew Bonar Law, gov- 
tesinan in the house of 
as married 
Frederick Sykes, 

ü of civil aviatjon, at St. 
liurch today, 
moneys and distinguished 
eluding Premier 
ded the wedding. Major
's and his wife later left 
airplane for Newcastle.

THREE YEARSMOOSE ADD MEMBERS.

The Loyal Order of Moose, No. 87, 
of West Toronto, added six members 
last night, at their meeting In their 
Dundas lodge rooms 
applications for their regular meeting 
next Thursday. J. G. Jackson, brother 
dictator, was assisted by T. Fraser, 
sergeant at arms. Wm. Riddell, super
visor, was present.

to Major- 
con- EST ELAPSE ALLSHEA’SIntermediate Year.

Arthur McCollum Memorial Scholarship 
(given by Mrs. Charles C. Kyle, general 
proficiency) : Dorothy L. Galilee. •

Highest Standing in Examinations 
(given by Mr. P. C. Larkin) : Annie 
Helen Cass.

The graduates were :
Bain, Atholia L. Beatty, Christine Thel
ma Box, E. Perle Brown, Bertha Eliza
beth Bryson, Helen Jean Campbell, Vir
ginia Margaret Carpenter, Marlon - P. 
Chalmers, Agnes Beattie Clemens, M. 
Margaret Cosgrove, Fleda J. Denyes, 
Irene K. Drury, Claudia P. Eckert, Edith 
M. Ferguson, Alleen Field, Isabel Har
riet Finch, Anna Constance Fisher, Bffle 
Helena Forgle, Marjorie Moiree Foster, 
Mildred G. Fox, Dorothy Gertrude Gall, 
Evelyn Mae Hanna, Lillian G. Hendry, 
Bobina C. F. Hosle, Muriel K. Hueston, 
Winifred . M. Kent, Kathleen Marie 
Keyes. Ella K. Kinsman, Adeline Knox, 
Elizabeth Mary Langford, Elizabeth 
Emma l-andrlau, Irene Lindsay, M, God- 
don Lovell, Ethel M. Macdonald, 8. A. 
Louise Manchester, Gertrude Elvira 
Manning, Natalie E. Manson, Annie J. 
Marshall, Muriel A. Martin, .Marlon 
Marguerite McCallum, Georgia II. McCul
loch, Marlon McCurrah, Louie W. Mc
Kinnon, Helen Mary S. Mortimer, Doris 

Palmer, Eleonora L. Pal- 
Margaret H. Pelton, Jessie 

i Peirce, Mabel Florence Platt, Laura 
Lillian Rowan, Violet V. Scott, Made
line M. Small, Isabel Cameron Sparks, 
Jane E. Thomas, Margaret N. Turnbull, 
Hildreth H. M. Walker, Ida M. West- 

Clara Wheatley, Olive L. Wtll-

(f ana received 23
WEEKDublin, June 3.—The police barracks 

at Blarney were burned last night and 
the sessions court house adjoining was 
wrecked, the official recoras ana law 
books being aesuoyed. Armed men 
attacked the barracks on Tuesday, but 
were beaten oft. The building, now- 
ever, was so badly damaged by an ex
plosion that it was evacuated, the de- 
i entiers being transferred to other sta
tions.

it is reported that Sinn Felners dur
ing the nigni attacked one naval sta
tion at Queenstown and five coast
guard stations, being successful In all 
Instances but one.

i ne ai riva: or troops especially 
equipped lor- military operations con
tinues at many ports along ttys coast. 
Une hundred soldiers landed ut Bantry 
Bay, obur.ty Cork, this morning from 
troopships.

THE BAROMETER.
Tho Wonder Photodrame

Lloyd (Continued From Page 1).
also warmly repudiated a member s 
suggestion that the Irish police were 
not allowed to shoot In self-defence. 
There was not a shadow of founda
tion for such suspicion, he asserted. 
On th* contrary, the police had shot 
with good effect, and he hoped would 
shoot again if occasion required.

Minister to Control Police.
then arose 

over control of the police during the 
transition period. The bill proposes 
that control be Invested in a commit
tee of five. Sir Edward Carson moved 
to omit this provision and wanted to 
know what would occur if the south
ern parliament declined to appoint 
officials for the purpose. . Mr. Long 
explained that In the event of such 
refusal the King would appoint one 
official and the secretary of state two 
other# to control the police.

The government proposal was 
railed by a stream of hostile criti
cism, and a. vain attempt was made 
to adjourn the debate. 4 Lord Hugh 
Cecil denounced the government pro
posal as the worst that wit of man 
could devise. Finally the storm was 
allaved t? Mr. Long consenting fav
orably to consider the suggestion that 
during transition control of the po
lice should be vested in a single min
ister instead ot a committee.

Edward
agreed to withdraw hls motion, an 
In welcoming the government's con-

Ther. Bar.
29.67

Time.
6 a.m 
N oon

*2 p.m....................... 73
1 p.m..'

■8 p.m.......... ............ 58

Wind. 
! 6 S.W.

15 N.

THE62
72 CONFESSIONElsie Clarke• 29.70 ELEVEN JOIN PRECEPTORY.

Royal Black Prsceptory, No. $05, In
itiated 11 eandldates at their meeting 
last night In Colvin Halt. The oounty 
lodge officers were visitors.

72
29.74

Mean of day. 66; difference front nvor- 
' age. 8 above; ’highest, 75; lowest, 57.

18 N.New Houses
City of St. Catharines

With An All-Star Cast, Headed by
HENRY B. WALTHALL

: Aeolian Male QuartetteSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.X
mes. Ont., June 3.—City 
rsed a proposal ot the 
commerce to erect fifty 
city to, guarantee 80 per 
fonds of a company to be 
hat purpose. The houees 

1 to $4.000, the first pay
intending householder to 

mce like rent.

NO TRACE OF CHILD MURDERER. A heated discussionMontreal ..,. Avonmouth 
M. Corporation..Montreal .... Manchester

Liverpool
Chtgnecto............Barbadoes ............. Halifax
Uan. Seigneur. .Liverpool
Hannghi*.............Piraeus.. .St. John, N.B.
Victorian 

. Grampian

Karamea
Passenger Traffic.

UlgUy Halifax

A-wffiTEStiBrA
DOMINION UNE
europeJ

Montreal

Quebec ...............Liverpool
MontrealAntwerp

Harper. customs broaei, 36 West W»l. 
Ilngton street, corner Be». Adelaide 4682.

To Procure the Cancellation
Of Embargo on Pulp Wood

WESTON
THK ST. LAM KkNCK 
MOVTRKAI—«H’KHKf•

IMH Th vie 
f.IVKRPOOI. 

Mrgantlc . May 28 June 16 July 24 Aug. 21
.....................IJnne 12 July 17 Aug. 24

MONTREAL—A VON MOUTH
MILLER & SONS ns-

QOLF PROVES POPULAR.
E. CanadaWashington, June i.—Tho Under

wood resolution, requesting the presi
dent to appoint a commission to con
fer with the Canadian government in 
regard to the cancellation of certain 
restrictive orders on the exportation 
of pulpwood, newsprint and other 
printing paper from Canada to the 
United States was passed tonight by 
the house with a record vote.

Under the resolution the commission

Largest Wholesale end Retail 
Florist* In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and lot. 
LAUDER AVENUE. TORONTO.

mer. The fascination of golf for a holiday 
sport may be estimated somewhat In 
Weston by the llnc-up of twenty-five 
auto# at the clubhouse yesterday after
noon, as well as by the groups of resi
dents hurrying to the links.

•Turcoman May 38•Freight Sellings Only.

AMERICAN LINE.i tv FUR AND FEATHER SHOW.
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

June 12’July 1(1 Aug. ? 
.June IHi.July 17 Aug..It 

St, Paul ... . .June 26 July 24'Aug. It

4 man Philadelphia 
New Fork

Todmorden Fur and Feathers' Associa
tion held a well-attended amateur night 
in Torrens Avenue School last evening, 
C. Redfero, president, in the chair, when 
the following exhibitors were awarded 
prizes in the various sections: Chickens, 
first, C. Redfern; second. W. Munro.

---------- i Rabbits (old), first, W. Wild; (young),
Paris, June 3. — The chamber -of j first, J. Blake.

i-ecentlv adonted a bill pro- 1 h 1s proposed to give s lecture on deputies leccnuy aaopica a oui piu ,t mustratcd by lantern slides, at
viding for 3,0(10,000,000 lrhnç» ailill- the next meeltng, 
tional taxation. The measure went be
fore the senate yesterday for its ap-

ks.

BSfcV3

.1

RATES FOR NOTICES coc SILVERTHORN SCHOOL ANNEX

Senate Adds Billion Francs
To Extra Taxation in France

RED STAR LINEExcavations are now under way, and 
plans prepared for the Silverthorne
School annex, to cost in the neigh- would be required to report to the 
bothood of $40,000. The wo?k of con- | president before next December what 
structlon will be rushed to completion i action' should be taken by congress cession protested scathingly against

large that would aid in obtaining the can- th<f, ahsence from the debate of “the 
l cclintion of the orders. politicians, because they disapprove

the bill, and particularly of the great 
statesmen who were accountable for 
the act of 1914."

In the subsequent discussion of 
clause ten Premier Lloyd George said 
the government would certainly In
troduce the promised Irish land pur
chase hill before the home rule bill 
left the house of commons.

Netlces of Birth», Marriage» and
Deaths, not over 50 word» ............$1.06

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notice» to be included In Funeral 
Announcement».

In Memorlam Notices .........7...............
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
Une», additional ..................................
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 lines ...........................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.06

Sir Careon
N. V.—SOLTHA MPTIJN —A NTW ERI* 

Kroonland ... .June 6 July in Aug. 16
Lapland .. ................ I line 12 July 17Au*. 81
Finland ............ June 19 July 21 Aug. 2*
Zeeland July 31 Sepl. 4.50

in order to accommodate the 
number of waiting pupils.50 WHITE STAR LINE

aSw), ? N. Y.—-CHERBOURG—SOrTHAM PTOV 
Adriatic July 3 Aug. 14 Sept. 18
Olympic .............. July 8 Aug. 4 Aog. 28

N. Y.—QL EENTSTOW N—-LI V KRPOOL 
Oltlc 
Baltic 
•Mobile 
•Formerly OluTeltnd.
^EW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—^ 

NAPLES—GENOA.

.60 7
proval.

The senate, returned the bill to the 
chamber with an added 1,000,000,000 
francs, making the additional taxation 
in France 9,500,000,000 francs.

::
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■p. -

Up

t*VMARRIAGES.
MITCHELL-STRICKLAND — On Satur

day at the Church of the Epiphany, 
by the Rev. Canon Dyson Hague, Helen 
Patricia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry S. Strickland, to Charles Vaughn 
Arthur, son of C. H. J. Mitchell, Esq., 
of Pctcrboro.

.......... June ID./uly 24 Aug. 2ît
.......... June 28.July 81 Sept. 4

. July 10 Aug. 14|Sept, 18
m

/• CRUSHED BY FALLING SHELF.
That George Monkliousc came to his 

death on May 24 by being crushed by 
a falling shelf In tho Northern Flectrlc 
Company’s plant, Slincoe street, was 
the verdict of the Jury at the Inquest 
at the morgue last night. The Jury 
also found the company at fault by 
not having the shelving In the room In 
which the accident occurred properly 
braced. Coroner Russell conducted the 
inquest.

- ... July 1 
, July 20

Apply lyocsl Agent» nr r»»«riiger Office,
111. (J. Thorloy, 41 King St. K.. M. »64. 

Freight Office. J. W. Wllklneon, 1001 itoyml 
Benk Bldg.. King and Yuuge. Toronto

Canuplc 
Crelie .eers «V- E GEO. C. PIDGEON- ■ ~~X“<. Ù-1

DEATHS.
DUNLOP—At hls residence, 438 Indian 

road, on Wednesday. June 2. 1920. Wil
liam Dunlop, beloved husband of Eliza 
Hodge Dunlop, In hls 81st year.

Funeral service, at above address, 
Friday, 4th jnst., at 2.30 p.m. 
fnent In Park Lawn Cemetery.

McIntosh

V
X

: ■*£ 000.000, subscribed $1,457,077; Ham
ilton and Lo idem, $775,000. subscribed 
$1,067,660; Manitoba. $400.000, sub-, 
ecribed $338,869; Saskatchewan, $300.- 
000. suij.v.rihed $300,851; Albprfta, 
8176,000, subscribed $82,675: British 
Columbia, $150,000, subscribed $192,- 

! 971.

rrn up-to- 
VKeefe’s Wg

4i (Continued From Page 1).
Inter-

sfr*
[

In:
STREET CAR DELAYSich these 

hed pro*
roving is

iducc the

Zorra.” He had tho Presbyterian lik
ing of a good sermon.

. eliglonn in the old land, and the speak- address relating to the forward move- 
er told of the close idations between I ment

"Ore of the best things (he for
ward movement .las dope " he sa d. 
"is that It ha# corn to cs ■ a new 
message, of faith and hop* to go 
forward In the name of God, ' but 
since the wnzr had ceased they had 
found many thing* They bad found 
that there were many v/ho were leroeg 

the held, but we » not m 'At 
heroes at horn' They found pro
fiteers, big and little, enriching them
selves thru the discomfort, starvation 
and even death of others.

Situation in Europe.
Speaking of the situation In Europe 

Principal Handler said they found the 
old diplomacy and the old gamp ot 
"grab'' revived. He believed the for- 

I ward movement had brought to them 
reat message and that the mes- 

'Havo faith In God."

Suddenly at. Rochester, 
-Minnesota, Thursday, June 3, 136U,
William D". Mclntoeli, Jv., eldest and : 
beloved son of .Mr. sud Mrs. W p.

MThursday. June 3, 1920.
Dupont cars, eastbound, de

layed 13 minutes, at 2.24 p.m., " 
at Davenport and Dupont, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Ha chord cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes, at Adelaide 
and Charlotte, al 10 a.m., by 
wagon slink on track.

longe and Church cars, 
rastbouml. delayed 40 mln- 
ulcs. a! 2.30 p.m., at Station 
loop 11\ flic.

XII routes in general delay
ed 25 minutes by circus par
ade, went via College to Eliza
beth street, to Queen, to Sim- 
coe, to Adelaide, to Jarvis, to 
Bloor, to Dufferln.

Avenue road, 7.52 p.m., Mac- 
pherson avenue, northbound, 5 
minutes, motor and trailer 
stuck on track.

0 m
>iMcIntosh, 56 Grenville street. 

Funeral notice later. 
McKenzie—Al l IS Dunn 

Wednesday, June 
McKenzie, of 16(1

the two churches In the early days of 
Britain. The theology of both churches 
was based on the sovereignty of God.
The minister of the two churched, in 
personnel, was gimtar. He hoped that 
the assembly would consider just what 
could be done to ensure larger teach
ing of the Hlble in Our public schools. 
(Applause.) Christian scholars fine on 

.the only permanent solution of the vast 
problems that today confront us.

Report on Forward Movement
Five million, one hundred and thirty- 

three thousand, nine hundred and 
forty-six dollars have been given by 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada 
towards the forward movement, as an
nounced by Rev. Principal Candler, 
Toronto.

He regretted to say that with a few] a

m
avenue, on I 

2nd, • Dr. Thomas ' 
Jameson

TOUT
avenue.

Porkdalc. husband of Joggle B. Mont ! 
gomery, in hU tilth y*-at\

Funeral from tin’ residence of Mrs; 
Horace Musseu, MS Dunn 'a venue, on 
Friday. June 4. al 2.30 p.ni.. to Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

i
/

WOLFE—Suddenly, at his residence, 143 
Amelia street, Toronto, on Thursday, 
June 3, 1920, Alfred Edward (Charlie) 
Wolfe.

Funeral notice later.

■:
; k

:m ne icgreiiea to aay mat wim a lew a great me 
worthy exceptions the rich men of sage was: '
the church did not give as generously The response to the financial ap- 
as might have been expected. But the peal proved: 
rank and file had responded nobly.

According to the report the alloca
tions to the synods and the subscrip
tions were as follows:

Maritime •Provlrces. allocation
Montreal i > work ;

i
Established 1892. Htta»» #/4%»a#»B

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. ^0=

tourWeS ■

«: ''YOU CANNOT BUY 
NEW EYES 

Bet yea cas premete aOeae
Healthy C«nditko. 

Use Murine Eye Remedy 
Night and Morning." 

| Keep your Frei Dean, Q*ar end Health.-.
Write for Free Eye Care Booh,

11 eirlM Eye Basely Ce.. • Eiei Clle Street.ClUue

W
Î Wa i (1) That the church was not a dye

ing Institution; (2) That the world 
was looking to the church; (8) That 
(he TioijpV were willlnr in c v<*

: ' v,ojii i.if ( liurch «ouid do 
-nil ( 4 J ! thousands 

subscribed - of laymen axe largely Inteio^red and. 
Toronto and Kingston, Cl,-j ready do serv*

STOUT.
i

HONORED FOR WAR WORK
Y.M.C.A. Canteen Workers’ Committee who with two thousand ethers. yes‘a--eiay received illuminated addrenei

the hande of G:n. Currie. Riadinr from loft to right, they arc: Mre. G H, Woods, convener Niagara ard *425,000 suoscrll-e<l $627,89
border committee; Mrs. A. T. Reid, convener centre- committee: Mre. T. Albert Brown, president, and Mrs. J, J,. and Ottawa. $776,000-
Holmee. general aeeretery of National Council, i|98«,944g

V 665 SPADINA AVE.%
II>

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
Nf t'nnectlcn with jny other firm 

th? Matthews name.
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
Edward H. Robin» Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Brand New Sensational Drama

“BLIND MAN’S BUFF”
By Harry Durrant.

NEXT
WEEK; TOM WISE “GAPPY

RICKS”At 11.30, 1.30, 3.30, 6.3d, 7.30, 9.304 
James A. Herne's 
Immortal Drama

SHORE ACRES”

“PASSION’S
PLAYGROUND"

Starring the American Beauty

KATHERINE MACDONALD
EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

AN EVENTFUL HOUR
LOCAL SCENES--LOCAL PEOPLE
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Akron - 9 
Toronto 3

Tin I Rnn i>Q Resolute Leaves 
rilll iVUCcO Vanitie Beh'nd Soccer Hi[ Base Da

AKRON POUNDED 
THREE PITCHERS

I ,

!FL- I1,»

»?in
riOFAVUI 
WIN AT TH

■
If if
i: Till

* I

IN TIE FIRST TfittL ONE
DAY
MORE!

it \

LWhiIe Finneran Kept Leafs* 
Hits Scattered for One- 

Sided Result.

II

I
; v1)

Ftank Proctor s 

Lands Steeple 

f Bondage the

ïi Five Minutes and Thirty-Nine 
Seconds Ahead of 

.Vanitie.

SUGHT ACCIDENTS

PiIf nmm
Akron. Ohio. June 3.—(Special.)—First 

It was Hon. Mr. Ryan, then Mr Peter
son, for a short space, and then finally 
Mr. Bader, and Akron hit them aH, ran 
on them, and scored on them. That 
really Is the story of today’s basebalL 
game between Toronto and the Numa' 
tics, which Akron won handily, 9 to 3. 
It was not that Akron clouted the ball 
much more than did the Canadians, for 
the Numatics got only three more safe 
bIngles than the Toronto outfit, but the 
Numatics hit in the right places, hit 
harder and ran faster. Duffy's team got 
ten safe blows thruout the nine frames 
offfone pitcher», Finneran, while the Nu- 
mattes garnered in thirteen safeties off 
the delivery of the three hurlers which 
Duffy, Onslow & Co. put on she mound. 
Of these thirteen, one was a home run, 
bringing in three tallies; two triples, 
which resulted in runs, and one was a 
double-saeker, which also meant pre
cious scores. Ryan started the game 
and stayed bravely on for five innings. 
Tha Numatics hit him for seven safe
ties, two of which were good for three 
sacks, and one which was stretched into 
a double. They resulted in Just five tal
lies, when Mr. Peterson was sent for in 
the sixth, and then sent back again, for, 
before he had one man out the Rubber 

cloutera had hit him for two singles 
and one home run, and he was yanked 
Proper. Bader was then sent in, and in 
the remaining three frames which he 
pitched held the Numatics to two hits and 
one tally. The Canadians scored 
in the sixth and one in the eighth.

O’Rmmke, first up, filed out 
to Walsh; Spencer tripled to right field; 
Riley doubled to centre and Spencer 
Mored. Onslow singled to right and 
Riley scored. Onslow was caught try
ing to stretch the single into a two- 
aacker. Whiteman singled thru the box 
and died on the bases when Blacfburne 
Died out to Walsh. In the eighth,
O Rourkc singled thru short; Spencer 
singled to right; Riley filed out to Irving 
and O’Rourke took third; Onslow singled 
to centre, scoring the Canadian short- 
atop Whiteman then hit into a double. 
SHields tq Culp to Walker. ’ ’

Might races were de< 
ither and before ai 

fT o( 7690 on fourth
two favorite*. 

M Paula V., a rank

rlguez rode thre 
beaten favo 

v oalway, St. 
D^gXj M. Miller, all

®Sl‘/'i8th Highlands 
sKiendid program of

extra event was 
. ttfactio n ,^Uo-4_
Town to 
» #1000 
of them

•<■h
1tv.*

1 Newport, R.I., June 3.—The Resolute 
defeated the Vanitie today in the first of 
the trial races to determine which yacht 
shall defend the America’s cup against 
Sir Thomaa Lipton’e challenger, dham-
2SCmii1»V»i«Jhe Jace waa “tiled over a 
o . nd,ward and leeward course m
f. "’fd'rale breeze, the Resolute crossing 
the finish line the victor by four minutes, 
7 seconds, elapsed time, and five minutes, 
39 seconds corrected time.
<»BotÎLyacht' had slight accidents dur- 
m-unJ?1® v. tr\CeI , Vanitie’» mainsheet 
bridled, which delayed her for a few sec- 
onda, while on the Resolute the Jaws on 
the gaff Jumped out of the mast as che 
was turning the outer mark. Both boats 
made repairs in the harbor tonight and 
will meet again tomorrow over a tri
angular course.

Skipper Charles F. Adams, of the 
Resolute, won the honors at the start 
when he berthed his yacht on the 
weather of the Vanitie and obtained a 
commanding lead in the first five 
minutes. Vanitie was handicapped seven 
seconds at the start.

On the boat along the Narragansett 
shore, Vanitie drew up on Resolute when 
they were half way to the outer 
and at one time the two 
even terms.

Manager Emmons of the Resolute, said 
afterward, that this gain was due to 
short hitches along the out-of-bounds 
lino which the two managers had ar
ranged along this part of the course. 
During the trial races the yachts will 
keep outside a line drawn from Beaver 
Tail light to Point Judith.

Always Ahead,
Ihe Resolute was three minutes and 

40 seconds ahead of her rival at the turn. 
Manager Hoyt of the Vanitie explained 
this gain by stating that his boat ran 
into a soft air pocket oft point Judith.

After the Resolute's accident as she 
was wearing around the outer mark, Mr 
Adams was compelled to keep her off 
the course so that she would not Jibe.

In the run in to the finish before the 
wljd with spinnakers set distance be
tween the two yachts varied, but the 
Resolute had a lead of nearly a mile at 
the finish. The official time was:

First Trial Race.
<R’ w- Emmons 2nd): Start, 

»nish, 2.20.19; elapeed time, 
3.19.57; corrected time, 3.17.32. *

Vanitie (C. Sherman Hoyt) : Start 
Jf’®2’00; finish, 2.25.11; elapsed time) 
3.23.11; corrected time, 3.23.11.

The times at the outer mark were •
Resolute: Start, 1.03.10.
Vanlte, 1.06’,50.
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-ir \/OU have all day today to take 
A advantage of Hobberlin’s Great 

Made-to-measure Sale offering three 
extraordinary values.

$
Hunt steepl’1 

and »purse ■■ 
finished 
of the b’ : 

XT”racing ever «
< hid 4il.« own nmun 
à condition, tool; 

;rthe Jumps well u« 
i * lengths from 11 ot also skilfuil 

with his slai 
Jim O .

i onei $29 7- Ws'S’"’

63 *5 ^7*75 Regularly up 
/— to $67.50

il English Straw 
Hats cafPalK 

wâ up 
ElSltt

'
ner. 
fourth Anti? 

after « 1MOD
fell the firm 

was hurt.
Longest Sho 

The real Un i Us • • 
nlM of the third. » 
"Z, last whiter 
dared the winner, t 
geat surprise of two 
year-old mare by m » 
had a few strap;lorn 

mlted itable back 11 
all straight In aj
yielded nearly ,.........
had. tho the favorite, 
iff ahead of Paul i V. 
end choice, was neve 
the third choice, i - 
(jlè. Duncan wen pn
3. The winin'1 ■ l> 
Sud le raced oui in f 

and the} fll 
i lie f

Bjgett 
Warren 
rider w<2/1/1 .75 Regularly up 

tP4rl to $90.00«fi.it» ,•
The most famous of the English makers are représentée! in one of the 
most complete stocks we haye ever introduced to a particular clientele.

fo,liH,eyour„^With tbe S1W -

Panamas—in fedora—telescope and boater blocks.

Bangkok» and Balibuntals—as well.

?al2estitheihigliestUPerlatiVe—bl°CkS the absolute in correct dimension—

mark 
were almost on

two
In1

Tailoring, workmanship and 
made fully guaranteed.

A Deposit Required on All Orders
No Waiting—Prompt Service 

Doors Open at 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.mt

hobbercis
UM1TCD ^ '

151 ,Yonsre St. Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30
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i furlongs,

Irish Jig won 
loge by n
third, alone.

Shilling looked C"”C 
yslterilay In Hu- scroll 
duel from Soscol, Mot 
field away back.

The fifth funiisle d 
tacle of six hois- , 
evenly the him half I
•lllgle file prime, .-ion, 
lecond choice, lti.-=t. 
•eeand, and Rosytli. i

The strongly badii il 
gl. Quentin, ru 
handicap, the mpney 
ternoon, oml it was 
former winning in 
yards, Frogtuwn thin

Also In the Klxtb, 
(iratton. that finished 
Vlada, tile favorite, 
Itretch run.

Hitby Vai. second 
cUising eVent of the i 
wt kind Vf a finish 
lengths a {/rad of Time 

-hruout. 
ad ill iadnr 

I » the long 
Clshnlng, for the s-l

IS't CLIFFORD, AS USUAL, 
GOT POOR SUPPORT

better fin

Fair weathers Limited«
I

I t

88-90 Yonge St., TorontoAs a Result, Bisons Beat the 
Colts in Overtime Contest.

Montrealis If:.

m

k-' '! v .
, J
ft/Vi-

Winnipeg

i. , ^i.^'^ter (International)—Buffalo

a dt»ible in the eighth inning, but 
scored only one run, two men being 
ÎÎ!E°'Ï,7 ?vUt a! tl,e. Plate. Barney’s home 
The «.JÎ? e,ev"entb decided the game.
xuw fleure. n ttp

Buffalo .... 0000001 000 ; 3 r - 
Rochester .. OOOOOOOIOO 0—1 . 7 4
fo^end R^T.h0maS and Bcnff0UBh: C1If- 

At Jersey City—Reading won from 
Jersey City. 6 to 3 making 1t two i™ 
tied1 l’nTlJ“I In' aeries, with the score
Mdhh, whVlh 1 i!u'iner' Reading bunch- 
fT* ^hlon, with errors -by Stark nnri 
Wooers, netted three runs. Score RH E
Ky'div- : : : : ft° s° 5 ? î »3 lü i

Gl^andrlFrMtegrnhardt a‘,d 

1^ ha'tl’nore—Syracuse pounded three 
loea pitchers for a 13-to-3 victory The
LTrk'<ntPtme^ 'ooaely afield. MeÀlpin's 
work at third was a feature. Score:

Syracuse

*

SOCCERITES PICKED BASEBALL 
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES buf*faloay JUNe ,TB

IT WAS PING BODIE 
WHO SUPPLIED HOMER

ISLAND
STADIUM: BASEBALL RECORDS Steeplechase Monday

For President’s CupleaSOte-T"Ty-
^STWoi 

■ •.tfVso
• •. er-^ZS 
......... 26

! 16

interna

vs. TORONTOStole Ruth’s Thunder to Make 
Yankees Win Over Athletics.

Clubs—
Buffalo............
Toronto ........
Baltimore ...
Akron .......
Reading .........
J orsey City .
Rochester ...
Syracuse ....................... jq u
.. —Thursday's Scores.—

.................... .... Toronto ...
............................. RochesterTteading......................  6 Jersey City

Syracuse................... 13 Baltimore .
—Friday’s Gabies.— 

Toronto at Akron.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Syracuse at Baltimore.
Reading at Jersey City.

i
The ThorncUffe Park Racing Associa- Uon will again make as a fea/ure event

rn ecJlîïe' t0 be hup next Monday.
In view of the very excellent and thridl- 
Ing steeplechase, which was run yester
day, the directors of the ThorncUffe 
Racing Association have decided to put 
on as a feature event, another steeple
chase for "gentlemen riders." p

It was a very noteworthy fact, that 
despite the difficulties which the asso-
Hm,t ClMhS^d ?0>0lnUy Ylth the Toronto 
Hunt Club lied to cope with, getting their 
Infield ready at such short notice, a 
larger field went to the post than at 
any time during the Wood-blne meeting
?Lt,hV'X?e<4lng .Teek’ nnd !t J« expected 
that on Monday the number of entrants 
will be even greater.

In addition to the purse of 11,000 for 
*hJ" ™ce’,a cup presented by President 
Griffin, will be given to the winner. This 
race with Its excellent card of eight 
events, provide a fitting finish to a race- 
meetng which has proved a wonderful 
success, and a. record attendance can he 
confidently predicted. As one noted rac- 
mif mtin„ wae heard to remark: The 
ThorncUffe meet was a home-Uke af
fair—a meeting of real horse-lovers

Akron, O., June 3.—Akron broke Its 
losing ftreak at home today by defeat- 
ing Toronto, 9 to .3, In the second game 

Virttr./» (American)—Bodie’e of the series. 1L was the first Numatic
’Uie bases rn’iabb^Ncw1 ym’krUton defM-t Vlct0ry ln elx'Btarts n*r«- Joe Finneran 
the Athletics in the first game of the Pitched great baseball until his

.250 ho™ r^sa.brere,be1n5„îa°do4',nEiete.i; >^’ when he ioos-

games played by the Yankees since re- f , up’ In the flr>t five Innings the 
.3 turning home Jast Monday, «core; R.H E y’eafe were able to solve his delivery

,, l Philadelphia ... 11101000 0 4 6 i tor but two scratch hits.
, 3 New York.........  10000400 •—5 6 l Toronto—

Batteries—Moore, Hasty, Perry and O’Rourke, s.s. .
Perkins ; S hawkey and Hannah. Spencer, c.f. ...

At Washington—Washington defeated Riley, c.f...............
Boston, 2 to 1. Russell was effective Onslow, lb............
until the eighth, when singles by Shanks Whiteman, l.f. .
ttor.u cemhere followed by a triple by Blacktoume, 3ib 
i-ieirrls. The score: - R HE (innT-uie. mVBoston ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 C i Saniheit •’
Washington ... 00000002 •—2 9 1 WalflhgA

Batteries—Russell and Walters; John-' W h’ ’ ” 
son and PlcInJch.

At Cleveland—Leonard put an end to 
the Cleveland team’s slugging yesterday 
and Detroit won 6 to 3. Cleveland pitch
ers were wild: The score : R H 13
Detroit ................ 00022020 0 6 12 6
Cleveland .........  00000021 0—3 S l
it Batteries—léonard and Woodall; Boeh- 
Jlng, Uljle, Nlehas and O’Neill.
-At St. Louis—Chicago made It three 

out of tour from St. Louis, winning yes- 
terday. « to 4. It was the tenth “efeat 
suffered by tlie locals ln the last eleven 
games. The score: R H F
Chicago ..........r.onoilios 0—g il o
St. Louis ............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2—4 8 1

Batteries—WMkln-enn arid Schalk; Bur- 
well. Davis and Billings.

SLUGGING GIANTS IN
A DOUBLE VICTORY

(Leaders)
GAME CALLED AT 3.18. 

Combinations and Reserved 
Moodey’e.

Lost. Pet.
.150

15 .625
lu

Football Association Selection 
Committee Pick the Ama
teurs Eligible foi^Xntwerp.

Seats a*IS .010 At New19’ if"; ti’âv

/Vv
18 .51419 20 ■ .487

Star Theatre 4j5M
■MMU-tVli |

2.; .395 T1mates15 38 .300
v -—Last Two Days— 

Authentic Pictures of the
D.t°ndcm’,i^u,lf 3.—(Canadian Associated

f™abe.ur Players who will take part ln 
the Olympic games football tournament, 
in Antwerp, lrom Aug. 29 to Sept. 6, 
selected the following thirty-three fr 
wT?m„t,le actual team will be drawn: 

Goalkeepers—»F. J. Mitchell (Man-
mîûwLu Ui5 VCf8 ty)’ ‘J- H’ Coleman 
(Dulwich Hamlet), and G. Wiley (Bel
mont Mines’ Athletic).
. JuH backs—V. S. F. Morrison 
bridge Uni. and Corinthians), »A. E.

,(1:ort?mout>U. *B. H. Gates (Lon
don Caledonlass), C. Salmon (Id. Wul- 
frujllansj, A. Brooker (Sutton Court), 
’,r!,dr ’Ç P- Ward (Oxford University).

Half backs—«Rev. IC R. G. Hunt (Cor- 
Irrthlans), Max Woosnam (Manchester
f RMvlIn». Ctint5la ’̂ *C’ W’ Harbldgo 
(Reading), J. L. Payne (Leytonstone), 
G- Atldnson (Bishop Auckland), A. H 

G. Butcher (Oxford University), C. B Q 
Hunter (Cambridge University), J. Bren
nan (Manchester City), ami 
Swayno (Tufnell Park).

Forwards—*F. W. H. Nicholas (The 
and Corinthians), «Milos Howell

ist»f?frd«. „a,nd Corinthians)
otaff-Sergt. H. M. Prince (The Army) •R. Sloloy. (Corinlhiansl, K. E H^n

Arb'll'n h|a".*L v' -if' ,Puck Ml wall 
Am™iCiV W5 ïi Harding (Cambridge 

and Cor nlhUins). O. Ashton 
Cambridge LnlversHy and Corinthians), 
ff'-Akhton (Oxford University and Cor- 
hithlans). «J Donaglmy (South Bank), 
T. Wainwrlght (Northern Nomads). Capt! 
1L A. Hambleton (The Army), C. R. 
Julian (Old Westminsters), F. Heap 
(Bury), and *R. W. Gandar-Dower (Tho 
Casual*).

•An amateur International.
Messrs. H Walker and H. J. Huband 

will be in charge of the team.

Toronto Street Railway team to play 
Gunns on Avenue road grounds; kick-off 
at 2.18 Saturday: North, Findlay, Lov.-ls, 
Sullivan, Shepoard, Turriff, Hemslev, 
Bromley, Mackenzie, Partridge, Arnolt. 
Reserves: Bryant, Burke, Wills.

Sons of England Juniors meet Daven
port Rangers ln the first round Dunlop 
cup on Sllverthome Grounds on Satur
day. Kick-off 3.30 p.m. All signed 
players of S. O/ E. are requested to 
meet at the end of St. Clair civic -ar 
line at 3 p.m.

5;

Ik
H-Ê
;£,-k? :;ffl r.

y IS:f,] :■

Ivti fi| f’s I
't. , **!

Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

1 3 2 4 1
12 10 0 
116 0 0 
0 2 7 0 1
0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 « 0
0 13 0 9
0 0 4 2 0
0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

MILKMAID V/IN1 
OF LADI1WILDE- WALLACE3

Baltimore .... 2 H o Â Ï 0 2 2- 3 ^ ^ 

^nk.e8m,7vInT>Pa,1!dT^f,^adden: °gde"’
LEAD’S HOME TOMORROW.

Belmunt Park, N Y 
•ults ttf today's ia»-es 

FIRST RACE—Cla 
«nd up; fii- furlongs, 

1. Huron ii, l id < i’t 
1 to 5.

1. Zouave, 
to t, 5 to 2.

3. Hendrlv, 125 (Mcf 
2. 1 (u 1.

Time i.in 3-5. t 
Ragle, Ovennaich. si 
Whiolr and Fair I'olin 

HLCOND RACE—, 
J-year-olds and un 

fltwo miles:
Jit}' (|V Wlec8t Kool,
I«0, out.
I 2. (a) Frank B. 142 
I out.

om
Championship Contest

NATIONAL LEAGUE. DAILY 
2 to 10.30

ADMISSION 
25c and 50c.

'■{ p.m.
Clubs— won

Cincinnati ..............
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
New York .
Philadelphia

Ryan, p. .. 
Peterson, p. 
Bader, p. . 
Anderson x

(Cam-Lost. Pet. 112 (McT16 .610cÆ”.œiTrt5?'Sî.”,,0;hth!',S!
nant. has aroused great Interest in the 
gajne tomorrow at the Island, ana the 
Indications are that there will be one of 
the largest crowds of the sesason m at
tendance to see the Leafs and th > Bisons 
perform. It Is probable that Manager 
Duffy will send Ryan, who bent 
leaders at Buffalo, against YVlltsr’u tribe, 
with Bader, who also turned the trick 
In reserve. The game will be called n- 
8.15. and there will be a hdoc uI ferrv 
service.

23 16 .603
. 24 18 .571

Kff« s^°padV,^aV^enUwe,li

pick from the follovring: Mark le Millar' 
Hayhurst, Waddell, Roxborough B^nsall' 
Richer. Gould, Seedhouse, iVmlrea,, 
Hunt, Holler, Spagnola, Owens Balle’ Lenaghan, Fergus. J. Simmons T^ner

19 19 .600
19 22 Totals .... 

Akron— 
Shields, 2b. . 
Walsh, c.f. . 
Shannon, l.f. 
Irving, r.f. 
Walker, lb. 
Weibb, 3b. . 
Culp, s.s. . 
Smith, c. . 
Finneran, p.

.463 3 10 24 11 2
B. R. H. O. A. E.

6 2 4 1 2 0
4 0 1 6 0 0
5 1 2 2 0 0
3 0 0 3 1 0
4 0 1 11 0 0
1 2 0 2 4 1
4 1 2 2 3 1
3 2 2 0 0 0
4 110 3 0

33 9 13 27 13 ~2
x—Batted for Bader ln ninth.

Toronto ..... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3
Akron ., L... 1 0 2 1 1 3 0 1 «—9

Two-basb hits—Riley, Gonzales, Shields, 
Three-base hits—Spencer, Shields, Fln- 
neran. Home run—Smith. Stolen bases 
—Shields, Walsh, Shannon, Smith. Sac
rifices—Walsh, Smith. Double-plays—
Ryan to O'Rourke to Onslow ; Webb to 
Walker; Shields to Culp to Walker. 
Hits—Off Ryan, 7 ln 5 Innings; off Pet
erson, 4 in 1-3 Inning; off Bader, 2 ln 
2 2-3 innings. Bases on balls—Off Ryan 
3, off Peterson 1, off Finneran 1. Struck 
out—By Ryan 1, by Bader 2. Losing 
pitcher—Ryan. Left on bases—Toronto 
7. Akron 6. Wild pitch—Ryan. Passed 
ball—Sanberg. Time—1.62. Umpires—
McGowan and Moran.

IS 21 .462
17 23 .425

................ 15
Thursday Score
.........6-9 Boston ..........

. .........  2 Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburg—Rain.
_ —Friday Camel—
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
-New York at Boston.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg 
Chicago at St. Louis.

26 .366
New York, 
Brooklyn.. .0-5the

. 0
Old Country F.C. will meet Willy,- 

Overland In the semi-final of Ontario 
Cup on Saturday at Iiroadvlew Y \i < • 
A., kick-off at 2.15 p.m. AU OM Conn-
not rJayrerthaane2rp,m:'rtUd l° ^ on h*"d

H. W.
LAKEVIEW WON. AT RUSHOLME.

8. Hides II, 142 
1, 4 to 5.
snVv'î 4V> *-r' ««
•nd King Ferry it 1m, , 

felZ-Widoner entry. 
THIRD RACE For

SiïliS;,.pursc

. 1; Queen Isabel,

’ ;° io. i to 4.
1 to 4 y Am*. 112

,n*0Wn:fi<o’ HI"' UI;v

i ^o"atl,!’"'^‘ (Si.

Cleopatra, u0 ,

Wfouîrtrudc- » 
daim!» ^ K—-Foui 

to 2.
lLT>lft’ 105 (Zoelh 

uVjt^£;,N tarer, 115

-Time 1.53 4-c. n-,

(Me
( Lakevlew lawn bowlers won at Rus 
follows ! evening by eight shots, as

Lakevlew—
A. W. Holmes..
H. Clark................
W. Morel!............
D. D. Ctiisholm.

i'f'ii ll '1
-ii ii

•'•M -Li

Totals fEASTERN LEAGUE. « Rusholmo—
.14 H. B. Shortt,... 16 
•16 L. L. Phillips...: 5

• 11 Dr. Roper .............16
•_9 R. T. Wllllam’n..21

.60 Total ..............

OAKWOOD BEAT PERTH AVE.

In the Toronto and District 
third division, on Saturday »•
^3:3^!neD^ml„iaondT^a^VCrM^.f

wii ■CrookH, PlarnfiM, H. Bro-vv/,
Wllaon, iS-lileldM, I^awaon I mi h c «
K Brown ’ Molver,U11’ ^rry, I’urvJ, and

Ira rn* ni w"*» lî Eï*la,l(î senior soccer 
f2mwb vy at Varsity Stadium
»viturxjay next, June 6. the foil owl no-c roninelcr',V’d:, w<'"h. Cook, iri,* 
CnllMs 1 d’ Rohlnson, Wilts, .1
LoM£h’R' Wright. Holflo|d ( Iregor}, 
Waliv Chadwick, Payne end
Wally, Players be on hand at 1.16.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.At Pittsfield 4, New Haven 9.
First game: At Waterbury 2, Brldgo-

CterW’o1, l^°nd game:

At Albany 2, Hartford 6.
At Springfield 3, Worcester 11.

Clubs— 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Boston ..., 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
•St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Won, JjOSt. Pit.
.675

1 .619
1 .664

.550 

.512
24 .36 S

27 10V
. 26

from Boston. 6 to n and 9 to 5. In the 
second game Rudolph started for Bos
ton, but left the game after two runs 
had scored In the first Inning. Hearne 
was hit hard, including home run drives 
to the flag pole ln right centre by King 
and Snyder. Scores:

First game— R H E
New York ..........00000031 2___6 15 2
Boston .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0___ 0 7 2

Batteries—Barnes and Smith: McQuil
lan and O’Neill.

Second game— r.H E
New Ÿork .........31002003 0__ 9 13 0.
B”*ton ..................10000003 l»-6 11 4

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder; Rudolph, 
Hearne and Gowdy.

At Philadelphia—Pfeffer defeated Gal
lia ln a pitchers’ battle, 2 to 0, Brooklyn 
evening the series with Philadelphia. 
Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............00100001 0___ 2 7 0
Philadelphia .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1

flatteries—Pfeffer and O. Miller; Gal
lia. Betts and Withrow, Wheat.

Cincinnati at Pittsburg—Rain.

Total22 97 (6822i AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Toledo 4, Minneapolis 0.
At Columbus 6, Kansas City 7.
At Indianapolis 1. St. Paul 10 
At Louisville 4, Milwaukee 5.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

21 20 (K
1 14

15 Perth Avenue .bowlers lost at Oakwood 
^Oakwood*’ ** *° *bot* as follows: 

Furness...
McBeth....
Case..............

26 .366! •T." ■ '■! • 13 26
... . , —Thursday Scores—
Wash ngton............ 2 Boston .......................... i
Detroit...................... 6 Cleveland ...
New York.................. 5 Philadelphia
Chicago........................ 6 St. Louis ...

—Friday Games—
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit- at Chicago.
Philadelphia at New York. «
Boston at Washington.

.333■
Perth Ave

. 18 Watt ............
.. 19 Davis ............................
• ■ 16 Cushing ............13

... 9 mar

fü;i;
i 1 b !} '' 
P i-'l ; ;

3 13
4

Total....................63 Total ...

8T- club.

First game—iAt Nashville 3. Chat
tanooga 4. Second game—Nashville 3, 
Chattanoega 4. (Called end 7th—Rain.)

Mobile at New Orleans, rain; called end 
fourth.

Memphis at Lltle Rock—Rain 
tAtlanta at Birmingham—Rain.

. 35....
D.8.C.R. meet Shamrock on Satuirtay

3 "m.

teams «rn’” Up6 wh^Twllfmea^h 

condition, ?nd*^a &

fh! ïSÏÏ2‘ed come along and cheer 
the following team to victory: E San-

Beavers and Sllverthome will meet In ^bert^^ammen^6*’ ÎY*bb'
* ahe. f r*t r”und the Dunlop Cup .,n Knfght. McKay Reserves™ ’ Da',v"'

Saturday, June oth, at Queen Alexandra ___________y' * eB’

BABE DYE LET OUT.

President and Vice-President, to com
mence at three o’clock. Anyone wish
ing to Jola the club will Ikj given a 
hearty reception. Refreshments 
vlded.

; mil 
n. 105 (Br

"Babe" Dye, the local youngster, who 
recently returned from . Syracuse, was 
given his unconditional release yester
day by President McCaffery of tho To
ronto Ball Club. Dye has received an

Lawn
Bar-M. AND O. LEAGUE.

In the Rivcrdale Twilight la-ague last 
* evening Toronto Cable beat First brooks. 

17 to 3, and Oendron won from Booths 
9 to 2.

Clubs.
Hamilton .........
London ..............
Saginaw ...........
Battle Creek .. 
Brantford ....
Flint ..................
Bay City .........

I Kitchener ....

IE- YVon. 
... 16

Lost. Pet. Dye has received an 
offer from a semi-pro. club ln Brooklyn, 
and If he doesn’t land a Job in the M.-O. 
League, he will, ln alL likelihood, accept 
the offer.

9 .640'Mi
,r ( -

14 10 .583
13 11 .543

.. 13

.. 10I DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

14 .481 pro- lljivT.R RACE—Tw 
1 LhL,1'* furlongs 

1, out r,eld’ 166
i,Vt°,Whla
i (•) si

n .480 Grlnncl!,!■ • 10 , 13 cAaNEY SHADES KILBANE..458
1:: (Tu 

102 <Mcx 

iffer, loi 1 

3-5. aMu 

entry.

.100
10 16 .400 Philadelphia, Pa., June 3.—Young 4n.1y 

Chaney of Baltimore, won the popular de
cision from Johnny Bllbane, feather
weight champion,In an eight-round bout 
here last night. Chancy had the ad
vantage of the first six rounds, the 
seventh was even, while Kllbane took the 
eighth. The champion was on the de- 

. T „ _ tensive most of the time and at one
seatingTc[n<,dJaUn«nd^ rnTt?d i^lSing.”* referM War"ed hlm

I Country VClub '!m rè' ‘on3 Litu rday!nS^),tC,'4. deféatedBYoung Tic^'bo'^H 

it Is announced by W. C. Fownea. Jr., of phia in . vPh|Ia£«j-
the Oakmount Country Club. Pittsburg, ton won tilths wîv‘ d flght’ ^R’
captain of the United State» Golf As so- lo" aU ‘he way
elation team ». ,““*® Fltsslmmons, New York, boat

B. L. Anderson, secretory of the Grot>MpHiLV^W s0?1*^’ ~.H*rry
Canadian Golf Association, has accepted deî*f*e<1 CUy Turner.
Mr. Frown es’ Invitation and, wIH send a other eight-round bouts. .
representative team. 1 Arf?«2y .lt!Sray’, l̂"*w. ^orkv -defeated

This virtually assures the entry of most A™e Root, Cleveland, tbs referee stop-
of the Canadian players in, the national xs?,L-th\ bout ,n ,h* round after
amateur championship, which orens at rrUrray uad knocked Root down three 
the Engineers’ Country Club Monday, t mes. The fight wae scheduled to go 

It has been definitely settiari th.. .k. s«pt. 6. To enter the national, the elx rounds.
HsFEESErHH if? MCCORM,CK QuomNo.ioN c—

.\ll St. Simona pltLy^rs and support6r# « — "
tvlnv^V? 9 boet. The final Will the following C.P.R. players meet run of^ ^Dt Was

I Workout is called for Friday night, when at Keele and Fhinds* streets at 3 oVorV. svenne‘ Vestsro^7* n..C ”tr*' Brock
' 1 '"lr,|e Querre, dean of lacrosse players. ,.n Sstnrd-iv: Sloorehonse. G-nbh. r  vinn'nà °,ttf.7ey’ i»Yenl|«.

.•in put me toyj i .1 a tiieii l.uai aliuu.- ie,. Iiamiiton. Bu< k, Sank», »ilk, Creasy, I euiV uiu> r' r
— jv—« -------------------

—Thursday Scores—
• • 6 Buy City 
.. 3 Saginaw

S Flint ......................... 5
2 Battle Creek .... l 

—Friday Games—
London at Saginaw.
Brantford at Battle Creek.
Kitchener at Flint.
Hamilton ut Bav city

I Hamilton. .
London..._
KlUtliener., 
Brantford.

Æ.ir
**bl.M v * a !r

1 MiCANADIAN GOLFERS TO 
PLAY IN NEW YORK CITY

(. » •ill’> KJ

ilf- ’ A t
r-

“ The National Smoke nWilSON'SI

20 Ml
•'•«flan

V'V'K**
>! v 4, "

nut-yWESTERN ONTARIO BOWLING.r, A> Stratford, Ont., June 3.—At tlie annual 
meeting of the Faill Trophy Bawling .to- 
sooiatlon, it was decided to hold tlie
ajn" TheCaTi,^it,l0n here on Friday, June 

associatjon comprises clubs from 
Alite hell, Seaforth, Clinton Goderich st Marys and Stratford. YV. ’jiSSS CUn-
î^"\lît?h.n ®Ct8d pres!dent and W. Cook 
of Mitchell, secretary.

/
TOf

thorncliSPECIALISTSf
!

. ; Is the following Diseases I
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affecting*

Iltod, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send histon-for free advice. Medicine 

■••iMea in tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Pros

r »UasEczema
AsthmaCatarrh
Diabetes

^806 MI!

3lst t

Still the 
for the

most 
money
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» LAWN BOWLING

OF COURSE LEAFS 
HAD TO BE GOATS
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Thorncliffe Park Paula vsf^sfors2
TWO FAVORITES F TODAY'S entries’ The World Form Chart
WIN AT THORNCLIFFE

Amateur
Selected

' t

SPECIAL 
CLOTHING 

PRICES

l 4À vvi » ... •*8

!! L22:

TODAY'S ENTRIES
THORNCLIFFE PARK, June 8.—Fourth day ThomclkMe Berk Racine and 

Breeding Aaeoclatlon'e epring meeting. Weather clear. Track feat.
71 FIRST RACE—414 furlongs, puree $1000, for two-year-olde, conditions.

Wt. St. %
.112 3 3-5

AT THORNCLIFFE.

Thorncltffe Race Track, Toronto, June 
3.—Entries for Friday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1000, claiming, 
for maidens, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:

•01 Myrtle Moore. .103 
99 Ascutney

Natalie........................103 Blarney Stone..111
Capon.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, claiming, 
for 2-year-olds and upwards, 5% fur
longs:
Doublet II 
Helina....
Pokey B..
Ella Jennings.. .-.107 Dot H.
Mildred Euretta. .107 Propaganda ...111
Mistake......... '........... 108 Star Finch ....112

THIRD RACE—Purse $1000. for 3-year- 
olds and upward, foaled In Canada,
claiming, 6 furlongs:
Lucky John............*97 Alice in Won’d.U2
(Jala more................... *97 Frenchy
Ostara......................... 100 Pleasure Bent. .112
Lady Blnmore. ..*104 Yowell 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 8- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, 6 fur
longs:
Anzac
James Foster....*101 Mumbo Jumbo. 112 
My Oracle.
Waterwood 

F1FTJH RACE—Purse $1300. for 3-year- 
olds and upward, 6 .furlongs:
Mock Orange......... 102 Ultra Gold ....110
Carrie Moore......... 102 Charlie Leyd’er.113
Louise V....

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1000. for 3-ycar-_ 
olds and upwards, claiming, 5% furlongs:

.*94 Ou y ........................108
99 Fickle Fancy...110

. 99 Rosemary 
*102 Prince Bonert 112 
107 "Doctor Zab ....112 
.107 Pas do Chance. 112

Horse.
Irish Jig 
Bygone 
Belle Squirrel ....112 
Guy Kap

% Str. Fin. Odds. 
$7.00—10 

2.95—1 
G.00—1 

33.00—1 
•9.00—1 
80.65—1

Jockeys. 
1- h 1-2 Rodriguez

1 1-h ... 2- h 2-114 Pauley ..
2 2-2

Frank Proctor’s Greek Patriot 
Lands Steeplechase, and 

Bondage the Handicap.

noEnded
Adrift 108 3- 6 3-6 J. Dominick .....

5- h 4-14 R. Duggan .....
4- h 6-1 Dlshmon .................

6*1 Fodcn .....................
H. Gamer ............

103 7 7
Charley Boy ........ 110 0 5-3
Limit .......................... 110 0 6-2
Freddie .....................109 4 4-2 ... 6- 1 7

Time .24, .48 3-5, .55 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner L. 
W. Garth’s ch.g., by Berrllldon—Laura Belle. Trained by J. Arthur. Value to 
winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Irkfh Jig. $3.40, $2.60, $2.80; Bygone, $2.90, $2.40; Belle 
Squirrel, $2.60.

*—C. T. Worthington entry.
Irish Jig moved up to the leaders In the stretch, and drew' away handily In 

the final furlong. Bygone and Belle Squirrel raced like a team, contesting 
the leadership tp the final furlong. Both weakened when collared, tout Bygono 
lasted the longer. The others were alv ays outpaced.

i
3* 103#7 , 7

Eight races were decided again In ideal 
id weather and before another fine attend

ance of 7000 on fourth day at Thorncllffe 

Park. Two favorites, five second choices 
’and Paula V., a rank outsider, were the 
winners.

Rodriguez rode three firsts.
The six beaten favorites, Little ilaudie, 

Dandy, Galway, St. Quentin, Pluviada 
and C. M. Miller, all finished inside Vue 
money.

The 48th Highlanders’ Band furnished 
a splendid program of music between the 
races.

The extra event was a very fine added 
attraction, Uo. 4 on the card, the 
Toronto Hunt steeplechase handicap for 
a $1000 purse and six starters. Four 
of them finished. Mr. Frank Proctor 
giving one of the best displays of ama
teur racing ever witnessed anywhere. 
He had 'his own mount, Greek Patriot, In 
fine condition, took an early lead and 
all the jumps well and won by a couple 
of lengths from the Foxhead-Mews' 
Dandy, also skilfully handled by Mr. 
Little, with his stable mate, t the old 
campaigner, Jim O., third, Altar Fire 
well up fourth. Antiseptic unseated Mr. 

NOIllott soon after the start, and Dr. 
Warren fell the first round, but neither 
rider was hurt.

. 96 Alf. Vczina ...109 

.106 Sir Ualahad 11.109 
•106 Dur n ayEl 100

no

Friday and SaturdayK
iy to take 
Jin's Great 
ring three

79 SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse $1000, for maiden three-year-olde, con- 
I* unions.

Wt. St. $4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1- 14 1-1 1-1 1-h Rodriguez .
3- 1 2-R4 1-1 2-1 Romanelll .
2- V4 3-1 3- 3 3-6 Morris ....
4- % 4-1% 4- 8 4-% N. Duggan
6-1 6-1 6-2 6-4 R. Pauley
6-6 6-4 6- 4 6-4 H. Garner

S tearns ...

112

Horse.
Shilling ...
Soscol ....
Mark West 
P, Moody .
Jimmie O’Brien. .110 
Powder Flask... .106 
Hidden Talent ...110

Time .24 2-5, .49 1-5, 1.15 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win
ner .1. A. Hall's cli.c., by Seth—Alice Commoner. Trained by owner. Value 
to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid:
West, $4.10.

Shilling shook off Mark West enter lng the stretch, but was driving hard at 
the end to stall off Soscol. Latter keen factor thruout, and finished gamely. 
Mark West displayed keen early speed and showed creditable effort. Balance 
were always outrun. Hidden Talent was sore after pulling up.

Odds.
$7.00—10

3.85—1
10.60—1
8.60—1

89.00—1
18.00—1
13.70—1

115
115 We are selling GOOD CLOTHING AT REMARKABLY LOW 

PRICES, and want every man in Toronto to know it and to 
take advantage of these prices while they are obtainable. 
You all have to buy clothes, WHY NOT BUY GOOD 
CLOTHES on this special week-end offer, when prices are 
being sharply cut to reduce stock?

105
110
10611099 Onlco

110•107 Billie B.
77 71091

larly up
5.00

larly up 
7.50 .

/

larly up
0.00

Shilling, $3.40, #2.70, $2.70; Soscol, $3.60, $3.20; Mark
108

\ Leriora P....
Mary Mallon.
Neenali............
Bon Otis.........
Brookcress...
May Maulsby 
Lady Ivan...

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $1000, for 1- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming 
mile and a furlong:
BOckboard............*103 Waterproof ...108

•104 Austral 
Water Warbler...106 Lady Ward ...109 
Easter Lily

TWO DAYS ONLYno THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $1000, for three-year-olds and up, 
claiming.

% Str. Fin.
101 3 3-3 3-2 1- 1 1-1 N. J. Barnes ............
100 2 1-h 1-h 2- % 2-V4 Dlshmon .....................

1 2-2 2-2 3- 1% 3-114 A. Rlchcreek! ..........
Ill 4 4-14 4-1 4- 1 4-1 E. Hayward .

6-3 5- 14 5-h R. Pauley ...
5-2 6- 114 6-2 J. Fletcher ..

H. Garner ..
N. Duggan .. 
Romanelll ...

Jockeys.Horse.
Paula V.
Dr. Hall
Little Maudlo ...107 
Early Sight
General .....................110
W. Ward ................ 102
Bucklaide ................106 7 7-10 7
Geo. Duncan .........10114 8 8 Pulled up.
Fait Accompli ...100 Left at post.

Time .23 4-6, .48 3-5, 1.15 4-5. Start poor. Won easily. Place driving. Win
ner H. S. Tucker's br.m. (6), by Marathon—Mise Alert. Trained by J. Tucker. 
Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Palula V., #139, $38.50, $16.60; Dr. Hall, $7.80, $4.30; Little 
Maudie, $3.10. '

Paula V. raced In closest pursuit of leaders to the stretch; took command at 
furlong pole and held opposition safe thereafter. Dr. Hall and Little Maudie 
raced one another Into exhaustion, but the former lasted the longer when tost 
came. General away poorly, closed some ground. Geo. Duncan practically left. 

Winner entered for $500. Overweight: Geo. Duncan 1%, Early .Sight 4, 
Bucklaide 3, Fait Accompli 6.

Odds. 
$68.50-1 

0.20—1 
1.4u—1 

23.00—1 
2.86—1 

20.00—1 
40.00—1 
29.00—1 
4.75—1

Wt. St. $4
Longest Shot of Year,

j The real thrills came after the run
ning of the third, when Paula V., the 
raeed last winter In Mexico, was de
clared the winner, furnishing the big
gest surprise of two weeks, 
year-old mare by Marathon—Miss Alert, 
had a few straggling supporters and a 

illmlted stable barking, about $300 In 
all straight In a $20,000 pool that thus 
yielded nearly 70 to 1. The start was 
bad. tho the favorite. Little Maudie, was 

• off ahead of Paula V., but General, set»-' 
ond choice, was never prominent, while 
the third choice, Fail Accompli, and 
Geo. Duncan were practically left at the 
post. The winner, Dr. Hall and Little 
Maudie raced out in front the entire six 
furlongs, and they finished that way.

Irish Jig won the first race from By- 
, gone by a better finish, Belle Squirrel 

third, alone.
Shilling looked good under Rodriguez 

I yesterday In Vhe second and won a great 
duel from Soscol, Mark West third, the 
ifltid away back.

The fifth furnished the unusual spec
tacle of six horses strung out pretty 

| evenly the last half furlong In an open 
Single file procession, Hemisphere, the 

> second choice, first, Galway, favorite, 
second, and Rosytli. third.

The strongly backed pair, Bondage and 
■ Pi. Quentin, raced ahead for Vhe mile 
f handicap, the money feature of the af- 
r lernoon, ond it was a good finish, the 
| former winning In the final hundred 
b. yards, Frogtown third.

Also in the sixth, Zole beat Donna 
Grafton, that finished second, and Plu
viada. the favorite, third by a strong 
stretch run.

Baby Cal. second choice, won the 
‘ closing event of the day by the strong

est kind of a finish and four open 
lengths ahead of Thoe. F. McMahon that 
was up thruout. The favorite, G. M. 
Miller, had 111 racing luck, came again 
and beat tho long shot pace maker, 
Charming, for the show.

of very unexpectedly low prices on best hand-finished, all-wool 
tweeds and worsteds. Browns, greys, heather mixtures, pin 
stripes, blue cheviots. They are all here in models you Hke.

107

one
0 6-2 
5 *5-2

The five- 110Le tastatements 77

Regular Prices $50.00, $55.00, $60.00 and $65.00r 108 Almlno 118

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Orders FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLYrvice AT DORVAL.

.30 p.mf Montreal, June 3,—Dorval entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, foaled in Canada, mile and 
twenty yards:
Dependence...
Galopin..............
Rave Ori\.........
Blackburn....

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
$800, five furlongs:
War Tank...
Honey Island
Coombs............
xAssyrian Queen..113 

xJ. K. L. Ross entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-old 

maidens, six furlongs:
Mighty Iziver........... 104 Escarpolette ...106
Janice Logan............105 Harry Glover . .107
Romona....................112 Tugs ...........
R os el yon....................117 Colonel Lit
Saga............................... 105 Capt. Evans ....107
Runnyven...................TTh Tlmberland ....114
Gas Mask...................114

Also eligible:
Muslto...................
Elaine..................

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Olive James.
Terrible Miss
Ouln..................
Flying Frog..
Pierrot............

$44-5010189 Adorock ... 
103 Old Pop ... 
99 All Amiss .

...112

... 103 7 s FOURTH RACE—Toronto Hunt Club Steeplechase, about two miles, 
purse $1000, for four-year-olds and up, handicap.

$4 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
2- $4 1-6 1-3 1-2 Mr. Proctor
1-1 2-10 2- 10 2-10 Mr. Little ..
3- 2 3-1 3- 6 3-8 Mr. McColl ..

Mr. Same ...
Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Elliott :....................

104 Odds.
j $3.20—1
. ;i.8o-i_
! 8.85—Î

9.00—2 
3.10—1

Morse.
Greelf Patriot ....161
Dandy .......................155
Jim O...............
Altar Fire 
Dr. Warren 
Antiseptic ..

Wt. St. $4

103 Vera Twyford . .107 
110 War Tax 
113 xThorney Way. .113

1758.30 to 5.30 110 A4-1 4 4165 4
Fell.

Lost rider.
Time 3.42. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner F. Proctor’s ch.g. 

(6), by Ypsllantl 11.—Bride Lane. Trained by owner. Value to winner, $700.
Greek Patriot, $8.40, $3.70, $3.10; Dandy (Foxhewi Mews 

,entry), #3.30, $3.90; Jim O. (entry), #3.90.
•—Coupled. Foxliead Mews entry.
Greek Patriot went to the front after taking the eighth fence; opened up a 

winning lead going to the eleventh obet aele, and held Dandy safe thereafter. 
Latter forced early pace; Jumped well, and was much the best of balance. Jim 
O. raced close up in the early stages, but weight told on him In last half-mile. 
Dr. Warren led first turn of tho field, then tired badly* Scratched: Henley II. 
Overweight—Greek Patriot 1.

,165 f .168

$2 mutuels paid:
\

111BALL ISLAND
STADIUM Keép Us Busy—You’ll Save Money104

RDAY, JUNE 5TH.

0 vs. TORONTO 117 Tram. Hessian... 112

HICKEY’S, Ltd98 1)
7Ç FIFTH RACE—6$4 furlongs, purse $1000, for maiden 8-year-olds and up, 
lO foaled in Canada:

Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin.
Hemisphere ......109 1 1-1 1*6 1-8 1-6 Stearns «Ai.,
Galway ............... ...112 3 3-3 2-% 2-4 2-8 E; Harbourne —b...
Rosyth ........................107 2 2*3 3-6 3-8 3-8 E. Pollard
Sea Breeze II.........107 4 4-1 4-2 4-6 4-8 N, Duggan
Rose Richmond... 99 6 5-3 6-6 6-6 6-6 Rlchcreek
Vanguard ................ 112 5 6 6 6 \ 6 J, Kennedy

Time .24, .48 4-6, 1.08 8-6. Start good. Won easily. .• Place same. Winner, 
A. Warner's b.g. (4), Stanhope XI.—The Globe. Trained by H. Warner. Value 
to Winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Hemisphere, $12.70, #3.30, $3; Galway, $2.60, $2.40; Rosyth, 
$3.40.

Hemisphere drew away into a commanding lead rounding the stretch turn 
and won In a canter. Galway commenced slowly, easily disposed of Rosyth af
ter entering the stretch, but never threatened the winner. Rosyth went a good 
half, then tired. Vanguard pulled up lama. Winner entered for $1000.

- CALLED AT 3.15. 
ns and Reserved Seats at 

Moodey’s.
97 Col. Murphy ... 99

106 Lucky Pearl ...105
107 Blanchita
97 TVlfty Three ..101 

107 Nick Klein .......... 107
Nettle Walcutt... 107 Helen Atkin ...113 

Also eligible:
Sami River II.........102 Driffield
Mallowinot 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, mile and sepenty yards:
Guaranteed...........  99 Vhe Desert ...........102
Attorney Muir.. ..104 Sans Peur II... .106 
Mountain Rose 11.108 Savona
Poacher..................... 104 Sylvann
Jack K.......................107 Hank O'Day ...108

SIXTH RACE —Claiming, four-year- 
olds ond up. mile and a sixteenth:
Paul Connelly... .106 Margaret N. ...101

...........103 Chick Barkley. .106

......... Ill Zinnia .
......... 104 Cadillac

Jockeys'. Odds.
$5.36—1

-11.00—20
12.15—1
15.00—1
7.66—1

14.00—1

■- 109 1

-Theatre 97 Yonge Street Open Eveningshst Two Dayi 

tie Pictures of tha

110l. 100

MILKMAID WINNER
OF LADIES’ HANDICAP-WALLACE 105

105Belmont Park, N.Y., Juno 3.—The re
dd suits of today's races are as follows:

FIRHT RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and tip; 614 furlongs, main course:

1. Huron fl, 110 (Ponce), 3 to 1, even, 
Î to 5.

2. Zouave, 112 (McTaggart), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Hendrlc, 125 (McCabe), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2, I to 4.

Time 1.19 3-5. Tlcacey, American 
Laglo, Overmatch, Sister Emblem, Say 
Which and Fair Colleen also

SECOND RACE- 
4-year-olds and up,

1 two miles:
1 1. (a) Wisest Fool, 142 (Byers), 11 to
20, out.

2. (a) Frank B, 142 (Smoot), 11 to 20, 
out.

3. Mides II, 142 (Mergler), 7 to 1, 9 to 
1, 1 to 5.

Time 4.15 3-5. Sea Sun, Earlocker 
and King Terry also ran.

(u)—Widcner entry.
THIRD RACE—For

onship Contest The World’s SeletsÉgis
aVjCENTAUR. y _ CHANGE OF TRAIN TIME

FOR

Thorncliffe Park
RACES

ADMISSION 
25c and 60c.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, purse $1600, for 3-year-olds and up, Kawartha 
Handicap:

Schemer....
Capltania...
Say When..
Ben Hampson. ...108 

SEVENTH RACE —Claiming, four-
year-olds and up. mile and a sixteenth:
Sunnhigdale......... 104 W. K. Beal............106
Semper Stalwart. 111 Phit!inline ...
Otsego......................lit Assumption .
Corson..................... 109 Will Soon ...
Perresauce

76P.m. 101 THORNCLIFFE PARK.
103 % St,r. Fin.

4-h 3-3 2-1 . 1-1
.119 3 2-2 2-1 l-% Z-% Butwell ..
.106 1 1-2 l-l 3-3 3-8
.107 2 3-14 4-3 4-3 4-5
.100 4 5 6 6 0

Time .24, .47 3-5, 1.13 1-6. 1.59 4-6. (New track record.) Start good. Won 
easily. Place same. Winner, Mrs. J. Arthurs’ ch.h. (6), Ogden—Fair Atalanta. 
Trained by J. Arthurs. Value to winner, $1000.

$2 mutuels paid: Bondage, #7.10, #3.20, #2.80; St. Quentin. $2.80, $2.60; Frog- 
town, $4.20.

Bondage moved up rounding far turn, overhauled the leaders when straight
ened out in the stretch and passed St. Quentin in the last sixteenth to win 
going away. Butwell took St. Quentin back ott pace after entering back 
stretch, passed Frogtown at furlong pole, but weakened in final test. Frog- 
town set terrific pace for 7 furlongs and effort told on him near the end. 
Clean Gone ran an even race, but could never Improve his position, 
weight: Frogtown 5.

Jockeys.
Rodriguez

Wt. St. % 
..113 5

Odds.
$2.55—1

1.15—1
12.00—1
3.70—1

10.26—1

Horse.
Bondage ... 
St. Quentin 
Frogtown .. 
Clean Gone 
Pledra ......

—First Race—
Myrtle Moore

J. H, Bernes.
Dlshmon .........
Romanelll ...

Blarney Stonend (Broadview avenue).
Beavers will

Natehe1113.15 sharp.
; following: Markle, Millar, 
iddell, Roxborough, Bonsall,
• i— Seedhouse, Landrean,. 
. Spagnola, Owens, Baker," 
irgus, J. Simmons, Trainer.

—Second Race—...ino
...111

ran. 
jSteeplevliaee. 
•purse $1,0011;

Dot H.maiden
about 114 Alf Vezlna.ild Effective Thurs., June 3

The race trains will leave C.P.R. 
North Yonge Street Station at

Mildred Euretta
Weather, clear; track, fast. —Third Rac

Yowell
AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, N.Y., June 3.—Entries' 
for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden two- 
vear-obls, 4*4 furlongs, straight:
Little Dear
Eastw’d Princess..112 ltavanna 
Machine Gunner.,.115 Grattan ....*,*107 

SECOND RACE—Handicap, for three- 
year-olds and up. six furlongs, straight:
War Marvel..............122
Different Eyes 
Peter Pipe....
Feodor................
Youneed...........

Ostara
Alice In Wonderland 

—Fourth Race—

y F.C. will meet Wlllye- 
r the semi-final of Ontario 
Nay at Broadview Y. M. C. 
BV2.15 p.m. All Old Coun- 
re requested to be on hand 
li 2 p.m.

1.45 and 2.15 p.m.Billie B.
Mumbo Jumbo

Over-115 Hot Stuff ......... 115 Waterwood (Toronto Time)

THE THORNCLIFFE PARK RAC* 
INC A BREEDING ASSN., LTD.

President—Scott Griffin.
Sec.•Treasurer—F. S. Livingston.

•107 —Fifth Race—ntfillies, 2-year-oldo, 
selling, purac $1,314.20: 4*4 furlongs,
straight :

1. Queen Isabel, 107 (Hamilton), 6 to 
l, s to 5. :: tu 5.

2. WeUgcwuod, 97 (Stapleton), 2 to 1, 
7 fo 10, 1 to 4.

3. Polly Ann, 112 (Rico), 8 tp 5, 3 to 6, 
1 to 4.

Time .53 4-5. 
arid Bonnet o' Bine, also ran.

FOURTH RACE - 1 guile#' Handicap, 
$ 1.500 added, for mares, three-year-old# 
and up: one mile:

1. Milkmaid, 1211 (Sande). 13 to 10. out.
2. Cleopatra, 11a ( MvAtee), 7 to 10,

Louise V.■onto and District League, 
'. on Saturday at Dunlop 
b Ave. and Queen kick-off 

Dominion Transport Com- 
?y Grand Army of Canada. 
Snsport team selected from 
Crooks, Flames, H. Brown, 

k. Shields, Lawson, Isaacs, 
lulverh.il], Derry, Funds and

f'f England senior soccer 
[V Scots at Varsity Stadium 
kl, June i5, the following 
k"d: O. Wehh, Cook. Inis, 
flood, Robinson, Witts, J- 
Vright, Hot field, Gregory, 
t. Chadwick. Payne and 
rs be on hand at 2.15.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, purse #1000, for 4-year-olds and 
up, claiming:77 Mock Orange

Charlie Lsydecker 
—Sixth Race—Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.

. 96 4 6-1,4 4-2 2-h 1-1 J. Fletcher
3 2-n 3-1 3- % 2-1,4 Rlchcreek

. 99*4 1 3-3 2-h 1-h 3-2 Stearns ....

.101 2 1-1% 1-1 4-2 4-1% Dlshmon
.105 7 6-1% 5-% 6-1 6-2 A. Casey ..................
.103 5 4-1 6-1 6-1 6-%*- N. Foden .................
.109 6 7 7 7 i f J, Dominick ..........

Time 1.46 3-5. Start, good. AVon handily.' Place driving. Winner, M. E. 
Thompson’s ch.f. (4), Free Lance—Wa toma. Trained by G. Williams. Value 
to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Zole, $7.60, $3.70, $260; Donna Grafton, $6, $2.70; Pluviada, 
$2.40.

Zole closed stoutly on the outside In the stretch, caught leaders tiring last 
sixteenth and was going away at tho end. Donna Grafton a keen factor thru
out end finished gamely. Pluviada made a bold bid at furlong pole, but weak
ened 111 final test. Armant cut out 'running to stretch, then tired. Sir Galahad 
suffered interference at first turn.. Winner entered for $400. Overweights: 
F'uviada 3*4. Sir Galahad 4, Miss Sterling 4.

Horse. Odds.
$2.75—1
4.85—1

17.00—10
11.05—1
14.00—1
12.00—1
15.00—1

Leading Star...113 
.109 Lion d'Or .....1211 
..136 Aralor ....
...115 Quietude .
..108 Armenus ............110

THIRD RACE—Purse, for three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
La Raililee.........
Devil Dog.........
Pastoral Swain 
Service Star...
Princeps............

FOURTH RACE—The AVcstbury Han
dicap, for tliree-year-olds, one mile:
Gladiator.......................114 Gallagher
David Hamm.............Il l Le Glorieux . .112
Sea Mint....................... 115 I’adralo .................122

FIFTH RACE—Selling, tliree-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Little Nearer 
Tom Brooks.
Duke of Latonia. ..Ill Pierre a Feu. .111 
Goldcrest Boy 
Tapageur^...
Favour..............
Alma B..............

SIXTH RACE—Purse, fillies,
year-olds, 4% furlongs, straight:
Tidings...........................119 JoaflUlna
Idle Dell......................105 Sister Flo .
Sacujawea.....................Ill Dream Crepe. .119
Mavourneen................105 Kunatrlx .............115
.mar, Marie.................. 105 Antilles
Merry Marian105 Refusal .......105
Jacoblna

Zole
Donna Grafton .. 99 
Pluviada.
Armant ..............
Sir Golahad II.
Miss Sterling .
Jose De Vales.

Guy..129 Pas de Chance
.114 Rosemary

—Seventh Rest— ST. PAUL IS BEATEN 
DORVALFEATURE

AustralFair lassie, A Vise. Dove
Almlno. .100 Over There ...125 

..113 Gloomy Gus . .115 
..121 Young Adam . .121
..105 Turf ....................115
...115

Buckboerd

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Machine Gunner, Hot 
SQiff, Ravanna.

•SECOND RACE—Lion d'Or, Peter 
Piper, Leading Star.

THIRD RACE—Princeps, Pastoral 
Swain, Service Star.

FOURTH RACE—Gladiator, Le Glor
ieux, PAdrlac.

FIFTH RACE—Little Nearer, Tom 
Brooks, Paddy Dear.

SIXTH RACE — Tidings, Runatrlx, 
Jacoblna.

out.
3. Lui!y Gertrude, 105 (lvummer), 7 to 

1, 3 to 1, out.
Time 1.40 3-5. (Only three starters). 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

Claiming, $1,304.25; mile and an eighth:
1 Franklin. 105 (Bryson), 9 to 2, 7 to

6, 1 to 2. -D
2. Thrift, 105 (Zoeller), 8 to 5, 3 to 5, 

1 to 4.
3. Little Nearer, 115 (Sande), 9 to. 2, 7 

to 5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.53 1-6. Gath, John I. Day also

Sturdee Takes Measure of 
King's Plate Winner— 
Foreground Trounced.

no
Let Shamrock on Saturday 
division game at St. An- 
i. RosedaIe:~klck-off 3 p.m. 
1 the league, and S-ham- 
e up, which will mean both 
; to gain the points. The 
fine condition, and a large 
ed. All S.C.R. supporters 

to come along and cheer 
E. San- 

Webb, 
Daws, 

Grtnnell,

.119 Prim III............ 110
•113 Au rum yg EIGHTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, for 4-year-olds and up, claiming:•106

Dorval, Montreal, June 8.—Today’s re
sults:

A

1 ri 1-1 2-h 4-1 Rlchcreek ......................... 17.00—1
2-1 3-h 6-1 6-1% R. Pauley ...................... 36.00—1
6-% 6-1 6-1 6-1% J. Dominick .................. 7.80—l
7 7 7 7 Dlshmon ........................... 12.00—1

Ttbc .25, .49 4-6, 1.16, 1.41 3-6, 1.45 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. 
Winner. W. C. Weante c.g. (7), Dorante—Pépita. Trained by owner. Value 
to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Baby Cal, $6.60, #4, $2.60; Thoe, F. McMahon, $7.80, $3.10; 
G. M. Miller. $2.60.

Baby Cal moved up stoutly rounding the stretch turn, took lead a furlong 
out and then drew away decisively. Thoe. McMahon, keen factor thruout, hung 
on gamely In final drive. O. M. Miller suffered Interference at first turn, clos
ed wide gap thereafter and finished strong. Charming tired after setting fast 
pace to the stretch. Bob Baker wont well for 6 furlongs, then tired. Scratched: 
James Foster. Winner entered for $600. Overweights: U. M. Miller 2%, 
Prunes 4%, Baby Gal 3.

.•114 Napoli .
..113 Kebo ..
..104 Edith K.
..109 Paddy Dear . .119 

two-

Horse.
Baby Cal ................105
T. F. McMahon. ..104 
G. M. Miller 
Charming ..
Bob Baker .
Prunes .........
Wand ...........

•106
111 FIRST RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 

olds, maidens, five furlongs:
1. Charlotte C., 107 (Murphy), $143.50,

$40.10. $11.
2. Anna Wood, 111 (Stirling), $3.70,

FIRST RACE—Old Pop, Blackburn, <3.30.
_ n. 3. Mary Relgel, 111 (Moore), $6.e0.
ft**'* °n- _ . Time. 1.01 l-G Sudor, Mad -May, Lurs.

■SECOND RACE—Ross entry, Coombs, Mythology, By Jirntny, Florentine. lu>se- 
War Tax. ate, Evening Ray and OLKhump also ran. j

THIRD RACE—Rosalyon, Col. Lit. SECOND RACE—Purse $800, claiming.
Escarpolette. three-year-olds and up, mile and a six- !

FOURTH ■llACB-r.errot, Helen At- v g8 (F(llor>| m.,0. $B.80.
kin. Lucky Pearl. $4 20.

FIFTH RACE—Sane Peur II., The De- i». Duke Ruff. 107 (Connor), 13.60, $3,30. 
sert, Sylvano. 3. Miss Sweep, 102 (Metcalf), $3.40.

SIXTH RACE—Zinnia. Ben Hampton. Time, 1.50. Cork, Sky Pilot. Senti- ,
Paul Connelly. menUI and laAry p,i,lce

'O'Vi'A'TH RACE—Philistine Corson THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three- ;
heads all spring over the signing of «talwart ’ year-olds and up, five and one-half fur-
players and the rivalry 1# bound to make FAIR SIMON TAKES semper stalwart._______  dongs: ..................itself shown In the play tomorrow. Wes- ™ InKU l. Marmite, 110 (Simpson), $4^0, $3.40,
ton have not played senior for years. THE ROYAL STAKES ROSS BUYS LION D’OR. V S0
but have added several strong players ----------- ,^'a^*** * iAsa, 110 (Barnes), $4.70,
from the west end of the city and should ——— New York, June 3 —Commander J. K. 33,60- _ „ . „
garni t6UirtsU|hlrort|tt31lV5el *° X**don. June 3 -(Canadlan Associât- L. Ross yesterday purchased Lion d’Or. ^^e TwI^m^pSp fee? Prin-

hm. aa.. FddU Sullivan will lead tha bind of e° Press)—The Royal Stakes, run to- . . _ -cess Myrtle, Brizz, Walter Mack, Happy
lows to it in biçning Fred Rowland. Had St. Simons players and supporters who day, was won by Fair Simon, 2 to I; R0Y ANP WIN. Odlucky. Ernest, Lowell and Red Post

; this boj played elsewhere It would have journey tomorrow to Niagara FaUs. If Junieslmui, 100 to 7, twcond, and Little ____ I ZT. ; a ^ .
caused r breach in domestic relations t-s the beautiful scenery of the Falls dis- Qey « third Eirht horses ran r a?RACE—Purse $S00, XVest-
Mr. Rowland, sr.. is the old standby of trict does not get the angora of the To- The Coîonktion Cup also rSn ^oday Î ' /S.tiT wnnf th» °kl ™ount’ three-year-olds and up, six fur-if,Tmsi'-s^r osas.ns*.™- ‘-n», ••... »««. m
Ilv man’s team will hive to «o some to era are on the FalU lina-up the BÏlnt« ?^D5lei,b,6 “ e*cond: Arlon- 8 **’l. lshing point at Rockllffe at 2.40 o’clock. $20.40, $7.40. $3.30.
fake a fall out of Coady’a bunch It may have trouble In keeping out of the UUrd- slx hor,es ran- While the time for the race waa not an- 2. My Boots. 105 (Williams). $6.30, $2.80. SEVENTH RACE—Purea $600. ckim>
would not bo surprising if Eddie Bra 1 en also ran class Pete Hocking and Bill ----------- «- nounced. It does not constitute a record. 3. Dr. Hickman, 107 (Willis), $2.(0. irig, three-year-olds and upward, mhoSigned up in tirnf for tomorrow’s tlttl" Hanc™k wm iikely official. ANNUAL CRICKET MATCH. No other contestants were -In sight when ! Time. 1.14. Glen Ught, Goldlne. Who and a sixteenth:
■it Brampton I^ck of grounds has caused a pout- " ■ Roy and Joliet arrived. Cares. .Hush. Tt.dden Sh.p also ran.

I Arnold Smith and his Humbcrsides will poncment of the Bradford-Woodbridgc The annual 6t Andrews cricket game The rac was for the possession of the I FIFTH RACE—Purse $8o0. Dorval $2.80
1 invadi Scarhoro Beach tomorrow after- game scheduled for tomorrow. A re- with Trinity College School of Port Sir Eugene Else: trophy, and the cou se Dom niun Handicap. three-year-oD id

noon when the’ :ack’r the Youi- ro- arrangement of the schedule is also nc- Hope will b- played on Seturdo: -it Hi followed by the canoeuiu was the Ottawa , up. one nule
routes in the senior series. Tho respect- < cssary. due to the admission ef Sham- a.m., at the now school grounds, York and Licvre rivers, tn# chain of lakes m1 L Sturde-. 10., (Barneet, $9> » l

llv§ fljAuastwma ha\o jaesa-at logger-Loske ol loronun____________ ____________ 32,y<ms*?treslU-,’_7;............................................. 1 tbe Kturent»!»-»»* ibB- Blansh» |>,W. . . . ---------

3-2. 96team to victory:
. Hughes, Smith, 
mments. Turner, 
lay. Reserves:

ran. .111%

<SIXTH 1LACE—Two-year-olds, curse 
$1.314.2,",: 4% furlongs, straight:

1. Kedgfleld, 105 (Turner), 9 to 10, 1 to
4. oui.

2. Polylhla, 102 (MaAtee). 2 to 1, ? to

104 DORVAL.106 ’..110%

. .104

5, out.
IT (a) Bluffer, 10ù (McGraw), 4 to 1, 

even
Time .54 3-5. uMuttlklns and Miss 

Petite also Qui.
.. lui--JlaUddiV entry.

Ill
-n ill■j- ■

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

ROWLAND IS SIGNED
BY THE^AITLANDS

20 Minutes From 
King and Yonge

I
S ran.

2. St. ’Paul, 120 (Simpson), 63.30, 12.50.
3. Britain's Ally, 107 (Wldttlngton), 

$3.20.
Time, 1.43. Gala Dress, Adomar, May- 

ante, Bryngar also
SIXTH RACE!—'Purse 

George Handicap, three 
up. mile and a sixteenth:

1. Krcemantle,
$2.90, $2.40.

2. Foreground, 124 (JarLoe), #2.80, $2.40.
3. Broom Peddler, 105 (Schwartz), $2.50.
Time, 1.48. Poilu and Dougptaa 8. also

** .. TO His Father Strong Backer of 
North End Club—Lacrosse 

Gossip.THORNCLIFFE PARK ran.
$1,800, King 

-year-olds and

100 (Thurber), #7.80,

tt Race Meeting$
-• BY MOTOR CAR.

ROUTE : North on Yonge Street to 
Merton Street (first north of Mt. 
Fleasant Cemetery), thençl 
to ftlgn hoard at oiled^ < 
road leading to Park. "

east
cinderc. ran.

MAY 31st to JUNE 7th
Unilu-Uffe Park Racine ft Breeding 

.Association, I,Imiter). 
President—Scolt Griffin, 

vwetary-Treesurer—P. S. IJtI 
* Toronto Mrret, Toronto,

i Trickster. 107 (Thurber). $3.70. $2.80,iU1 ?.. Verity 109 (Murphy), $3.50. $3 
, Manok,.i. 112 (laivvson).- $6.36.
Time, 1.4* 3-5. Bogurt. Ciiarln* f'Rtacjg.

îxtuaou «A* ..
#>.

' - • - '■ i

\ }injrstoB,
Out.J

ft

N

II »

>—£

S Minutes From 
Yonge Street

By

C.P.R. TRAINS J
to

(Mile Track)
SPRING MEETING

HBVKN mOH-CTiAKS 
RUNNING RACES 

DAILY.«

NO PURSE LESS THAN
$1,000.00.

General Admission 
$1.30 and War Tax

Race Train, leave North Yonge 
Street Station at 1.45 and 2.16 p.m.

^Toronto Time)

First Rece «tarte each day (rale 
or shine) at 2.45 p.m.

THE THORNCLIFFE PARK 
RACING AND BREEDING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 

President—Scott Griffin.
Secretary.Treasurer— F. S. Living

ston, 2 Toronto Street.

Admission Tickets on s.ale at 
Moody's. 33 King St. West
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Ilf * 'APERThe Merchants Bank of CanadaDAYSPRING WINS
THE FREE-FOR-ALLHAMILTON TIGERS 

WALLOP BAY CITY
ASSETS can only nurse tlie hope that 

results will fairly measure 
present optimistic estimates. Certain
ly, on the theory of averages alone, 
we are entitled to look for some re- a™*,- , 
dress in the crop situation this ysar, ■
Much depends upon It, more erpe. 
daily in view of the disappointing I 
results of the last ' two years, and 
If nature is benevolent In the coming 
harvest this country will benefit to L 
an unmeasured extent, and we shall I 
be reasonably In a position to view I 
the period of deflation, upon the 1 
threshold of which we stand, with 1 
feelings of confidence as to our Im
mediate future—as to our ultimate 
future there need be no "misgiving, 
for It must be borne in mind that 
Canada Is a young and virile country 
of almost limitless possibilities and 
Immense natural resources awaiting 
development, that Its manhood it 
strong, enterprising, thoughtful ang 
sane.

While we have our readjustment dit.
Acuities to deal with, our progress 
through the transition period will be I 
orderly and well-conducted If there is 
a fair measure ol' mutual appreciation 
of surrounding difficulties and rea
sonable cc-operatlon and goodwill all- 
along the line in surmounting them.
In a word, if the wise and reasonable 
policy so briefly and (clearly con
densed In the three simple words,
“give and take." continues to operate 
with cordial uninterruption, we shall 
move with steady and assured step to 
the great destiny which lies before us 
through wide-open avenues of pesos, 
progress end prosperity.

Before closing, I would like to add 
my tribute of appreciation to the staff 
of the Bank for their devotion and 
efficiency. I cannot-do so better than 
by eaying that the President's apt and 
graceful remarks there anent have my 
unquallflld and unrestricted endorse
ment. It Is true, Indeed, that the pro
gress of the Bank Is In no small 
measure due to the co-operative efforts 
of a loyal, capable and contented 
staff. That, I know, we have.

Before putting the mofieti for the—« 
adoption of the Report, the Chairman TEXAS GI
Invited question* or discussion. There /'fir Ti
being none, he put the motion, which f .'Tv vvl 
wps unanimously adopted. waSjT —

It was moved by Mr. A. Haig films, >t 46e end 24e
seconded by Mr. David Klnghorn, that , iWr Either Appe 
Messrs. Vivian Harcourt. and Gordon * .ti** ?■. ï 
Tansley of Deloitte, Plendor, Griffiths Text*, Jt
& Co., be ie-appolr.ted Auditors of the jn the home
Bank,. to bold office until the next W*” t _t the Uwlvi 
Annual Meeting. ~ lasrnlng how to i

On motion of Messrs. K. W. Black- g family. At
well and Farquhar Robertson, It was * thing le to t
proposed: "That Bylaw 111, enacted ilJJtf-'ji., finish, of 
by the Shareholders of the Bank, be i,'Ln.n .has also
and Is hereby amended by Substitut- IfifÜrJi hl~<llf.t cheap
lng the word -fifteen' for the wpyd W.^ijS2Stv
‘fourteen’ In the first, line thereof." "ÜLto cut about h 
This was unanimously adopted. ' by gwttohl

On motion of Messrs. A. Haig films 2: weculta H
and David Klnghorn; Messrs. John *rvî .nd s"fter
Patterson and Arthur Browning were, ' ” niat* tat
by unanimous vote, appointed fiorutl- «rw 46c P 
neers, and Instructed to cast one bal
lot for the election of the following 
persons as directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan
Mr. K. W. Blackwell
Mr. Thomas Long
Sir Frederick Orr Lewis, Bark ;
Hon. C. C, Ballantyne 
Mr. A. J. Dawes 
Mr. F. Howard Wilson 

< Mr. Farquhar Robertson jj 
Mr. Geo. L. Cains 
Mr. Alfred B. Evans 
M r. T. Ahearn 
Lt.-Col. Jas. R. Moodle 
Hon. Lome C. Webster 
Mr. E. W. Knecland 
Mr. Gordon M. McGregor.
The ballot having been cast, the 

Directors as named were declared te 
be elected:

Mr. A. Haig Sims—"Before this , particulars
meeting concludes I wish to move a ticket agents
hearty vote of thanks and apprécia- Vfl, district pasaengei
lion to the President and Directors y..
for their services during the past ““
year, which have made It possible to fORMT Premier M
present the splendid report we have r,f 
heard today. With this I would like 
to couple the thanks of the Share
holders to the General Manager and 
all members of the staff throughout 
the country for their efficient and 
loyal services to the Bank, which 
have contributed In no small degree 
to enabling the Directors to carry on 
their work for theg advancement of 
the Bank."

This was seconded by Mr. A. A. Ohlnaie, and, In tui 
MacDougall, and carried with ap- b*4>k some of Chine’s
plause, after which a brief address 
of thanks was made by the President 
for himself and the Directors, and 
by the General Manager for himself 
and the Staff.

Current Coin ....................................................................
Deposit in the Centrai Gold' Reserves 
Dominion Notes
Notes of othen Banks ................ .................................
Cheques on other Banks .........................................
Baances due by other Banks In Canada................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond-

ents In the United Kingdom ..................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond

ents elsewhere than in Canada and the
United Kingdom ....................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities,
not exceeding market value ..................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,
not exceeding market value ..................................

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, For
eign and Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian ............................................................................

Call Loans In Canada oh Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks ............................ ................. .

Cali Loans elsewhere than in Canada ....................

.. $4,193,117.60
7,600,000.00 

.. 3,407,003.25
1,170,482.00 

.. . 11,093,196.77 
9,400.60

$4,946,946.38
7,000,000.00
8,405,602.60

986,044.00
6,082,616.99

3,215.80

i à
up to CL1

I at Belleville, Ont., June 3.—There were 
some excellent races, perhaps the best 
ever, witnessed here, the results being 
as follows, for purses of $500 In each 
event:

2.18 class—
Lucy L. ; J. T. Payette, Penq-

tang ..................
Leone McKinney;

Picton ..............
Helen M.; Peterboro 
Herman Wenzer:

Belleville ................
Ripple Audubon; W. Orr, Belle

ville .................................................
Clemathan: H. Elmhurst, Keene 7 6 4 
Betty B.; J. W. Tucker, Peter

boro .................................................

Proceedings of the Fifty-seventh Annual Meet
ing of the Shareholders on June 2nd, 1920.

A
to Wiv 

i Weekly Ai 
Delegate

rS |;ü|
Km8'ïîh
m

feir

don
Third BasemaiuReddy Pitched 

and Almost Scored a Shut- 
Out for Shag.

446,034.79 123,496.60

1,661,167.87 1,908,040.101 1 1 The Fifty-seventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Merchants' 
Bank of C«hada
Bank's Head Office at Montreal. The meeting was called to order at 12 o’clock 
noon.

% J. Hudgins, m■'1 u was held Wednesday, June 2nd, In the Board Room at the3 2 7,893,229.90

4,607,688.10

6,005,673.66

4,119,706.32
trivee and n«

with2 6
G. Powell, Toronto

•StoSS"
ufday aftsmoo 
-j- gatherings 
J, Mrs. Rim 
” jean Blew et t 
'(.AIM in her 

to

Bay .City, Mich., June 3.—(Mint) — 
Hamilton Tigers, today put a atop io 
Bay City's winning streak, winning out 
6 to 1 when the Wolvce put up a listless

6 3 5 Among those in attendance were: Sir H. Montagu Allan, Mr. K. W, Black- 
well, Mr. Thomas Long, Mr. A. J. Dawes, Mr. F. Howard Wilson, Mr. Farquhar 
Robertson, Mr. George L. Cains, Mr. Alfred B. Evans, Lt.-Col. Jas. R. Moodle, 
Hon. Lome C. Webster, Mr. E. W. Knee land. Directors, and Messrs. Walter 
Wilson, John Patterson, Edward Fiske (Joliet), Arthur Browning, A. D. Thorn
ton, Colin Campbell, Thomas Stapleton (Oshawa), R, S. White, S. M. Baylts, 
W. B. Blackader, David Klnghorn, A. Haig Sims, Andrew A. MacDougall, W. 
M. Ramsay, T. E. Merrett, A. B. Patterson, P. C. Schaefer, W. J. Finucan, 
F. J. Shreve, W. A. Meldrum, J. N. Lorrain, J. M. Kilbourn, F. L. Mac- 
Gachen, J. G. Muir, James Elmsly, H, R. Little, A, McFayden, C. A. Harcourt. 
R. H. Arkell, W. B, Leitch.

On motion of Mr. John Patterson, the President, Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
asked to take tho chair,

Mr. J. yL. Kilbourn was appointed Secretary of the meeting and read, the 
notice calling the meeting.

The minutes of the last Annual Meeting were taken as read.

6 4 6
13,239.204.60

6,471,494.31
6,206,5"37.78

16,238,399.32
Hauser started on the mound,game.

but was taken out In tho first Inning 
after three hits and two runs had been

4 7 7 6,184,690.71-
2,801,857.72Time—2.1864, 2.1764, 2.1664. 

2.30 class—
Dolly Patch; W. Orr, Belle

ville ..........................................
Joe Kelly; C. Tucker, Peter

boro ...........................................
Maximilian; J. T. Payette, 

Penetang .................. ..............

scored off him. Laurent succeeded Mm 
and pitched finely, errors letting <n the 
other runs. Reddy, Shaughnessy’s third 
sacker, pitched for the Tigers and did r.ot 
allow a hit until the sixth Inning, the 
Wolves getting only four safe blows In 
all. The score;

Hamilton—
Carlin, es.-3b. ,
Malmquest, 2b. .
Shag, if. -........
Zlnn, ct. ........
Corcoran, If. ..
Lapp, c..................
Kelly, lb ..........
Conley, 3b.-as...........
Reddy, p......................

caliad upone . 
of her expert 

jjfg. Fiel] 
EjïÿVÏndewr, Non 
2r*£e and Ml» I 

took the pl] 
LS t» support the] 
Er<he editorial 
Sr -B* ttod been I

SkeS thW people nd 
going to ea 

WLm, to eatlefy the] 
rfflme of the «u)H E^wtnoh Mrs] 
r»«*>ee take «a 1er] 
the olo»ln* tip of «] 

■er wsfe doing buel] 
ÜL in ae proprietor 

mm roibee ale] 
. Mine very modi 

MW had played 
éf world. J

paries of Renin 
. cmb for them 
mt the wives ol

, . Aseo«katlon. 1 
the executive a]

$72,697,546.36 $62,750,188.04
Current Loans and Discounts in 

Canada (less Rebate of In
terest) .....

Loans t0 Cities

3 111

13 2 2
$113,193,913.90

Towns, Munici
palities and School Districts.. 3,587,491.69

2 2 3 3
Little Wanna: Peterboro ... 6 4 4 4 
Ixrilta; J. Stewart, Montreal. 4 6 6 6 
Frank McKerron; C. Sen- 

d relia, Montreal
Time—2.1864 , 2.1864 , 2.19, 2.30, 

Free-for-all :
Day Spring; W. Parks,

Belleville ...........................
Armadale; O. ; Hawkins,

Wolfe Island ....................
Miss Abble Brlno; W.

Wright, Sherbrooke .... 4 3 3 ~i 3
Romala; N. D. Amst,

Montréal ........ ,................
Hazel H.; J. T. Payette,

Penetang ........
Time—2.1664 , 2.12, 2.1464 , 2.16, 2.19,

was

!> « 116,786,405.59 96,874,426.04M
4: « • 'f.i i , i,,
{4h«. ri tA.r'i
ftc'lfn

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In
Canada^ (less Rebate of Interest) ....................

.Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit
as per dontraR.................................................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises ..................
Overdue -Debts, estimated loss provided for .... 
Bank Premises at not more than cost (less

amounts written off) ..........................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund ...........................................................
Other Assets not Included in the foregoing .... !

A.B. R. H. 
0 0 
1 2 

,1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 ' 
0 1 
1 1

B. 5 5 6 6 1,117,268.61 332,918.12»
0

THE ANNUAL REPORT 2,117,441.21
604,325.33
352,737.25

0 464,163.05
782,326.64
386,978.66'

0 212 2 1 The President, Sir H. Montagu Allan, then presented the Annual Report, 
as follows:

I beg to submit, on behalf of the Directors, the Fifty-seventh Annual State
ment of The Merchants’ Bank of Canada as at the close of business on the 
evening of the 30th April, 1920, together with a statement of the Profits cover
ing the relative period. „

Despite tho fact that operating costs have continued their upward course, 
the net profits resulting from the year’s business were $1,686,156.16, being an 
Increase over last year of $302,586.75,

The financial position of the Bank, as reflected in detail In the Balance 
Sheet before you, will, 1 hope, meet with your full approbation.

In the Directors’ Report of a year ago, I mentioned that an issue of $1,400,. 
000 of new stock was belng'made, and that, owing to the date of allotment, this 
step would fall for comment more appropriately at the next Annual Meeting. 
1 am now pleased to advise you that the issue was promptly taken up and long 
since paid for In full by the shareholders. The Paid-up Capital of tho Bank, 
therefore, stands today at $8.400,000, while the $700,000 premium received from 
the new Issue and $700,000 transferred from Profit and Loss Account h^ve been 
added to the Reserve, thus maintaining that Fund upon an equal basis with the 
Paid-up Capital.

You have already been advised that, In line with the growth of the Bank, 
and with a view of keeping pace fairly and reasonably with the legitimate re
quirements of our ever-growing clientele, a further Issue of $2,100,000 of new 
stock, upon the same favorable terms to the shareholders, Is now under way. 
This new issue will appropriately be referred to again a year hence.

It may be of interest to mention that the Bank's Shareholders now number 
2,622, as against 2,406 In 1919, and 2,340 In 1918.

At the commencement of the Bank’s fiscal year presently under review, 
the Directors felt warranted in placing the Dividend on a regular 12% basis, 
and also, later, in distributing a bonus of 1%, making in all 13% received by 
the shareholders during the twelve month period. No doubt their action In this 
respect will have your full approval.

During the year we opened 65 Branches, with a number of Sub-agencies as 
feeders, and I ,may say that results have amply justified our action, as evi
denced by the fact that we have only closed 2 Branches during the period.

In December last our office In London, England, was opened for business 
and already gratifying progress has been made In the building up of a London 
connection, while the facilities afforded our clientele on this side have greatly 
enhanced the value of the services we are enabled to extend to them. It had 
been apparent for some time that the growth and Increasing Importance of the 
Institution called for the completion of our organization by the establishment 
of an office in the Capital of the Empire.

During the year we conceived It Jo be advisable and expedient, in keeping 
with modern and approved practice, to liquify to some extent the Inactive asset 
represented by Bank Premises Account, which, as you are aware, must, with 
the growth of the Bank, be an ever-expanding one. We accordingly turned over 
certain of our premises to a subsidiary company called the Merchants' Realty 
Corporation, who In turn Issued Bonds against the respective properties to the 
amouqt of $4,000.000, the proceeds of the sale of which have been appropriately 
applied. These Bonds are of a serial nature and will be thus automatically 
amortized as they fall In for payment, control of the property being hold by 
the Bank througli the ownership of all tho stock of ttye Company, this being 
shown upon our books at a nominal figure.

Since the last Meeting, death has removed from our midst, Mr. E. F. 
Hebden, formerly General Manager of the Bank and, for a period, Managing 
Director. His service In the Institution was lifelong and in his demise the 
financial community lost a distinctive and distinguished personality, the Bank 
an able and experienced administrator. His death is regarded with: deep regret 
by all.

0
0 3 2 1121 1 

2 1 
1 0

•2,576,630.21 6,253,269.48

«1m I
!

377,000.00
768,500.68

366,000.00
616,149.121 5 4 4 4Tola la .........

Bay City—
Brock, 3b............
Newman, lb ...
Whaley, ...
Donneny, cl. ...
Byrne, rf...........
Wenger, If..........
White, ea............
Matteson, x ...
titunipf, c.............
HauVer, \>............
Laurent, p.................. 3

Totals
X— Batted for White In ninth. v

..2 221)0090 0—6 

. .0 0 0 0 U 0 0 1 0—1 
Kelly. Two-"base 

hits—Newman 2, Byrne, Conley. Sacri
fie lilts—White, Kelly. stolen b 
—Byrne,,* Zlnn. li.t on bises—Bay 
City I, Hamilton 7. Burned rune—Buy 
City 1, Hamilton 3. Struck ou.—Ked-ly 
3, Laurent 1. Base on balls—Reddy 3. 
Laurent 2. Hit by pitcher-—By Laurent 
2 (Carlin, Ktliy). Hits—Off Hauler 3 
In l-li innings; off Laurent 6 in 8 i-3 
innings.
Tune of game 1.40,

...37 6 0 27
A.B. R. H. O.

... 4 0 0 1

...4 1. 2 9

...II 0 1 Is 4

... 4 0 0 2 9

... 3 0 1 1 0

... \ 0 0 à 0
... 2 II U 5 4
...1 0 0 0 0
...3 V 0 3 0
... 0 U 0 0 V

0 0 0 1

* . .... 5 4 dr.
$197,887,856.14 $166,726,404.95'^m^ —--- --!■■■ ....

•After crediting amount received in respect 
of Premises transferred to The Merchants Realty 
Corporation, Limited.

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.

7TRAPSHOOTING TOURNEY 
CLOSES AT ST. THOMAS

,HI,. i'
D. C. MACAROW,

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHA REHOLDEIt ^OFTTHE^ 
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

In accordance with the provisions of su;b-Sections 19 and 20 of Section 
5b of the Bank Act, we report to the shareholders as follows: —

We have examined the above Balance Sheet whh the Books of Account 
and other records at tho Chief Office of the Bank and with the signed re
turns from the Branches and Agencies and have checked the cash and verified 
the securities of the Bank at the Chief Office against the entries In regard 
ihtft0.in th® b0°^8,of the Bank at 30th April, 1920, and at a different time 
during the year and found them to agree with such entries. We also attended 
at some of the Branches during the year and checked the cash and verified 
tJ*.VC.uUrltle.8,'hel!1 at thede-te® °f our attendances and found them to agree 
with the entries in regard thereto in the books of the Bank.

We have obtained all tho Information and explanations we have required. 
In our opinion, the transactions of the Bank which have come under our 
notice have been within, tho powers of the Bank, and the above Balance Sheet 

up 80 f:8 10 exhlblt a true and correct view of the state of 
the Bank s affairs, according to tho best of our Information and tho explana
tions given to us, and as shown by the books of the Bank.

VIVIAN HARCOURT,
GORDON TANSLEY,

§s St. Thomas, June 3.—A. Meadows won 
the International handicap at the local 
trapshooting tournament, which closed 
here today. It is likely that the city 
will offer financial assistance to the lo
cal club for next year’s shoot. This was 
refused t-hls year. The scores: Long 84. 
Morris 90. Skinner 87, Cole 88, Kennl- 
cott 91, Barnes 95, Vance 90. Cooey 87, 
Payne 84, Fletcher 88. Marshall 98, Day 
60, Hart 88. Passmore 87, Holllngshead 
85, l’agc 93. Balbernic 88, Peters 90, 
Hubbard 81, Lofland 82. Harris 89, Ne- 
land 93, Willey 83, Healey 91. J. Vance 
89. Bell 83, Pries 89, Mrs. Vogel 90,
Wider 94, Taylor 87, Winslow 89, Sher- 
Itt 81, Vail 91. Sutton 91, A. Taylor 87, 
Kerr 93, McCano 92, Oloane 93, Mrs.
Olnene 73.

Afternoon—Hart 95, Holllngshead 91, 
Frle-s 90, Summerhayes 88, Page 94, Bal- 
bcrnle 91, Mrs. Vogel 94, Cole 92, Wins
low 87, McCano 84, Hodges 91, Lafland 
91. Hubbard 89, Taylor 81, Payne 93, 
Passmore 93, Bell 91, Sherrltt 88, White 
97. Peters 92. Skinner 97, Morris 95, 
Vance 98, Cooley 93, Fletcher 94, Ken- 
nlvott 98, Weller 93, Oloane 83, Mrs.
Oloane 72, Cash mo re 90, Day 85, Kerr
91, Harris 90, McCausland 88, Bgrnes 94, 
Healet 96, Willey 92, Zewlanda 91, Mar
shall 95, Sutton 95, Galtz 80, Passmore 
77,. Marlott 80, Bradfleld 90, J. Vance 
79, H. Taylor 91, II. Payne 79, Glover 
83, Kay 76.

,
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. .31 1 4 27 10 J
Hamilton . ........
Bay City ............

Three-base lilts

ill

Hr Umpires—Doolaiy and McKee.m LONDON BEAT SAGINAW.

FI
fc ' '!

lrSaginaw, Midi., June 3.—(Mint).— 
Saginaw fell down in the pinches today 
and London won, 3 to 2, moving Into 
second pace. Freeman allowed only four 
hits, errors accounting for Two of the 
visitors 3 runs^ Grimm wSt tight In 
the pinches, leaving ten aces' stranded 
on the sacks. The score: R.H.E.
London ........»..2001 0 000 0—3 4 3
Saginaw ............ 00002000 0—2 6 3

Batteries—Grimm, Carman and Brlger; 
Freeman and McKee

Two-base Jilts—Shay, Kuhn. Wright. 
SOolen liases—Kuhn, Vltt, Schwartjc. 
Hits—Off Grimm, 0 In 8 Innings (one out 
In eighth), off Carman, none In one In
ning.
man 1, Carman 1. 
don 3, Saginaw 10. IXmhle plays—Wein
berg to Hegedorn.
Grimm. Umpire -Fyfe.

Auditors,
(of the firm of Deloltto, Plendor, Griffiths & Co.)

Montreal, 25th May, 1920.

President's Address.
In moving the adoption of the re

port, Sir Montagu Allan said; "After 
my formal address I wish to? add 
Just a few words, and I apologize to 
Mr. Macarow for doing so, because 
It is somewhat of a personal matter, 
but I think on this occasion It should 
be referred to.

“I wish to say that the day before 
yesterday I and the members of the 
board were notified by a member of 
the staff of the bank that a very 
important affair was to take place In 
this? board room here yesterday after
noon. We attended and were agree
ably surprised to find that the busi
ness In hand was a presentation to 
our General Manager, lir. D. C.
Macarow.

"I have not secured his permission 
to mention this matter, but take the 
opportunity of doing so, because it 
was a decidedly unique event, of 
which neither he nor I nor the direc
tors had any previous knowledge.

“It turned out to be a spontaneous 
gift from all the members of the 
bank's staff,
Halifax, a magnificent silver tea 
service, one of the most beautiful 
things I have ever seen, with other 
objets d’art.

"The presentation was the 
sion of several very happy addresses 
from members of the staff, with an 
address which they presented Mr.
Macarow, along with their gift, and 
led to a particularly Illuminating 
reply from the General Manager, 
which, needless to say, brought down 
the house.

“It is with particular pleasure that 
I inform the shareholders of this 
event, because it is of interest to 
you all to know that the General 
Manager and the staff are In such 
close accord, and have such friendly 
personal relations. We of the board 
have every confidence In Mr. Maca
row, and, from what we saw In the 
west last year, there was no doubt 
of the friendly -feelings of the staff 
everywhere towards him. As an evi
dence of the friendly and confident 
relations that exist between Mr.
Macarow and the staff all over Can
ada I think yesterday's function was 
one of the most agreeable and unique 
I have been privileged to witness for 
a long time, and I congratulate Mr.
Macarow on the regard he has won 
from the bank staff throughout the 
whole Dominion." (Applause.)

The president then made the for
mal resolution for the adoption of 
the annual report, seconded by Mr.
K. W. Blackwell.

The General Manager's Address.
The General Manager, Mr. D. C. Ma

carow, In rising to make his address, The demand for borrowed capital 
was received with much applause from continues to be more or less Impor- 
the shareholders. He said: tunate and It is In the conservation

In the first place I must say that of credit and the equitable rationing 
the personal onslaught made upon my- of It that Banks can play and, In- Chleavn in*.self by the President Is as unexpected deed, are playing a sound construe- , ' fg°’ Ju e *' Senalor Johnson 
as it Is kindly. I was deeply touched tlve role. Legitimate .productive en- or California marked his arrival on 
by the presentation so spontaneously terprlses are being fostered and en- the Republican battleground here to
rnado to myself by the staff through- couraged fairly, while at the same day with the declaration that he 
out the couAtry. I view the presents- t*"1? a firmly restraining hand is wmlll, . „ , , .
tlon with mixed feelings, apprpcla- helcl uP°n unproductive, non-essential W d demand an unequivocal plank 
tlon of the kindly intent it showed ftnd speculative undertakings. This n the Republican platform against 
and doubt as to my own merits How- P° *cy of selective curtailment, so to 1 the league of nations, 
ever, I accepted It in the spirit In put U' aerating as It does at the , "M>" paramount purpose," said 
which It was given, and It will always vf,ry ro,ot ot ex'8tln* evils, and aP- Renalor Johnson, "is to have the Re- 
be one of my most prized possessions. P, ”,Uh du,® Judgment, discrimina- : Publican party fearlessly and frankly 

The President's address forms a tl0P aIV consistency, cannot but prove take 11 ” stand on the all-important 
| comprehensive epitome of all the lm- f beneficial corrective and an impor- question of tho league of nations, and 

General Manager, portant phases of the Bank's present «fPiia_C02wtbUt ng.f?ctor towal"ds re- against the present covenant. I want 
position, and has appropriately dealt *’ a tral”lmun> of dlsloca- lhe Republican party In 1920 to be
with or touched upon the several out- no^naYiondîtlnn.8^',ktby and the party for the protection of Am- 
slanding developments which have In. the b°dy politic, erlcan independence. Just as In I860
taken place during thé past fiscal year v •. ^"tune to say that u was the party for the protection

I shall, therefore, but add a brief nnr'Jt. !?at,Vîr °f *ratlflcation to see and Independence of human freedom ^ 
word of amplification as to some tea- and know gr°7rin|t apace ,‘"fhe p!ank of‘ the league which J
tures of the statement which It oc- asu tha<- the Government wlgh to have adopted should be on*
curs to me may be enlarged upon ZL. ', ' U , understood, some 45 80 *l«*r and explicit that It will te- 
without unnecessary repetition merchant 'easels In commission by Quire neither explanation nor inter-

Another Victory Loan laet autumn £et year and ? 1 ™ntloned Pretatlqn."
was again heavily subscribed to by then ^xnreèsed tlîe op!nlon
u" 7—
reaching the large sum ot $41 776 000* of*oe*flabli"hm*nt 0t our own lln*8 
practically all of whl” (conversions been and TVS*' what has
being negligible in amount) was ’ this directionb Ln?u accomplished in 
direct charge against our deficits mint = S w both by the Govern- 
Yet the resultant heavy withd/awai Ss will for en.terprt8e'
was not only overtaken, but deposit su/blbtv nf th f“tuye Safety and 
totals show an increase.’ In addToi! commerce **“ COuntry’8 trade a”d 
oter last year, of $34,900,000. This Aft*r wh«t i i jmust be considered a satisfactory *hat ,00ked
achievement, I think.

---------------------------- ----- -- ' 'omtr.e; »;• , ;-co' nave. ;r. nal-
|l^i,.eA6.ftOj.l4 H6S. 404> - ’ ' ' rr''i-'-r «'Iviutl 6<] » eo, pnr« “1<.

===== Iota! now Stands at $113,198,090, being

an increase during the year of $17,- 
824,000. These figures Indicate that 
the Bank Is continuing to carry Its 
full share of tho lead In a period when 
the support and encouragement of the 
productive capacity and energies of 
the country Is a matter of paramount 
Importance. If stable conditions are 
to be reasonably maintained, It Is 
essential that the vital channels of 
commerce and Industry be kept open, 
and, I /enture to assert, In function
ing as the above figures reflect, the 
Bank Is playing Its part to that end.

At last year's Annual Meeting, I 
made raference to our Asset column 
as /'Representing dollar for dollar of 
actual value, and I make the same 
•assertion today with equal emphasis.

The record of growth this year 
leads me to feel that a few figures 
showing our progress, taking the 
last five years as a basis of com
parison. may be of some Interest to 
you. The totals and percentages are 
as follows, based on the year-end 
figures as at 80th April, 1915, and 
30th April this present year:

1920 Giln

.wsiiiih
Ev'Ug

J hhoion croquets,
laid te», tomato MVIad, 
terries and Lee cream.

For 24c a plate to 
(toward th* end of 
Crsamed tuna mm on 
friend potato»», apple < 
lot tafc. lemon pie,

FIRST TWF Of

i-1 ~r
Canadian Pacific So 

ala will make 
leaving Toron 

tlon) 11,86 p.ta. fiatm 
one Undsay 3.15 p.m. 
4..0D p,m. Returning, li 
$.16 p.m., Sunday, Jui 
8.05 p.m., arrive Toror

«I Ik
BOXING AT HALIFAX.Struck out—By Grimm 5. Free- 

Left on lianes—Lon- Hallfax. June 3.—Tommy Elms of Pat
erson, N.J., was awarded the decision 
over Harry Jones of Halifax at the 
U.W.V.A. tourney.' In the fifteenth round 
tonight. Jones had weight and strength 
on his opponent, who was more aggres
sive And excelled In cleverness. It was 
nip and tuck to tho tenth round, and 
Elms’ work In the last two rounds set
tle any question as to the decision.

Willie Belmont of Boston was given 
the decision over Hosklngs of Montreal 
In the sixth round. Belmont weighs 108 
pounds and his opponent was about ten 
pounds heavier. Hosklngs had a long 
lead In the second round, knocking his 
opponent down, and he took the count 
of nine. Belmont came back In the 
third .and In the sixth shook him up 
with a right cross. Hosklngs Injured 
his right arm. which had been Injured 
In the war, In this round and retired.

Winning pitcher—

KITCHENER BEAT FLINT.
-.tillFlint. Mich,, June 3.— (Mint).—Kit

chener trod on Flint this afternoon by a 
score of 8 lo 0. There was nothing to 
the game so far as Flint was concerned. 
Malloy, a new shortstop, made five errors 
end threw the game away. The Vehlcs 
seemed to lose heart early In the struggle 
and the visitors were able to score al
most at will. The score:
Kitchener ........  3 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0—8 11 0
Flint ..................  00000000 0—0 5 5

Batteries—Rose and El n horn; Myers, 
Bodeeker end Hnyford.

Home run—Eckstein. Three-base hits 
—Kyle 2. Two-base hits—Wotelle. Dod
son, Kyle, Rose. Double plays—Malloy 
to Gray to Anderson. Hit by pitcher— 
Rv Rose l fTrefry). Wild pitch—Rose. 
Hits—Off Myers 1 In two-third 1 tilling, 
off Bodeeker lo> in 8 1-3 innings. Base 
on balls—Off Rose 1. Myers J, R.ndecker 
7. 1-eft on bases—Kitchener 11, Flint 6. 
Umpires—Shuster and Huhn.

1
i/ 11 t
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season,The vacancy upon the Board ha* been filled by the appointment ct Mr. 
E. W. Kneeland of Winnipeg, a business man of wide experience and influence 
In tho West."i

IB.
I,R.H.E.

In view of the continued growth of the Bank’s business, the Directors are 
of opinion It would be desirable to enlarge the numerical strength of the Board 
by adding one more to their number, and atr»amendment to this effect of the 
relative bylaw will be submitted for your approval. The name of Mr. Gordon 
M. McGregor of Windsor, Vlce-Presldeflt of th* Ford Motor Company of Can
ada, will accordingly be included in the list, which will be submitted to you In 
due course. He is a man of high standing In the commercial community, and 
We are sure of your agreement with the Directors that he will prove an ac
quisition to the Board.

You may be Interested to learn that I made a trip last autumn through 
Ontario and the West—accompanied by some of the Directors and the General 
Manager. We met all the senior officers, and I have pleasure in saying that I 
found the trip both inspiring and beneficial to a degrqe.

We have undoubtedly an eWlcient staff and you will.

1
'

from Vancouver to 1916
Total De

posits $64,869,000 $168,080,000 161%
Current 
Loans and 
Discounts 47,401,000 

Total
Assets .. 86,190,000 197.387,000 129%

a satisfactory and evenly 
measure of development, you will, I 
am sure, agree. <

If I mak be permitted to add a 
word as to general conditions I will 
be brief, for the subject 
dealt with from platform, pulpit and 
press so exhaustively that I cannot 
say much without
Iteration. I fear it must be admitted,
•however, that the progress of this 
country, and indeed of the world at 
large, toward normal 
tiens has not been 
forward to a 
ment continues,
difficulties abound, and the dominant
need of the time. Production, is This concluded the business of the 
palpably Inert and backward. So meeting, which then adjourned,
long as production lags, so long will At a subsequent special meeting of 
hig.i prices and general Inflation the Directors, Sir H. Montagu Allan 
continue. Costs are mounting to was re-elected President, and Mr. K. 
ever higher levels and the process W. Blackwell Vice-President, 

deflation with the necessary

JOHNSON DEMANDS *
be said yet to be in real evidence, « . ______ _ _ - ___ V
though sporadic and somewhat spec- I A QTB AlfllT Pi A Nlf . f™nr«.,cnttlng ,of ln certaln H JllmluiU lUUlli
seasonal lines of manufactured goods 
may perhaps be accepted as a psy
chological sign showing that the) 
trend, at least, is ln the right direc
tion.

JOCKEY SAYS RACE 
WAS WON ON MERITS 118,198.00^ 138%

: . " (■ i *■

occa-
Ifi on

RED SOX BY ONE RUN. Frank O’Neill Believes Spion Kop 
Better Than Tetratema and 

Allenby.

balanced
Yanoouver, B.C., 

Premier Paul Patnle 
rived her* yesterday i 
to China.

"The object of t 
•aid,- 'll* to bring c 
cloow together We 
"leal and Intellectual

Rattle Creek, Mich., June 3.—(Mint).— 
Brantford won the_4ightest game seen 
here tills season by a score of 2 to 1. 
A wide throw to third hy Doyle, coupled 
with two two-bngcrr«. accounted for the 
winning run. Rattle Creek scored Its one 
run on Stupn’s single, an error and 
Kevlne's single. The score: R.HE
Rrnntford ........  « Î (Ml M M 0_2 5 i
Rattle Creek . . 0 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1

Rat * «ries—Estelle and Keating; Horne 
end Moving.

Two-base hits—Clerk. E-telle. Sacri
fice hIts—Worley. Brady. Bo«o on halls__
Off Horne 3, Estelle 1. Struck out—
Horne 2. Estelle 2. Rose on halls__
Rrnntford 3, Battle Creek 3. Time—1 
Kvtr 31 minutes. Umpires—Brichter and

l am sure, Join with 
the Directors in extending to Its members, one and all, a word of cordial appre
ciation for their capable and loyal services, to which the measure of progress 
the Bank has enjoyed is in no small extent attributable.

All the "various offices of the Bank have been Inspected during the past 
twelve months.

The Auditors' Certificate la appended.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

m *Ml ék .
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has been
Paris, June 3.—Frank O’Neill of St. 

Louis, the jockey who rode Spion Kop, 
winner of the Derby, In Wednesday’s 
great race at Epsom Downs, returned to 
Paris this morning. O’Neill rides the 
horses of William K. Vanderbilt on the 
French turf.

“Don’t quote me as saying that Spion 
Kop is the beet horse I ever rode," said 
O’Neill to the newspapermen ai he 
alighted from the train. . "There la class 
to Spion Kop, however," he added, 
to a better horse than Tetratema 
lenby and will beat them again at even i 
weights.

"The race was won on its merits." 
continued O’Neill. "As for me, I was 
lucky. For a long (ime back I wanted 
to ride a Derby winner."

Flint Mich itl__ n T ... Devotees of racing who returned fromand ririchler dcnv° H mplre* hhuiter Ixmdon commented on O’Neill's remarks 
would „ i n d -thc>' as more modest than the facts warrant-

.... butt tlic Michigan-Ontario J>ague cd. His ride on Spion Kop, thev Ue- 
îsîated” u°rr,8eU,P, °f Hamilton to re- flared, was a prime factor In' that 

instated. I mplro 1-yfc Itss been fined horses s victory, O'Neill tuning Ills drive 
accepting Manager Knotty Lee'* to a nicety, lying behind until rounding 

challenge to fight arid Indulging in n Tottenham corner, slipping thru on the 
nux-up. Lee Is assessed $V) and call, saving about twenty yards, and 
suspended two days for challengiftç Fvfe winning with something to spare. 
t‘> light, using vile language on the This was the third time that O'Neill
field and for. fighting. Clark also of l,ad ridden in the Derby.
Brantford, to fined $10 for cursing in at 1,10 l’°8t 0,1 Kennymorc in 1914.
the presence of women and spetrators it llls other start he likewise failed to win
Bay City. Manager Beatty of ' hie lift- a place'
chener (Tub has been fined $25 for dis- Tetratema was a strong favorite in tho 
pitting Umpire Carroll's devisions and betting, and Spion Kop's win caused con- 
referring to Umpire Fvfe as "a hlg hum» "tarnation in Paris betting circles. More
and that the umpires were rotten tba-n 10'0,00'°«0 ,lra™ Tc6fc wa8ered on

the race ln Paris alone this year.
Just before O'Neill left for London to 

ride In tho Derby he told many of his 
friends that he expected to win the race, 
hut in as much ns Jockey Bellhouac, 
who was to ride 1-ord Derby’s Archie 
was equally sanguine that Ills 
would win, little money was wagered on 
Spion Kop.

wearisome re-

î1:* il
V

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.

Peace condi- 
what we looked 

year ago. Unsettle- 
labor and other

ivi->
*c" " j
4.1 , '*! t

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year 
Ended 30th April, 1920. ANNOUNC

"He 
or Alt'J. 'fV 'V il

? \h:

The Net Profi-s of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 
on discounts, interest on deposits, and making full provision
for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to ......................

Premium on New Stock ............................................................................
The balance brought forward from 30th April, 1919. was .........

01 future evJ 
ntoney, 3o ped b*ld to raise 1 

i M*netlc, ehurch or ch 
•• PM word, minimum 
2» me»»y for any 
y-.-eeta lo ptr word

$1,686,156.16 
700,000.00 
574,043.32

KNOTTY LEE IS FINED

AND ALSO SUSPENDED
$2,960.199.47Making a total of

This has been disposed of as follows: 
Dividend No. 128, at the rate of 12 per cent, per

annum .................................................................................
Dividend No. 129, at the rate of 12 per cent, per

annum ............................................................................................
Dividend No. 130, at the rate of 12 per cent, per

annum ........................ •........................................................
Bonus 1 per cent...................................................................
Dividend No. 131, at the rate of 12 per cent, 

annum ...............................................................'.................

I of 6ALH0USIE■'.•■,) ii „„„ , UNIVEF
■MRts Of Dalhous 
fflVted to attend a d 
fayard Hotel on F 

Any who hi 
gaily notified pk 
Baa._ Bre nksome. H
®toKf?,n.eth M"cken 
IRn 1713.

FETE by th,
Republican Platform Must Ex* iff14 (Farnham1*

lsur4ay afternoon, J 
K; .Classical and 

dance, htldway 
Iv homemade dal 
2®, children 10c. 
g» .leu will be he 
•®hool, Avenue road.

jj;>, l
I-.;.; i ......... $238,416.01

243,726.44
«>! 250,805.76

83,263.00ii ! per
.... 252,074.56

He was left row
aveIn> A $1,068.285.77

81,138.72
700,000.00
700,000.00
100,006.00

50,000.00
260,774.98

press Frank Opposition to 
to the League.

‘ ■ ! s'î ,
v:;* i !..
i .v? ■'

v *,ï.y

i«...

'L '

Government Wiar Tax on Note Circulation ....................................
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock.
Transferred to Reserve Fund out of Profits .........
Written oft1 Bank Premises Account ...
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 

Balance carried forward ..............

1

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
----)—

Winnipeg, 1—l; Saskatoon. 0—0. 
Regina 1, Edmonton 0 
Moose Jaw 2. Calgary b

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

$2,960,199.47

OldRESERVE FUND ACCOUNT
mount Balance, 30th April. 1919 

Premium on New Stock 
Transferred from Profits

„. $7,000,000.00
700,000.00 
700,000.00

, I .
■HMf All Baraca players areBa ramento 5, Seattlae 2.

San Francisco ?. Lois Angeles I 
Salt Lake I, l'ortuik.l 2.

OLYMPIC QIçWl

1
semi-final. v

_|8.40°,000.00
h\ Average Paid-Up Capital during y cur

H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
President.

Statement of Liabilities and Asset» at 30th April, 1920.
LIABILITIES

$8.230,539.00
KeeiE TRIALS.

Kingston, June 3, —Following were the 
prize-winners in the Olympic trials in 
bicycle racing here today ; i. O. Taylor; 
2. A. Thompson: 3, W. Spenec; 4, o! 
Llgrave: 5, E. Marshall; 6. E. Ooiild. All 
winners from Ottawa, 
made the time of 2S.50.15 uu the 
v hich was ten miles.

The league game between Swift* v 
Brampton will be played Saturday j„n„ 
6. kick-off 2.46 p.m. sharp at Swift Can
adian athletic grounds, 
street and St. Clair avenue.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL.

X ictoria 1. Spry ane 4.
Vancouver 0, Tacoma 5.

qif- D. C, MACAROW, netn withcorner Kecle

It
The first man 1. To the Shareholders.

Capital Stock paid In ................
Rest or Reserve Fund ................
Dividends declared and unpaid 
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account 

submitted herewith

1920 1919.
$7,000,000.00

7,000.000.60
194,194.00

4j*• course. .. $8.400,000.00
8,400,000.00 

838,159.22

260,774.98 674,043.32......... ,IÏ'* Thorncliffe Park at a Glance yyl $17,898,934.20 $14,768,237.32

14,791,027.00 
45,868,876.69

Germans to Complete Ships 
And Hand Them Over to AlHea

^ )"t 2. To the Public.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation .........

I Deposits not bearing interest .................................
Deposits bearing interest (including Interest

! crued to date of Statement) ........................
Balances due to other Banks ln Canada ..............
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspond- 

j enta ln the United Kingdom and foreign
i Bills payable ......................................................
Acceptances under Letter» of Credit...........
Liabilities

a country, their toUlI 13.8l6.083.00
43,552.214.61

91.904,993.37
2.614,696.64

Jockey

* u i *, .‘JVM* ;•

$2 PaidWinner Beaten Choice Owner
Rodriguez L. W. Garth 

_Rodrlguez
Barnet

ac-1—Irish Jig
3— Shilling 
8—Pauli V. $139.00
4— Greek Patriot $5.40 
6—Hemisphere 
6—Bondage 
T—Zole 
»—B-’by Cat

$3.40
$3.40 Berlin, June 3.—It Is semi-ofllc ally 

announced that 325,000 gros* tone of 
Genpan shipping now under con

nection will be completed at Gar- 
many’» cost and that 226,000 thereof 
will be delivered to the allies ln *0- 
coCdance with the term* of the peace 

t.v. Germany will receive the re- ' 
King 100.000 

■ hi the can **i

... 114,132,175.79 
2,747,402.86

J.A. Hull 
H. 5. Tucker 

M. Proctor F. Proctor 
Stearns

ft
Little Maudle (3) 
Dandy (2) 
Galway (2)
St. Quentin (2) 
Pluvlaha i3)
G. M. Miller |3)

* I a
• -, « i St !A. Warner 

Rodriguez Mr». Arthur 
Fletcher E. Thompson 
Chavietta W, C W.nnt

$12.70
$7.10
$7.50
yssn

!831.997.39 106,076.96K C

‘ $;•
i - .«•«ar _ like in some

respects an ominous start the crop ; tr 
Bttuat'on throughout the country now !
’ in iimlf;, !'U. r t, z.jCt: 7

Ldictiona. howeveir ' ara futil nÀl~'Jr P" Tile ri«-,-man r*qu«?l faff ‘ no we are jutlloc-a.ndrjW> eut additional 35.000-was- wfusodg-

2.117,441.21 464.153.05noT includod in ;he <

s i: to bn from
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the i»nd of the week I

EWSPAPER WOMEN 
PRESS CLUB GUESTS

f

pitied to look for‘£j?on«. 
he crop situation thl. r*' 
ende upon It, rocrl ZS*- 
view of the dleer.^*1**1

the last
is benevolent ln the comt"4 
ils country will bens*/?1? 
sured extent, and w61> 
iblyrirt a position tS 35 
1 ,of deflation, upon *£ 
of which -we stand, «2? 

f confidence as to our 
uture as to our ulti

,nced be no "miegi 
st be borne in mind
ail>mlUH * and VlrUe Count»limitless possibilities Æ 
natural resources aw»i«2z 
U, that its manhood^ 
iterprising. thoughtful aj

arrive In Ottawa at. , „ W
for the marriage of Misa Alice Hogarth 
to Mr. J, R. Hinrpson. Sarnia.

Mr. and Mm Alistair Fraser sro stay
ing at the RlU-Carlton, Montreal.

Mrs. Arthur B. Hannay has returned 
to Ottawa from Toronto, where she spent 
the past week. . .

Miss Cécile de LotblBiêre Harwood 
and Miss Charlotte de Ivotblnlere Har
wood will attend the Royal Military Col
lege ball at Kingston June 21.

DINEEN’S, 140 YONGE STREET

Very Special

Bargains 
Today

h» i .
.i

PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a redly 
first class baking powder cat! be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

*v 1ro1 9M A
Reception to Wives of Can

adian Weekly Association 
Delegates.

-•Sr

t >

1 %/Kd.toie' wives and newspaper women
now
Weekly Frees Association 
guests of the Toronto Women's Press 
Clirb yesterday afternoon, when one of 
the largest gatherings of the club 
took place. Mrs. Kingian cl presided 
and Mm. Jean Blewett welcomed the 
visit tag ladles In her own Inimitable 
way. Called upon to speak and to tell 

have our readjust!*»,.» ’ t something of her experiences in neiws- 
deal with, our k*Ver work, Mrs. Fielding of The

e transition periodTribune, Windsor, Nova Scotia, told 
well-conducted if th-T. o. how she and Miss Forbes fifteen 

mre of mutual appreeuS ' >'•«» ago took the plant with little
ding— difficulties and £!a blit faith to support them. The speak- 
operation and goodwitf**» »' had the editorial end and Miss

surmounting the!?' Forbes- whe 'Had a ,t*aohfier' t<f'f
if the wise and the business, including the financial
briefly and fcleartv , U and job printing. The venture pros-
the three simple w«3' V*ni> one reaeon 8?ven by *Ire' K1e'd: 

take.” continues to “)g being that people never know what
al unlnterruptlon we women are going to say, so they take
steady and assured IumÏÏ? the paper to satisfy themselves on this

lestlny which lie» point. One of the achievements the
ide - ope ti avenues of^JT for wh,<?h
nd prosperity ***••% Miss Forties take as largely their own,
losing, I would like tn .à* was the closing up of six liquor shops 
of appreciation to the which were doing business when they

nk for their devotion ^ #Urtad ln *“* vropr\tU>n and Putotoh-
I cannot do so bette? tÏÏÎ e,% Mlee Forbee *U° *poke; bt>th 

that the President-!. «*». ladies toeing very modest as to
•marks there a??nt haVmt *rt th€y had t,,ayed ln the new3"
s true “indeed1^ TSF ‘^s. XlL of Renfrew thanked the 
Ihe Bank is’ In Toronto club for their hospitality on
;e to the co-operative effort» ***“ 08 the W,!Ve* th# Can^la^
1 capable and J««*»»T! Weekly Association. Tea was served . I know we hav, "^ with the executive acting as ho*.

uttinj the motion for the 
f tho Heport, the Chaln^Y* , J,nt -
■stions or discussion. Then TEACH TEXAS GIRLS
moL^V^Z0"0*' wh!eh TO CUT TABLE COSTS
loved by Mr. A. Haig Si mi 
y Mr. David Klnghorn, tllst 
vian Harcourt and Gordon 1 ?
_peioitte, Plendor, Grifflthi 
F-appoir.ted Auditors of the 
hold office until the nett Undents In the home economics de
leting. " partment at the Umverslty of Texas
on of Messrs. K. W. Black- ire learning how to cut the coet of 
'arquhar Robertson, it wu feeding a family, At -the beginning 
“That Bylaw 111, enacted <hu Prlme thln* 18 to *** a meal> but
areholders of the Bank, be toward the finish of the course the
eby amended by substitut- young Woman has also to turn out the
ord ‘fifteen’ for the wort finished product cheap,
in the first line thereof* The university expects 
unanimously adopted. ■ ' experts to cut about half off the cost
m of Messrs. A. Haig Sint of a lunch by switching deserts and
l Kinghorn, Messrs. John leaving off biscuits. Here to a sample
and Arthur Browning were 1 ï<rf Me before and after college menus:

For "45c a plate for four pensons: 
Salmon croquets, mashed potatoes, 
iced tea, tomato «Had, biscuit, straw- 
terries and Ice cream.

For 24c a plate for four persons 
itowerd the end of the courte): 
Creamed tuna Ash on 
friend potatoes, apple and celery e^lad, 

'hot tea. lemon pie.

Za<in Toronto with the Canadian 
were the

Ï5 ;

k
mm rI

Silk MAGIC BAKING POWB RI •?
\
N\ \ tIRMADresses we found It necéeeary to make slight increases 

in price during the war period. Even though ) 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration,.

Made in Canada

f V Irma Is, one of the many feminine 
names derived from Teutonic myth
ology. Its evolution Is somewhat In
volved, and it cannot be definitely de
termined when or how Its final form, 
which comes to us as Irma, was reach
ed. It is evidently the Anglicizetlon 
of a patently Teutonic form, furi
ously " ertough, It signifies "publix 
peace."

Tracing Irma back to its mythologi
cal origin, It is revealed that the third 
son of Mannus was said to be Er, a 
deity worshipped as Irman or Ermln, 
The evolution of. this word thru Ger
man nomenclature is irrelevant here, 
but the curious fact remains that its 
feminine form appears in the Teutonic 
language as Hermlnle, not Irmlnie or 
Inna, as one might suppose.

In Italy, however, the name Erme- 
lmdn arose and named a saintly vir
gin of the sixth century. Spain had 
already received Irmln, and had pro
ceeded to give it various Interpreta
tions, until a certain Hermenburga 
was discovered among the royal prin
cesses. This lady was offered in mar
riage to a Frank King, but the honor 
wns declined.

Ermesinda was the name of the lady 
who carried the blue blood of the Bal- 
ten to the line of Alfonso. Her name 
meant public dignity. Southey, ln hie 
famous poem, calls her Hermeslnd,

The Anglo-Saxon version was Erma- 
trude and Irmagarde, or Brmeng/ rde. 
The later form is frequent ln Ger
many today.

The beryl is Irma’s tnllsmanlc stone. 
It Is said to make its wearer amiable 
and unconquerable, nnd (to awaken 
lew in married people. Friday Is 
Irma’s lucky day, and two her lucky 
number.
(Copyrlgl t, 1620, by the Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)

► I
and

'A Silk4 ’
line in

!/ Blouses Special
$35.00

Special Sale of
Handsome

Silk Dresses

A‘ r1 ï ©

Contains No Alum *!

Ithe

.6). ,
ODOTHINSS
ir iliUn|> Uouilelr

«00.00, #05.00, #05.00 
Drosses marked down to QUEBEC LUMBERMEN

WATCH FOREST FIRES INTERVENTION 
WOULD MEAN WAR

$12.00 to $18.00
Silk Blouses for $6.95

Your Spat*, (ilovee;
•Uppers, Ribbon, Laoe, the many Silk Bags, 
Veils and Scarf*. Rend them to$35.00ThU is a remarkable Waist 

Sale.
A special group of over 100 Stylish 

Waists of unusual quality at the 
very low price erf 
Matériels—Silk Oeorgette, Crepe De 

Chine and Vo4le.

RELIABLE CLEANERS ANU DYERSMontreal, June 3.—Lumbering inter
ests with offices hero have been watch
ing the progress of the forest tires of 
New Brunswick and Maine with kçen 
anxiety, In this province, thanks to 
the etringsht precautions taken by the 
big companies in co-operation, with the 
Quebec government, outbreaks have 
not been extensive and have beeu 
brought quickly under control betfore 
much damage is done. It Is also un
derstood that the Quebec government 
will extend its efforts etill further In 
the direction of all- plane services 
Considerably augmented.

for this Hale.
Materials are Silk, Foulards, Trice- 

tines—Copen, Navy and Black,
- These dresses won’t last long—get 
here early for first choice.

esses. l-hune A. (It*. 3W Kin* Ht. West.

Gompers Condemns Recom
mendations Regarding Mex

ico by Senate.

Î ’16.95
MUST DEVISE MEANS 

TO PROTECT SALMON
i

Menue at 45c and 24c Par Flaw Seem 
Rather Appetizing. tThe W. & D. Dineen Co.. Limited Otherwise Nothing Left to Pro- 

' tect, Says B.C. Commissioner 
of Fisheries.

Austin, TexaSr June 8.—Young Washington, June 3.—Calling If a 
"Prussian proposition," Samuel Gompers, 
president of tlio American Federation of 
Labor, declared In a formal statement 
tonight that war between the United 
States and Mexico would result front the 
carrying out of the recommendations 
made by the senate committee which 
Investigated Mexican affairs.

The report, he said
declaration that unless the government 
of Mexico re-writes Its constitution In 
accord with the Ideas of 'American Oil 
and Mining Infereeit#, the government of 
the United. States will -'Intervene" in 
Mexico.

"Those who know Mexico and the 
Mexicans," said Mr, Oombera, "under
stand fully that the sending of the 
suggested -police force’ into that coun
try would result In war. 
been desired by American Interests en
gaged in the exploitation of the natural 
wealth of Mexico. Such a course as 
recommended must be opposed by every 
Justice and freedom loving American."

140 Yonge Street, Toronto

Vancouver, B.U., June 3.—Ways end 
must he devised to protect salmon 

Colutn-
means 
and halibut fisheriesSOCIETY NEWS EXCELLENT PICNIC FACILITIES of British
bla ,or there will b i nothing left to pro
tect. said Hon. Wm. Sloan, commissioner 
of flsherlt* for British Columbia, ad
dress I to* the convention of the Canadian 
Fisheries Association which hag brought 
Into conference more than 100 delegates 
from various part* of Canada and the 
United States. Wants, over flatting Mid 
lack of proper regulations would prove 
disastrous to the fishing Industry unie** 
remedied. Joint and unlfonto regula
tions in regard to Fraser River aelmon 
fisheries Ip the United States-and Can
ada are necessary, he said.

At Port Dalhoueie, St. Catharines and 
Niagara Falls.

Commencing about the middle of 
June, the Magara-8t. Catharines Line 
will have a double dally boat service 
between Ttiromo and' Port Dalhoueie. 
The lino has been augmented by the 
addition Of a fine twin screw steel 
steamer of about the same dimensions 
nnd speed as Ihe favorite Dalhoueie 
City.

When the now service Is inaugurat
ed, the Dalhoueie City will leave To
ronto at 8.00 a.m. dally except Sun
day, arriving Port Dalhoueie 10.30 a.m., 
and, returning, will leave Port Dal*

. . .. .u._ houste at 7.00 p.m., arriving TorontoGrsat Lakes Steamship Servies. g 30 p m on Sundays, commencing 
Commencing Saturday, May 29, at 2 june 27, steamer will leave Toronto 

p.m.. eastern standard, «ndj each Wed- t „ 00 g„ni., returning front Port Dal- 
hesday and Saturday thereafter at 1 housle at 7.00 p.m. 
p.m.. eastern standard, the ^BrmuiAf. rphe foregoing will be of particular 
Pacific Railway will 'dF''’**,*'aaJ£” Interest to those organizing picnics or -^(ÆTormccttmt ^ steamships excursions, all arrangements for >thlch 

y? ° ,VuL- »nA "AüHlnbnl-1" for Srmlt may be made on application to cityJrafcjsa jSSSSi
This train harries parlor cars Railways, Bz Bast King street, io

ronto.

its young
CONDUCTED BÏ Mils, EDMUND PHILLIPS. amounted to a

RELEASED EY MAGISTRATE.academical costumes, headed with the 
mace, was most impressive and pictures
que.
either side, ended the procession, which 
came after the procession of those who 
were having the degrees conferred With 
their sponsors In their robes. Mr, Moure 
played the 
lng. A
lloor of the hall Included: Miss Diana 
Clarke, Lady Falconer, Mrs. t>. Bruce 
Macdonald, Mrs. W. R. Klddcll Mrs. 
Murray Clark, Lady K11 ton, Mis. George 
Dickson, Mis. Charles Mitchell, 
Staunton, Sir Clifford Slftoii, Lady Slt- 

.Vlrs. Uurroughes, Winnipeg;
Robert Casse Is, Mrs. Walter Wlllmott, 
Mr. tori Wlllmott, Mi*.''J. C, MdLenhtfn, 
Mrs. C. C James. Miss Gertrude 1-awlor, 
Mrs. Hills. Edmon ton ; Mrs. Tomp'e

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
was present at the dinner In the Cha
teau Laurier by the Canadian Society of 
Technical Agriculture, when Hon. Man
ning W. Doherty was the speaker. The 
delegates have been Invited to their ex
cellencies’ garden party on Thursday, 
and on Friday they will be present at a 
garden party at the Experimental Farm.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clarke were quite happy yes
terday afternoon in entertaining 450 sol
diers from the Dominion Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Pearson Hall and Euclid Hall, 
at a garden party at Government House, 
and the men thoroly enjoyed the enter
tainment His honor and Mrs, Clarke 
received at the east side of the house,
Attended by Col, Fraser, where the lawns 
and terraces are far the prettiest part 
of the grounds. Mrs. Clarke woré' pearl 
grey and violet, with a black satin cioak, 
a black hat, with ostrich; Miss Diana 
Clarke was In white, and a bat with 
mauve ribbon. The guests sat on the 
grass and played games, croquet, etc.
The band of the 10'Jtli Regiment played 
on the terrace during the afternoon. A 
large marquee was erected towards the
back of the house, where tea and Ices George Evans, Dr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mrs 
were dispensed and much appreciated. James George, Sir Frederick dtuyart, 
Some of the women assisting were: Mrs. Miss Stupart, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Nor- 
W. R. Riddell, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, ton, Mr. Campbell Humphreys, Miss 
Mrs, A. E. Dyment, Miss Betty Burton, Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Dunnington 
Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. James Scott, ^ru-bhe, Mr. Paul Wells, Mrs. Hea.y Wil-
Mrs. Plumptre, Mrs. William I nee, Mrs. ,z*n* and Mrs. G. G. Nasmith, Major
James luce, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald,
Miss McLaughlin, Mrs. Walter Barwlck, f®1!"''0- .-"V. .. ... ,,
Mrs. James lnce, Mrs. Campbell Reaves, crog^ Prof 'sutterbybProf and’Mrs H 
Miss Waldle. The girls of the V. A. „ Thomson 8vlr Cockbuni the Vllssee 
detachment, inoludfng some of_the beet Hunter m1r’r ‘ijairdi Dr. Henson,' Miss 
known in town, looked very " Helen Coleman, Miss A. M. Patterson,
their white dresses and veils and the Mm j, j. MacKenzie, Miss Oerlrude
St. John Ambulance, in their gray Morley, Canon Morley, Mrs. WIlia is,
gowns; the Canadian army nurses. In >nM Laura Mason, .Mrs. Langlois, Mis. 
bright blue, and the vocational workers, Severance, Dr. Beatty, Prof. Woodhead, 
in green, made a varied mass of color, Profj McTaggart, Dr. and 
forming a pretty picture against the new Hallan, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace An1- 
green of the shrubs. The long tea-table ers-^j, Mrs. Lincoln Carlyle, Miss 
was arranged with numerous bouquets Wilkes. Rev. Ralph and Mrs. Brydgi s, 
of lilac, Iris, etc. General Victor Wil- Mrs. Moure, Mr. T. Dockray, Miss 
Warns, Col. FOrd, A.D.M.S., Col. Me- Davidson, Miss Tocque, Miss Ethel Law- 
Vicar, with the new decoration of oak ; rle, Misses Barrett. After convocation un 
leaves for "mentioned in despatches, ’ ] informal reception was held in the large 
and Mr. Arthur Hewitt were among the | hall

by the president and staff of the unlver- i 
sity, whep the long table was decorated 
with bouquets of gladlolll.

General Victor Williams, who has ar
rived ill town to' take command of tttls 
military district, Is staying at the Mili
tary institute until Mrs. Williams and 
Mass Williams come from Kingston.

General Hlr Charles Townsnend, dur
ing his stay in town, js the guest of 
Sir John and Lady Eaton at Ardwold.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. McLennan are leav
ing town, today en route for England, 
where they will spend the summer.

Mis. tieobie, who lias been spend
ing the last year In England witli her 
daughter, Mrs. George i Payes, lias re
turned and is staying with Miss Bessie 
Baldwin .

Dr. and Mrs. Murray Clark and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton Davies are spending a 
fortnight at the Lambton Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill arrived in town 
yesterday from Edmonton -for the gradu
ation at the university of their daughter, 
Miss Marjorie Hill, who is the first 
woman to t ike a degree ln architecture 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills will participate ln 
the graduation week, parties.

Friends of St. Andrew s College and 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, wnnt- 

I lng to go to the cricket match on Satur
day at fork Mills (on the St. Andrew's 
grounds), should take ( the Metropolitan 

which run ev£ry half hour, to

i ■
pus vote, appointed Scrutl- 
instructed to cast one bel- 

electlon of the following 
directors:

Montagu Allan 
[V. Blackwell 
Imas Long
le rick Orr Lewis, Bait !
C. Ballantyne 

1. Dawes 
Howard Wilson 
jiuhar Robertson

L. Cains ___
ed B. Evans [ JIBi
Ahearn ir*ST>l Canadian Pacific Bobcaygeon week-
Jas. R. Moodle end train will make first trip of the
me C. Webster _ • i i' reason, leaving Toronto (Union 8ta-
W. Kneeland ‘ tlon) 12.30 p.m. Saturday, June 6th,
don M. McGregor. ‘ [ one Lindsay 3.15 p.m. and Bobcaygeon
lot-, having been cast, tk* 4.00 p.m. Returning, leave Bobcaygeon 
s named were declared te 7.15 p.m., Sunday, June 6th; Lindsay,

8.05 p.m., arrive Toronto 10.30 p.m.
Further particulars from Canadian 

Pacific ticket agents or W. B. How
ard, district passenger agent, Toronto.

Chatham. June 3,—(Special.)—Mr*. 
Marv Moore, convicted hv Me ■?'strate 
Arnold on a charge of fraudulently 
detaining a girl, and reman<ie<i to Jail, 
n npeered In the police court this morn- 
in t and was given her release, sen
tence belnt -nsrv’mled, 
charge against Samuel Moore will he 
heard in the police court on Tuesday

The chancellor, with a mnee on

organ while the hall was fill- 
few of those present on the It has long

toast. French GERMANY CANNOT PAY

Berlin, May 19.—(By mall.)—What
ever may be the sise of the indemnity 
to be demanded from Germany by the 
entente, the newspaper Germania eaya 
Germany cannot pay It.

Taxation, It adds, has already eeach- 
ed its utmost bearable limits, and fur
ther burdens would be tantamount to 
confiscation.

Tho paper asserted there was dan
ger that German delegates to the con
ference at Spa would be forced to sign 
undertaking* which they knew could 

l not be carried out.

A similar

-stflj. next.FIRST TRIP OF BOBCAYGEON 
WEEK-END TRAIN SATURDAY, 

JUNE 6TH.J BIG DEFICIT FOUND
IN MEXICAN TREASURY

Mrs.ton,

1

Mexico City, June 8.—A deficit of 
2,400.000 pesos exists in the Mexican 
treasury, according to the newspapers 
today. They qupte General Salvador 
Alvarado, minister of finance ln the 
cabinet of President de la Huerta, as 

.authority for the statement.

Blackwood, Major Roche, Mrs. Edw.ird 
Fisher, >1 is. J. C, McLennan, Mrs. Ed
ward Sullivan, Mrs. Bristol, . Mr. Jef
freys, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. swony, 
Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Mrs. Sproatt. Miss 
;sproatt, Mr. Sproatt, Mr. James 'Rcbort- 
eon, MV. John Garvin, Mixe Amy 
Stratliy, Mr. and Mrs. MucKay, Mrs. 
Whitehead, Mr, and Mis. Stuart 
Htrathy, Prof. De Lury, Mr. and Mrs.

■

Mam, 
and coaches."Before thisHaig Sim;

Includes I wish to move a 
0 of thanks and apprécia- 
e President and Directors 
services during the paat 

li have made it possible to 
fe splendid report we have 

With this I would ilk* 
[the thanks, of the Share- 
I the General Manager and 

of the staff throughout 
ly for their efficient and 
tees to the Bank, whlqb 
ibuteïi in no small degree 

the Directors to carry on 
for thej advancement of

t

Former Premier of France
I« on Mission to China■ 1 e

Tiiylt-Youll Be DelightedMrs. Parks, Miss Mc- 
McQregor Ynung, Mis.Vancouver, 8.C., June 3,—Former 

Premier Paul Painleve of France ar
rived here yesterday morning, en route 
to China.

“The object of my mission,” he 
said, "Is to bring China and' France 
closer together. We will act as tech
nical and Intellectual guides for the 
Chinese, and, In turn, we will take 
back some of China’s culture.”

f,
/

rs

A. A. Mrs.seconded by Mr.
, and carried with ay- 
er which a brief address 

made by the President 
f and the Directors, and 
neral Manager for hhnsolf

Words fail to convey the appreciation due Lawrence s 
Milk Scone Loaf. Think of the flavor of bread that is 
mixed with milk instead of water. Thinking is not satisfying 
—you must try it to appreciate how good this loaf really is.

/4as.
y

1aff. at the back of Convocation Hall,
eluded the business of the 
hich then adjourned, 
isequent special meeting Of 
Drs, Sir H. Montagu Alls» 
tted President, and Mr. K. 
’ell Vice-President.

men present assisting.
The president of the. university nnd 

Mrs. Falconer gave a very delightful tea 
at their house in St. George street yes
terday for the distinguished visitors in 
town and staff of the university.

OALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY—AM former , ,Am8I,ecl.al convocation ‘*’«Hnlvera1ty 
students of Dolhouslo University are pf Toronto was held 1,1 h

Invited to attend a dinner at the King last night for the conferring of hon ,y 
Edward Hotel on Friday, June 4, at degrees on the following gentlemen Sir 
7 p.m. Any who have not been per- Arthur William (_urrie, , 
lonally notified please advise Miss K.C.B.i Mr. Bernard Eduard. 7'erniw, 1 
Read. Branksome. Hall, North 26, or LL.D; Mr Edward Charles Jeffrey, 
Mr Kenneth Mackenzie, 71 Bay street, B.A., Ph.D.: Mr. Chester Daniel 'tas- 
Maln 1713. sey, Ke-i., Mr. Cornelius Arthur Mastcn,

Garden fete by the Home and School B.A. : Mr. Archibald Mac.Mechni:, B A., 
AâHociatlon of Brown .School Ht Oak- Ph.D.; Mr. William Pakf-nham, B.A.; Mr 
land fFarnham avenue entrance), on John Gunion Rutherford, C.M.G.: Mr.

__ Saturday afternoon, June 5, from two to Frank Hayward Severance, B.S.; Mr.
Classical and folk dancee, May- Henry Sproatt, K«q., Mr. Heriv wt'rn. 

t>o\« dance, midway attraction*, lell- Malor-Oeneral Sir Charlea TownMrmd, 
clotiH liomemade dainties. Admiseion D.Sc.; Mr. George Herrick Duggan, Mr. 
25e, children 10c- In the event of rain. Henry Andrews BumHtead. The i»ro- 
the fete will be held in the Brown I reunion of the board of governor*». * -*ii-

staff in their magnificent

*6

ON DEMANDS 
RAIGHT PLANK Lawrence’s Milk Scone Loaf f ■

‘X -.

'àin Platform Must E*' 
rank Opposition to 
the League.

fix

social functions. The ex it .is just the bread to serve at 
quisite flavor and undreamt of quality reflect the judg
ment of a connoisseur. The entire family will revel in the 
deliciousness of this “different” bread. Ask the driver

- .*f • ■ -ï

School, Avenue road. ate nnd
June 8.—Senator John»»# 

lia marked his arrival on 
lean battleground here to- 

that b*

f I
Old Dutch Cleanserthe declaration 

and an unequivocal pla«R 
publican platform again»* 
of nations, 

aramount
For Quality and 

Economy
Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans every- 
®V thing throughout 

the house. Old 
Dutch Is more econ- 
omical and cheaper 

J than anything ^
else and does /fë? 

S better work. —

cars,
Stop 29.

Dr. T. Alexinder Davies 
per party 1- #‘ night at 
Club for Dr. i iealy VVillan, who received 
his degree of musical doctor last night 
at convocation. The guest* Included: 
Mr. Percy Milne*. Mr. G. B. Atkinson, 
Dr. Vogt Mr. Vlggo KIM. Mr. Augustus 
Bridle, Mr. Frank Blackford, Mr. G. H. 
Parks, Mr. Roy Mitchell,

Mis. Pierre de Lew is ln town on 
route to Bruce Mini’s. Ont.

Mrs.!).; Witt Chadwick and Mrs. Cam
eron are el lying with Mrs, Edward Leigh 
at Laktifkld.

Mrs. C„ E. Da Costa and Miss Du 
Costa are staying at the McAtpIn, New 
York.

Major and Mrs, Clifford Slflon and 
Mrs, Jack Bifton spent the week-end at 
Glenwood,' on the st. Lawrence, the 
gtlcsts of Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Bell.

The marriage takes place tomorrow 
morning vesy quietly, at 3.15 o'clock, tn 
St. Paul's i *1 lurch, Uloor street, of Venu 
Marie, itomghter of Mr. W. S. Kerman. 

\ Elm avenue, to Mr. Gordon Bowes 
\Coy'uc. non of Mr, James E. Coyne, St. 

Thomas.
Mr. Frederick L. Tate, O.B;E.. Is leav

ing next week for Scotland, His mar
riage to Miss Helen Russell Wilson. 

| daughter Of Mr. and . Alva. C. Wilson, 
Burnt Island. Fifeshire, wal take place 
at the end of June.

General and Mrs Hogarth. Port Arthur, 
and Mr, Harry Hogarth, Toronto, will

for our Milk Scone.ipurpose,” ' said 
hnson. "is to have the K»' 
arty fearlessly and frankly 
■land on the all-important 
the league of nations, ana 

i present covenant. I 4ran| 
i:can party in 1920 to o* 
for the protection of AWj 
ipendence, just as in Is»*
• party for the protection _ 
ndence of human freedo» 
ik of the league which J 
ve adopted should be 
id explicit that 1* will i intan*.

gave a sup
ine National

4

10 Tickets for $1.20
i ’ J;v I-

m iu,
* t

er explanation nor

13 Cents a Single Loaftp Complete Ship* 
nd Them Over to Alib*

X

liLH \K /lane 3.—It is semi‘0<*c 4^ 
that 325,000 gros» to”*" 

hipping now under Ç® 
kill be completed at 'JZu 
it ana that 225,000 toerty 
ivered to the allie» 
ith the terms of the 
r'liany v.lll receive the 
pn.lFO to be taken ...

. .. German requsM * ,
tai 35,000'fvaa- refunw ,
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts a boat your names it* his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; lie significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future event», not Intended 

to raine money, 2c per word, minimum 
10c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4«i per word, minimum SI.00 ; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum If,60.
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BULLISH ON GRAIN
lli Record of Yesterday’s MarketsDOME THE BELL-WETHER.

OpportunityWith the Toronto mining 
market closed yesterday, Dome 
was dealt In on the New York 
market up to $10. This would 
mean a parity of at least $11.25 
here, without brokerage, 
long shake-out In Dome has 
about crowded out the Canadian 
holders, speculative and other
wise. and this explains, the 
inactivity of the shares inf'this 
market. The annual meeting is 
to be held on the 18th inst., and 
it Is said that a good report 
will be presented. If a gold 
boom is on the way , Dome 
would make a good bell-wether 
to be used for the occasion.
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I1 NEW YORK STOCKS./ rpHE man with funds for 
I lucrative i n v e • tment 

should not overlook the 
mining, oils and industrial 
issues of merit, especially at 
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up - to . the • 
minute information. My 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 
making a good selection.

NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills supplied the 

,n* Cioslag quotations:
A. L. Hudson and Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales as follows:

Op. High Low Close Sales 
3o 38% 35 3814 11,100

follow- Reaction at Chicago, How- 
ever> Follows Advances in 

Both Corn and Oats.
Chicago, June 8.—Corn ruled higher 

in price most of the time today as a 
result of continued traffic difficulties, 
but the market became over-bought. 
The close was nervous lc to 2%c net 
lower, with July 178 to 17814, and 
September 160 to 160*4. Oats finished 
unchanged to %c down, and provisions
varying from 7c decline to 10c ad
vance.

"fas not until after mid-day that 
bulls in the corn market showed signs 
of at least temporary exhaustion. Un- 

,n the dem«nd proved more than 
sufficient to absorb all profit-taking 
sales, and to check traders who were
it°,g ior a setback In values. ♦ At 
the last, however, aggressive support 
_ not forthcoming, and prices un
derwent a pronounced drop. The fact 
that receipts here were still meagre, 
together with reports that eastern sup- 
plies were dwindling, had much to do 
with keeping attention focussed on 
railway handicaps. Nevertheless, in 
the end, considerable notice was being 
taken of the annulment of restrictions 
by two of the roads. Warnings that 
the penal sections of the Interstate 
commerce act would be Invoked count
ed somewhat, too, as a bearish factor.

Oaty sympathized with corn, and on 
a transient swell tire market touched 
the highest prices yet this _

Provisions were dull and 
Important change.

The
Bid. Aik. ilaMarket is Sluggish, But Price. 

Changes Are Mostly 
Upward.

Allied Oil 
Amal. Royalty ........... 31
Boone Oil ..................
Boston & Montana .
Boston A Wyoming ............
Canada Copper ...................... il%
Vont. Motors ............
Dominion Oil ............
Divide Extension .
Klk Basin Pete. ...
Eureka Croesus ...
Federal Oil ..............
Farrell Coal ..............
Genera! Asphalt ..............
Gilliland Oil ................
Uienrook Oil ..................
Gold Zone .......................
Hecla Mining ................
Heyden Chemical ...
Livingston Oil ..............
Radio .................................
Inter. Petroleum .....
Island Oil .......................
Merritt Oil .....................
Marland Refining ...
Midwest Refining ....
Mother Lode ..................
New Mother Lode ...
North American Pulp
Umar .....................................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire .........

26 27 Question of Diabase Relation to 
Gold Deposit in 

Dispute.

Altis-C.
Bosch M. . .11614 116 Vs 115 115
Am. Can ... 3814 3814 3814 3814 
Car & Fdy. .136 136 135% 136
Cotton Oil .. 45 4514 4414 44%
Hide & L... 18 ...............................

do., pf. ... 91% 91% 91 91% 300
Int. Corp. .. 83% 84% 8304 84 1.000
Am. Loco. .. 96 9604 96 96 1,800
Smelt. & R.. 59% 59% 59 69 1,600
Steel Fdy... 39 39% 39 39

Am, Sugar . .127 
Sum. Tob. .. „,
Am. T. & T..94 
Am. Wool... 97% 100 
A.W.P., pf.. 41% ... .
Am. Zinc ...16 ................... ...
Anaconda .. 56% 57% 56 56
Atchison ... 79% 79% 79 79
A. G. A WJ..162 162% 162 162
B. LOCO. ...114% 116 114% 114%
B. & Ohio... 82% 32% 32% 32%
Beth. Steel.. 90% 91% 89% 89%

"B" .. 90% 91% 89% 89% 6,400
B. R. T.........  11% 12% 11% 12% 1,900
Ohn. Pac. . .113% ...
C. Leather .. 65%..............................
C. Motor ...127 129% 127 128%
C. ft Ohio... 53% 54% 63% ."•<
C.M. & S.P.. 33% 33%

do., pf. ... 51% 51% 51% -14
C. R.I. & P. 38% 38% 37% 37% l.-mn
Chino Cop... 31%..............................
Fuel ft Ir... 32% 33 32*2. 33
Com Pr. ... 93 93% 92% 92%, 5 TOO
Cru. Steel ..137% 128*'. 133% 134V, 16.700 
Cane Sugar.. 49% sn% 4914 ^0% 3.2<in
D. Mines .... 9% 10 <1% 10 1,100
Erie ............l. 12% 12% 12

do., nf. ... 19,%..............................
v. Players .. 73% 73% 72% 72%
Wll & Wig.. 12 
.O Cigars ... 63
Oen. Elec. . .U3%.............................. 106
G. Motors .. ?<* 9754 "V/. is.sno
Ooodrich .... <7 7/, «9 fiir, «"
Orest N.. pf. 72% 73*4 72% 721 1,500
H. Motors .. 16% 16% 16 16% 700
I1Hnoli C. .. 34% ... ..................
Int. Harv. .124 ..................
In. Copper .. 52% 53 52% 62%,
Int. Nickel .. 18 18% 17% 17%
In*. Paper .. 71% 73% 71% 72%
K. City Sou. 16 .................. ...
Key. Tires .. 25 26% 25 26%
Ken. Cop. .. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Lehigh V. ..43 43% 43 43% , ..

by Lack Steel.. 71’% 71% 70% 70%
R. & Tire... 28% 29% 28% 28%
Loews, ............28% 29% 28% 29%
Mer. Mar. .. 30% 31 30% 81

do., pf. ... 83% 84% 83% *84
M. Petrol. ..174 175% 174 174% 2,400
Miami Cop... 21 ...............................
Mid. Steel .. 43 43% 42% 42%
Mis. Pac. ... 26% 26% 26% 26%
N. & West.. 88% 88% 88% 88%
Nat. Lead. .. 77% 78% 77 77
Air Brake .. 95 ..............................
N.T. Cen. ... 69% 70% 68% 68% 2,800
N.Y., N.H.H. 30% 81% 30% 80% 2,700
N. Pacific ..74 74 73 73% 1,200
Ohio Gas ... 38 38% 37% 38
P.-A. Pet. ..100% 102 100% 101% 8.200
Pen. R.R. .. 89% 39% 39 39 7,000
Pierce-A. ... 49% 60% 49% 49% 4.000
Pierce Oil .. 16 16% 16 115 1,100
P. St!. Car.. 97 98 97 97%
Pullman Co..112 112% 112 112%
Pitts, Coal .. 66% ... .
Steel Springs 96%..............................

.. 17 17% 17 17%
... 84% 84% 83% 88% 1,800

Rep. Steel .. 89% 91 89% 89% .........
R. Dutch ...114% 114% 112% 112% 2.700
Sinclair Oil.. 31%
S. -S. Steel .. 64% 
fl. Pacific .. 93%
South. Ry. .. 23%
Ptromberg .. 74 ...............................
Studebaker .. 68 68% 67 67 16,000
Ten. Cop. ..10   100
Texas Co. .. 46% 47% 46% 47% 12.800
Texas Pac... 42 42% 41% 41% 2,000
Tob. Prod, .. 68 68% 67% 67% .........

, .Union Bag. .' 85 .............................. 900
Corn—There have j Union Pac...114% 114% 113% 113% 4,800

been some reports of increased offer- Vf s' iu™**" «? si* It™
lngs of corn by the country; also a r's Fd. PrX 63% 64% 63% «4 *
slowing down of the export demand for U. Fnilt ....-191% 201 199% 201
wlieat. These items may have con- US. Rub. .. 94% 94% 93% 93,v, 
trlbuted moderately to the action of -tr,R- 8tf,el 
corn today, but In reqjity the decline 
was more In the way of a normal re
action from the recent steady advance.
Cables from Argentina are of a disap
pointing nature as to the yield of the 
coming crop. Cash market here is 
strong, with prices from lc to 8c high
er, and not easing with the decline In 
the futures. Bo far as we can dis
cover, the country offerings of 
were all for small amounts and at top 
prices of spot market. With the ex-, 
ccption of the small receipts and the 
premiums for the cash article, there 
Is nothing radical In the situation.
Weather for the pact day or two has 
benefited the growing crop materially, 
and there have been a few claims that 
the lateness of the crop has been over
come. As the market closes tonight, 
the July delivery is 23c to 25c under 
the contract grade. It is not reason
able to expect further decline in the 
future deliveries, particularly as there 
is not tangible evidence of any heavy 
movement from the country.

Oats—Material strength in cash oats 
was responsible for early strength in 
the futures. Realizing sales supplied 
the demand. In fact, sma^-r traders 
acquired more than necessary. The 
consequent easiness was due to sell
ing by early buyers. In addition to a 
20c premium over July for contract 
oats, there Is a very noticeable absence 
of offerings by the country, and, still 
further, the seaboard is reporting good 
export business in the last few days, 
with the demand limited by the 
amount offered from the west. All 
deliveries of this grain represent a 
very cheap feed, and we believe time 
will develop that existing prices are at 
too great discounts 
markets.

37
300 8% 8%300 72 782,000 % 1400 1%100 9% 9%LIBERTY BONDS WEAK♦4 10% 10% P. E. Hopkins of the bureau of 

mines spent only four weeks In West 
Shining Iree in September last. It" 
was a period of almost constant rain, 
which considerably interfered with 
field work. Besides, the time was not 
sufficient for an exhaustive study of 
conditions and it is to be regretted 
that the bureau has not yet done Jus
tice to the camp, particularly in re
gard to the diahaslc flows. iMr. Hop
kins refers them to the Keweenawan 
epoch, and as the go)d* deposits are 
believed to belong to the earlier Al
gernon epoch lie concluded that the 
diabases had nothing to do with the 
mineralization, life connection of the 
diabase with the gold can be ver^, 
plainly seen on the Atlas, Millar- 

^Vtlair and other properties. ïwo rich 
, veins 011 the Atlas are in direct con
tact with diabase and the Çtbble vein 
-on the Mlllar-Adair has been folded 
and in no way shattered by the in
trusion.

The fact seems to be that the dia
bases of Shining Tree and Matache- 
wt n are very much older than the 
Niplsaing diabase of Cobalt. They 
are In fact only a little later than the 
granites which they Intrude. In ills 
report on Matachewan, Dr. Cooke of 
the department of mines, Ottawa, says 
that the diabases there seem to have 
c. magmatic connection with the gran
ule. A. G. Burrows of the bureau of 
mines noted that they were older than 
the Nlplsslng diabase. In both camps 
the diabase cuts the granite but not 
the sediments, of the cobalt series. In 
both the diabases are sometimes por- 
pliyrltlc and In both they are very 
numerous and always closely associa
ted with 'he gold-bearing veins. Their' 
eruption was clearly before metal de
position was completed, and they must 
have been Important factors In that 

dies. Mr. Hopkins probably had 
not sufficient time to» work out the 
age relations of the diabase and hence 
his conclusion was based on false 
premises.

. 27 28f S 8%
Mew York, June 8.—The trend of 

today’s sluggish stock market session 
was irregularly upward, _.altho 
were no obvious changes in general 
conditions affecting values.

Shorts again deemed it advisable to 
limit their commitments in view of 
the easier tone of demand loans. Call 
money was abundantly offered at 6 
per cent, as compared with Tuesday’s 
high rate of 16, but time money con
tinued extremely scarce, most loans 
being restricted to mid-year maturity.

A reactionary tone prevailed in for
eign exchange, the London rate for
feiting moat of yesterday's latent 
strength. The Bank of England state
ment attracted attention because of the 
large increase of gold holdings and a 
sharp reduction of liability reserve.

In the steel trade there were rumors 
of price-cutting for fall and winter 
delivery, but this was neutralized by 
an extension of the recent inquiry for 
railroad equipment and refined cop
per, the latter from foreign sources.

Apart from the fluctuations of se
lected issues still under professional 
or pool guidance, rails were the only 
features of note. Encouraging cjop 
reports exerted further Uc.m’.uial 1 f- 
tect upon, shares of western uuu 
southwestern roads.
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Shares Formerly Held ii\ Europe 

Embarrass New York and 
Canadian Markets.

600 5% to33 -v' 3% was , To6
■MHEP 2%

Producers & Refiners .... 7%
Ray Hercules 
Ryan Pete ..
Submarine Boat ..................... 12%Silver King .................. *
Slmme Pete ..................
t’kelly Oil ......................
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America
Ton. Divide ..................
Ton. Extension ...........
United Plctur
U. W: Steamships ............
United Profit Sharing .... .
White Oil Corporation .... 21%

2% rWANTED,
Appi:

mo

mHi! 4.:

A ;-S

7%400 house.t% %

A.L. HUDSON&C0.3% 3%
C.P.R. AND, BRAZILIAN Fenced pouiu 

o; good
Hamilton Foul 
ajniltsn. ____

13%
90 100

Successors.......... 18%
• 9%
: ^ 
.1 9-16 
.1 18-16

18%12 900 10 J. P. BICKELL & CO.According to a Toronto broker a 
bad feature of the stock markets to
day is the entire absence of the Bri
tish and European Investor. This the 
World's informant said 
ially unfavorable to the 
market, in the old days the European 
buyer was an investor who bought the 
stock, paid for It and seldom did 
anything but look at the strip oc
casionally and keep an eye on the 
quotation. With the war millions of 
these shares were sold either

or voluntarily.

1041 36son 1% Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Milling Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchanges

802-6 Standard Bank 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7374-8-6-7-1

Mechanics12 3 12 12% 300 
63 64% 1,000 1%64

1%$!, to at on1% 2%
ïlfe
(RN hadiatoi

and Vine.

2% 2%v.as espec- 
New York

2 2%
22

290 season.CHICAGO MARKETS.equipments 
were most prominent witli intermit
tent interest in motor, oil, food, to
bacco and shipping issues. Extreme 
gains of 1 to 3 points were materially 
shaded or entirely effaced, however, 
in the moderate selling at the close. 
Bales amounted to 425,000 shares.

Any tendency toward betterment 4n 
the bond market was checked by 
further persistent pressure upon Lib
erty issues. Gross recessions in that 
group extended from % to almost 1% 
per cent, with rallies at the end. The 
general domestic and foreign bond 
list .was hesitant at slight changes. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$13,800,000.

300 , 
300 

1,100 
5.900

without Balldlag%yF -
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*A.HrSS?
hi Cairo Board of Trad**

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

204 204 206%
192% 191 191 199%

176% 172% 178 176
168 169% 160 161%

K 80% 78% 787/2 79%

H*Ip Warnbutldi
the Chicago Board of Trade": CATTLE MARKET MORE 

THAN HOLDS ITS OWN
»

t wAITRI 
WAN

500
300

Ry
July ... 208% 208
Sept. ... 191 

Corn—
1,500 July ... 174%
L00O ,8ept. ... 160%
‘ Date—

400 July ... 93
Sept. ... 79

Pork—
July ... 34.00 34.00 33.75 33.87 88.80
Sept. ... 34.85 85.15 84.86

Lard—

HOW TP INVEST $100
’And upward»—-Buy gült-odgo First Meet, 
rage Gold Bonds that «nil net you from 
7%% to 9%, seuuned by over 4 to 1 of 
the meet» of a Mg company 1n It» line - 
accompanied by 26% «took BONUg. Pros
perous and rapidly growing butine». 
Steadily Increased earning*. E«4mated 
earning# for this year over 40 time» bond 
Interewt required. Sub»tantta4 dividend»’ 
Indicated on Common Stock.

Oail or write for Circular.
TANNER, GATES A CO. 
Inventaient Underwriter».

361 Dominion Bank Bldg. Tel. Adel. 1999

4
Good Strong Tone for All Classes 

on Thursday. >
government order 
These holdings had to come tx> New' 
York and to Canada and have never 
found a permanent resting place since. 
Speculative trading such as 
place in Toronto and American cities 
means only the transfer of the stock 
from one office or loaning institution 
to another. The Canadian, and cer
tainly the American Is not an investor 
of the old country type. Profits and 
not stock is the main element in this 
class of stock trading.
"I think you will find," remarked the 

broker, " that the one reason why the 
American rails do not advance is be
cause shares .are being peddled out 
by brokers every time the market will 
absorb any. Even our own C. P. R. 
Is subject to the: same conditions as 
govern the American Railways. Bra
zilian and some other Canadian list
ed Issues which wke formerly large
ly held abroad havf to be given simi
lar treatment. There Is In fact to 
use the brokers’ terms, ’too large a 
floating supply of shares.’’

\
CAN make $
WEEKLY. BOI

Childs Co., 15
M’ With a light run of cattle yesterday, 

the market wae
takes 13%1,100

1,600 78% , „ v»ry rtrong, holding
fully steady with Wednesday’s high 
prices, and probably a shade better on 
eome lines. An hour or two was eMugli 
^ a“ the offerings. 80mKSÏ
«?«. wmVow.6 itruck> “ the of

In the small stuff, there was little 
change, with the sheep a trifle eaUier! 

“ *n the cattle, the run was light. 
l5apH®J easier oji the basis 

the Packer6 quoting 
ft 60c off on these prices for Saturday's 
vx**11"*’ Ae to the truth of this,
World will not vouch.

Atwell during the week bought 
around 200 cattle. One load of SOu-to 

fr0m *12 to $12.26; three 
oads, 700 lbs., cost |11 to $11.50; two 

1°ad«' th,e.lfer»*1 «°» to 700 lbs., coat from 
$40 to $11, and 60 light cattle, 400 to 600 
lbe„ cost from 88 to $9 per cwt.

A New High Top.
A feature of the market again yester

day was the sale by McDonald & Halll- 
gan of 16 cattle, belonging to C. E. 
Heggs, bred and fed by C. Buck of Paris 
and Wm. Henoffer 01 Petersburg, and 
sold to the Swift Canadian Co. at 816.

McDonald A HaUlgan also topped the 
market with a baby beef, 620 lbs, at 817 
per cwt.

Quinn A Hlsey sold;
Butchers—1, 640 lbs., at $15; 5, 3420 

lbs., $0.75; 2, 970 ibs., $9.50; 7, 5800 lbs., 
$16; 3, 2670 libs., $13.76; 2, 1080 Ibe., ..it 
$14.76; 2, 2020 Ibe., $14.76; 2, 1240 lbs, 
$11; 2, 1670 lbs., $13.76; 2, 1220 lbs., at 
813.60.

Cows—2, 2390 lbs., at 112.50; 1, -700 
lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 1930 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 640 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 980 lbs., at $10.50.

Rlc# A Whaley sold the following:
Butchers—12, 10,470 lbs., at $16; 4, 3750 

lbs., $16.50; 1, 740 lbs., $12; 1, 300 lb*., 
$9.60; 2, 1830 lbs., $14.76; 7, 5760 ibs., 
$14.60; 1, 690 lbs., $12.50; 1, 690 lbs., at 
$12.50; 6, 5310 lbs., at $16.

Bulls—2 , 2260 lbs., at $11; 1, 1230 lbs., 
814.60; 1, 970 Ibe., $14.50; 5, 4780 lb*., at 
$14; 1. 930 lbs., $11; 1, 1700 lbs., $12; 1, 
1180 lbs., $12.60; 2. 2260 lbs., at $11.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. 
cold;

Butchers—1, 660 Ibe., at $16.50; 1. 1150 
fbs., $16; 2. 690 ibs., $16; 3, 950 lbs., at 
$16.50; 1/1190 lb*., $15.60; 2. 960 Ibe., at 
$16.60; 6, 940 lbs., $15.40; 1, 690 lbs.. $15; 
2, 780 lbs., $15; 1, 650 Ibe., $16: 1. 750 
lbs.^$14^0; 6, S4<$ lbs., $14.26; 2, 790 lbs.,

Ctowa—1, 1290 lbs., at $18.50; 1, 1130
Ibe., $18; 1, 1180 Ibe., $12; 1, 1000 lbs., $12; 
1, 1040 lbs., $11.50; 1, 990 lbs., at $11. 

Bulls—1, 1290 lbs., at *13 * •-
1, 1870
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NEW YORK COTTON.

A, L- Hudson ft Co., 801-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ae follows;

900 SalesmenJuly
Sept.Money and Exchange LOUIS J. WEST & CO. «iKSSra

yearly. Big demand 
pertenced or experid 
vsllng. Nat 1, Sale! 
Dent. 168, Chicago.

SALESMEN RBQUIRJ 
company to sell an d 
pilicy that gives rei 
mission and rates I 
with other companlei 
làcte open and can 
Sneer*. Apply T. J 
Fire ft Caeualty G 
imperial Bank Bldg.] 
Ttmge streets. Toroj

GOLD BOOM PREDICTED
BY U. S. ECONOMIST

Members Standard Stack Kxehil IS*.500New York, June 3.—Quotations eased 
off slightly at the MINING SECURITIES u300foreign

igc market opening today, 
mand sterling opened at $3.92%, off 1 
cent. ; franc cheques, 12/87, off 15 cen
times; lire • cheques, 16.92, off 30; marks, 
demand, $.02222; cables, $.0224, off 
$.0017; Canadian dollars, $.8888.

ex- 100 „ Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building. I'UJtONTO. <De- Tlhe•200

800 Roger W. Babeon, the noted econ
omist of the United States, predicts 
a great gold boom within the next 
six months.. 
probably In a better position in this 
respect than any other part of the 
world. The Engineering and Mining 
Journal of New York admitted last 
March that the future was with On
tario so far as the production of gold 
Is concerned. It was pointed out that 
there are now no great gold fields in 
tbo United States and no new dis
tricts opening up. 
prospects In South America, but there 
transportation Is difficult and laws 
are unsatisfactory. Because of ll« 
proximity to the United States its 
settled government and the greet 
richness, of Its gold fields, Ontario 
will be the mecca of the’gold seekers 
during the next ten years.

Ray Con*. 
Reading . r Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

£ || ill E s II81
July ... 38.00 38.62 87.95 88.00 38.46
Oct. .,. 86. Bo 36.36 35.87 36.66 85.80
Dec. •». 34.42 35.28 34.83 34.42 34 37

QUIET BY-ELECTION
AFTER FATAL FLOOD! II

11 Northern Ontario is
31% 31 31 7,600
65 64 % 64% 300
94 93 93 6,000
23% 23% 23% 1,400

Paris, June 3.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse toda£ Three per cent, rentes, 

■60 franc*. Exchange on London, 61 
francs 15 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 
87 francs 96 centime». The dollar 
quoted at 12 francs 98 centimes.

London, June 8.—Probably polling in 
a by-election lias never taken place 
under sadder surroundings than at 
Louth today. The recent disaster to 
the little Lincolnshire, town, due to 
the rising of the river Lud, caused both 
candidates to abandon further elec
tioneering. The contest in any case 
has been the quietest. The fight Is a 
straight one between the Coalitionists 
and Independent Liberals.

Louth Is a huge agricultural con
stituency, which has often yielded poll 
surprises. The late member, Captain 
Brackcnbury, secured a majority of 
1500 in the general election.
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, June Y—Cattli 

light; strong.

» ™-"’ ••
Hogs—Receipts, 1600; steady to 10c 

higher: heavy, $16 to $16.26; mixed, $16.40 
to $16.50: yorkers, $15.60 to $15.60; light 
do., $13.50 to $14.50; pigs, $12 to $13; 
rough*, $12 to $13.25; stag*. $7 to $9.

Sheep and tambs—Receipts, 1600;
steady; unchanged.

was CHICAGO GOSSIP
-Receipts Bicycles endDIRECTORS TO INSPECT * 

PEACE RIVER PROPERTIES
A. L. Hudson ft Co. had the follow

ing at the close: mxbo,
181 KINO WIST, 
WANTS MOTORCYCI 
WILL GALL AND I 
PHONE ADELAIDE

BICYCLES wanted » 
- ip King weeL

There are pome
«00■yv -’j’

_ jfei|ï

,*''V

■ ’I *1 i *•

ÈLiUl.

1,60(1
A party of directors and leading 

shareholders of Peace River Petrol
eums, Limited, have gone west to 
inspect the company’s holdings. W. 
C. Goffatt, who has been Interested 
in Peace River oik-development for 
several years, left Toronto last night 
to Join the purty. H# was chiefly 
instrumental in forming this 
pany, from whose properties 
very good reports of drilling and con
struction work accomplished.

pn the return of the party 
directors will follow out their 
tom of sending to all the sharehold
ers progress reports and will Issue 
a special statement.

sen
1.500

.. 92% 93% 92% 927/. 19,700
do., nf. ...1067/4 107 106% 106% 200

Utflh Cop. .. *9 69 68*4 68*4 800
Wabash “A" 24% 24% 24% 24%
w*-t»rn Md. 9% 974 9% 974 soo

ho„se 49 49*4 49 49%, son
willy*-0. .. 18 18% 18 18% 4.300
*1*11*00 Co. .. 63 ............................ «on
Wor. Pu hip,. 64 ' 65% 64 64% 1,000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chiropractic1Capt S. Laferreire, V.C.,

Is Buried in London, Eng.
MINING IS ACTIVE

IN SKEAD TOWNSHIP
Chicago, June 3.—Cattle 1,000; beef 

steers mostly higher; spots 40c to 60c 
Ï1 fher!.,t°£’ t*4-45i bulk, all weights, 
$13 to $14.26; she stock and bulls, steady 
to 25c higher; yearlings, heifers, $14.25; 
bulk, cows, $9.60 to $10.75; best bolognas, 
$8.50; calves, mostly 50c lower; few early, 
$14.60 to $15.60; good kind later to pack
ers, *18.60 to $14; feeders strong.

Hogs 82,000 ; mostly steady to 15c 
lower; closed weak; spot, 26c lower; top, 
$14.80; bulk, light and light butchers, 
$14.60 to $14.76; bulk, 250 pounds and 
over, $13.75fto $14.40; pigs, 26c to 50c 
lower; bulk,- $11.26 to $12.25.

Sheep, 16,000; slow with

com
es, F. H. SECRETA 

1st; Dr. Ida Secre 
etallst—Ons Bloor I 
fonge, Imperial Ba 

m s^polntment. Phone

come
’f'P'tal sales for day, 427,500 share*.

The Flynn-Powere group of -claim* , pHawa. June 8.—The burial of the 
containing 160 «ores and lying be ate Captain Septième laiferrelre,
tween the Manley-llellly property and X'C”, ',ocr'>tfry to Hon. Dr. Pelle- 
the Kkend gold mine* in the town- t*er- , Imperial commlseloner tcyr the 
ship of Nkead, ha* been sold to Vie T1rovlnfp Quebec, whose death took
latter company. Thl* company has in London, England, on Tues-
now about 2,200 acre# In thexvlc!nltv -day’ the re?ult of an accident, when 
of St. Anthony Lake. The belt of 1* u""8, rUn d°7n ** an Automobile, 
mineralized country can be traced P f06 Ix,rndun yeeterday.
north-westerly to the Monde*n Captain Alban laferreire, of Hull,
Peerless, and the Hughes McFlrov ®ecretary of the G. W. V. A.. Hull
There U now great acHvîtv 1 e «i y.' ( ,,mrnarid. a brother of the deceased,

».v b, ™ fa.1” •* ^

the
cus- corn

BOARD OF TRADE D
VU AND MRS. S. Tl 

representative Aiuei 
1er*' Association. 7 
Yonge and Bloor; t 
Telephone Gerrard 
4 Fatrvlew boulevai

Manitoba Wheat (In Store FL William 1.
No. 1 northern, $3.15.
No. 2 northern, $3.12.
No. 3 northern, $3.08.

American Corn

NEW YORKERS IN DEAL *
FOR M1LLER-ADAIR (Track 

Shipment.)
No. 3 yellow. $2.40, nominal.
Ontario Oate (According to Freights 

Outside.)
No. 3 white, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $S to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2 01
No. 3 winter, per car lots. $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights On* n-' 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (Accv , . ,eights Outside),
Malting, $1.87 to $1.89.
Buckwheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $2.20 to $2.25.
Manitoba Flour (In Cotton Bags,.

Ckneminent standard, $14.85, Toiont). 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags.

Shipment).
Government standard, $13.25, nominal 

Montreal; nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $54; shorts, er ton, $61; 

good feed flour, per hag, $3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feel, nomlnil. 
Oate—Nominal 
Buckwheat—Norn inal.
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothiny, mixed and clover, 

nominal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

quality poor; 
choice spring Iambs steady; others 50c 
to $1 lower! choice spring, $17.26. and 
bulk, $10 to $15; best shorn lambs, 516: 
bulk, $10 to $14; choice ewee, $9; bulk,

Toronto, Promet
I*.' Interest in the Shining Tree Gold 

Oamip is gradually broadening. New 
Yorkere were in the city yesterday 
In an effort to arrange for control of 
(the j Mlller-Adalr properties. These 
consist of four claims adjoining the 
Wasapika mine and the Rlbble Vein 
reported as perhaps the best surface 
showing In the camp crosses two of 
these claims. Negotiations are not 
yet completed. The price asked is 
understood to be high and some con
cession may have to be made to ef
fect the deal.

Y., Di% Fk - jiil
F1 '*>
is"' . ”,
Tv! ’• -

H. A GALLOWAY, 
Queen. Crowns a 
Wops for night apt

m KNIGHT, Ex 
Practice limited to 
tiaetton. Nurse. 1

morn-

I EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., June 3.—Cat"tle— 

Receipts light; strong.
Calves—Receipts 400; 26c higher; $6 

to $16.00; few $17.
Hogs—Receipts isn*

lbs., $12.50- 1

• ' 1 ' ,v'l l

: '

Ibs., at $9,
.«mus—tipring, choice, at 20c to 21c 

p«r lb.; clipped, yearling», 12c to 15c.
tiheep—Choice, 9%c to 10%c, clipped: 

bucks and heavy, 8c to 9c; common, Sc 
to 8c per lb.

Calves—Choice at 16%c per lb.; good 
at 16c to 16c; medium, 12%c to 14%c; 
common, 8c to 12c.

J. B. Shields ft Sont sold, among other 
lots;

Butchers—8, 800 lbs., at $16,
Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $12; 1, 1010 lbs., 

at $8; 1, 820 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at

lb- -, ->»u

LET US TELL YOU WHY 
WE ARE CONVINCED THAT

Electric Wiri-•4 mixed,
»u>.o0; yorkere, $15,60 to $16,60; 

light, do., $13.50 to $14.50; pigs. $12 to 
$13; roughs, $12 to $12.26; stage, $7 to

B5Ï HMlUfc on 
ring. Art 1 
Entrance, 1 

Adeiaiue 441

Wlr
$9.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED
TO BE REORGANIZED

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1600; 
steady, unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET, ■tierrick 
Gold Mines

: .*"! Vancouver, June 3.—Further facte 
relative to the reorganization of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining & «melt
ing Co. reveal that at u meeting of 
directors in New York on May 26, the 
position of managing director was 
abolished*. H. 8. Munroe has now been 
sent from New York to be general 
manager, and will proceed to the com
pany’s mine at An y ox, to take charge, 
vv. A. Williams, for some years chief 
of smelter and other operations in the 
north, has been given 
leave of absence.

Winnipeg. June 3.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipt* today totaled 
900 cattle, 1307 hogs and 79 sheep. The 
dull trading was a feature of this morn
ing’s market. A few good bhtcher steers 
made $18.60, but quotations generally 
held 60c to $1 lower for all grades of 
killing cattle. Demand for veal calve* 
show* a considerable falling off, and 
quotations for the week are fully $2 to 
$3 lower. The hog market opened with 
a weak undertone, buyers bidding $21.50 
for selects, fed and watered; 60c over 
yesterday's close.
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$12. /
Bulls—2, 1800 Ibe., at $10; 1, 1310 lbs., 

at $12.
Small stuff—8 calves, 1330 lbs., at 

$15.50; 1 dkeep, 180 Ibe., at $9.
C, Zeagman ft Sons sold:
Steers and heifers—2, 690 lbs., at $11.50;

5, 820 lbs., at $13.85; 2, 650 lbs., at $10.50; 
1. 590 lbs,, at $11-60; 3, 1000 Ibe., at $14,60;
6, 720 lbs., at $12.83.

Cows—1, 106U lbs., at $11.60; 1, 880
lbs., at $10; 1, 1190 lbs., at $12.76; 1, 970 
lbs. .at $6; 1, 960 lbs., at $9; 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $6; 9, 1110 lbs., at $12.36; 1, 1020 lb*., 
at $8.

Bulls—8, 770 lbs., at $13.25.
Milkers and springers—2 at $66 each; 1 

at $144-50; 1 at $1S4.50.
McDonald ft Halllgan sold:

pro- Butchers—1, 620 lbs., at $17; 1, 760 lbs., 
aeronautic» at $16; 15, 1155 Ibs., at. $16; 8, 980 lim

ât $13.50; 11, 730 lb*., at $14.50; 2. 1225 
Ibs., at $15.75; 4, 740 lbs., at $14.60; 3, 
876 lbs., at $1-160; 1, 860 lb*., at $16; 1, 
680 lbs., at $13.50; 1, 690 lb*., at $15.25; 
1, 1000 lbs., at $13.50; 2, 1110 lbs., at 
$15.75; 2, 855 Ibe., at $16.50; 1. 740 1 be
at $15.50; 6, 880 lbs., at $16; 1. 580 1 be
at $13.

Calves—1, 160 lbs- at $14.50.
Cows—1. 1200 lbs., at $13.50; 1. 1305 

lbs., at $13.26; 1, 1180 Ibs.. at $12.50; 2. 
1020 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at $13.50; 
1, 970 lbs- at $13.50.

Dunn ft Levack report these sales: 
Butcher*—23. 690 lbs- at $13.70; 1. 680 

ibs- at *14; 9, 590 Ibs., at $9.
Cow»—1, 700 lb»., at $10; 1, 880 lbs , 

at «7; 1, 970 lb*., at $8.
1, 680 lbs., at $9; 3, 670 lb*., at

under the cash
Legal

0JÛKENZIE ft u< 
BeUcitor». Toron 
Building. 86 Bay ■

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Gross earning* for week ending Mav 
31, 1920, 82.389,889; from January 1 to 
(Into, $37.788,285. Corresponding period 
last year. $2.498,746: from Januarv 1 to 
date, -$35,052,837. Decdease. $108.857; in
crease from January 1 to date, $2,735,-
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Will Prove a Big Money Maker 
For Shareholders

Ihe development of this property has 
been attended with remarkable results. 
In fact it may be regarded as the most 
promising gold property in Northern 
Untano.

Lostan extended
orr-wmt. |,U|| t)
•®AP collar. PhomCHINA’S AERIAL PLANS.BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT

Shanghai, May 3.—(By Mail.)—
General Ting Klnn, director of the de
partment of aeronautic» of the Chinese 
government, ha» outlined a big 
gram of development in 
for China.

"Within the next year,” -he assert
ed, "air ma.il routes w,ll be established 
between Shanghai and Pekin and be
tween l’e-kln and Urga, and the ma
chines that • will supply this service 
will carry both freight and passen
ger."

London, June 3.—The weekly state
ment of tile Bank of England shows 
the following changes; Total reserve 
decreased £339,000; circulation. In
creased £ 2.342,000; bullion, increased 
£2,00-3,480: other securities, decreased 
£1,130,000: public deposits, increased 
£4,638.000: other deposits,, increased 
£26.142,000; notes reserve, decreased 
£416,000; government securities, 
creased £32.262.000.

The proportion of the bank's 
to liability this week is 12.85 per cent.; 
last week it -was 16.5,0 per-cent. Rate 
of discourt.^ 7 pej cent.

TAX ON ARGENTINE WHEAT. - ;
I

Rueno* Aires. June 3.—An export tax 
I of fifty dollar* per tendon wheat, pro

posed by the president, requires approval 
of depu1 ic» and senators before becom
ing a law.

n Live
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. fcUKriKrj

JjPWie Ad»l«la- 251Montreal, June 3.—Business In grain 
today was quieU for both domestic ajid 
foreign account. The holiday accounted

112 88 102 248 f°r the flour m-arket belnK without fea-
14 43 45 iog 1 1ure- 'I'he tone of the mlllfeed market

Year Ago. J l* very firm. An eosy feeling prevails 
336.000 in the haled hay market. The feeling in 
899,00(1 butter is firm.
811,000 Oate—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.36;

Year Ago. Canadian western, No. 3, $1.34.
427.000 Flour—New standard grade, $14.85 to
266.000 $16.05.
527,000 Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lb»., $5.50 to $5.60. 

Bran—$54.26.
Shorts—$61.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $91 to

$82.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 56c to 87c. 
Eggs—Fresh. 48c to 40c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $6 to $6.25.

GRAIN STATISTICS.

MoneyCar lot*—
Wheat .........
Corn ..............
Oats .............

Receipts— 
Wheat
Corn .............
Oafs ...........

Shipments-
Wheat .........
Corn ..............
Oats ..............

in-
10

Dreserve
Mail the attached coupon and receive 
descriptive booklet, maps and up-to- 
date information 
fine property.

Properties; 
'«U. 77 Vic

YUKON WANTS PLEBISCITE......... 618,009
........  (199,900
..... 556,090

i Dawson, Y'.T., June 3. — The Yukon i 
legislature has petitioned the Domin
ion government for a plebiscite as 
to whether or not the Yukon shall be 
permitted to continue to Import liquors 
for private use. The sale of liquor 
for private use Is now prohibited -tflth- 
in the territory by virtue of a bill 
passed last month, and which becaiAe 
effective May 29.

BANK OF FRANCE.

Parle, Juno 3.—Tho weekly statement 
of the Bunk of France shows the follow
ing changes; Gold in hand, decreased, 
274,000 francs; silver in hand. Increased, 
11.000 francs: note* In circulation, 
creased 258.137.000 francs; treasury de
posits, Increased 62,823,000 franca: gen
eral deposits, decreased 90,034,000 francs;

discounted, decreased 189.871,9011 
francs; advances, decreased y,*72.090 
fragies; advances to the state during the 
week, 450,000,000 francs.

INDIAN WHEAT CROP.

tendon, June 3.—The wheat yield of 
India this year Is estimated, at 10.195,000. 
tons (339,833,000 bushels), a gain of 34 
per cent, over that of 1919, according to 
» despatch from Bombay

regarding this
V"Z. "."S.OOO 

. 255,000

. 570,000 rKLan,V”'•yft
BullTHEATRES TAXED TO DEATH. $9. *deft ; Milkers and springer 

$115.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold: 22 

butchers 1200 ibs., at 215.SÔ; do., 1260 
!■» a i r*r\ ft i euAava Id®»* at $15.80; 21 do., 1180 lbs., at $15.40;
ITALY 8 COAL SHORTAGE. 23 do., 1100 lbs., at $14.8*5.

— Swift Canadian Co. bought 160 cattl*.
Genoa, May 17—(By Mail).—Italy Steers and heifers, $13 to $16- cow* $g 

is so short of coal that a company to $13; do., $8 to $12,60; oanners and 
has been dredging out o< the harbor cutters, $4 to $650; baby beef, 620 lbs 
th<* precious mineral that has fallen at.*17- .
overboard during years of coaling Limited) bought
operations in Genoa harbor. This i butrit.r^.t.V™* .du.rlnE ,t.he Week- BeKt

F. C. Sutherland & Co.•2 at $120; 1 at </(i Berlin, May 17.—(By mall).—Taxa
tion amounting to something like 53 
per cent, of gross revenue and heavy 
running expenses, are responsible for 
the recent closing down of 60 first-

Many
theatrical and operatic companies are 
said to be in sore financial 
Few people can afford to pay for the 
higher priced seats at the present In- j 
creased rates, and the moving picture ; 
houses, with their popular prices, are i 
reaping the benefit.
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Scrap Ironbills Stock Brokera

Members Standard Stock Exchange •kjfsur scrap
mS2i lhe Unl< 
Sag*- Toronto4Pclass theatres In Germany. Ve
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W. L. McKINNON DEAN H. PETTE8‘M « ? 12 King St. E., Toronto
211 McGill St., MontrealW.L. McKINNON & CO.straits.I1V », -M Pi

✓ ŸÏ . RoyA1 BaGovernment and Municipal 
Debentures.

35 King Street West.
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Properties For Sale.
~$2<MÏQÔ

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
Let 100 x 260 

Exceptionally well built. 
Possession July first.

FORECAST REPORT 
REGARDING INDIANS

$3.25 per crate; asparagus at $1.76 to 
$2.2» per 11-quart basket; oranges at $6
to $7 per case.

• The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a car of Texas onions selling at $3 
to $3.25 per crate; carrots at $3.25 to 
$3.60; beans at $4 to $4.50 per hamper; 
Canadian head lettuce at $1.75 to $2 per 
case; cucumbers at $4.50 _per hamper; 
potatoes at $7 per bag; oranges at $5.60 
to $7; pineapples at $7 per caae.

Manser Webb had a car of Messina 
lemons selling at 
anges at $5.50 to 
$3.25 per half case; pineapples at tC.'aO 
per crate; strawberries at 46c to 48c per 
box; asparagus at $1.50 to $2 per 11-qt. 
basket; green onions at 25c to 30c per 
doz.; cucumbers at $4 to $5 per hampe*.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of pine
apples selling at $6.75 per case; oran.ses 
at $5.50 to $7; Messina lemons at $4 60 
per case; grapefruit at $7 per esse; 
strawberries at 40c per box; hot house 
tomatoes at 50c and 40c per lb.; cabbage 
at $3 per lb'..

Stronach A Sons had shipments of 
green onions and leaf lettuce selling at 
40c per dozen; rhubarb at 30c to 36c, and 
radishes at 35c to 40c per dozen; aspar
agus at $2 per 11-quart basket; plne- 
KBplee at $7 per case; cabbage at $5 per 
crate ; carrots at $3.50, and beets at 
$3.25 per hamper. # . _ ...

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Sunklet 
Valencia oranges selling at $5 to $7 per 
case: pineapples at $6.75 per case; Cal. 
lemons (240's) at $5 per caae; Imported 
fiothousc cucumbers at $4 per basket; 
Leamington at $3 per basket; cabbage at 
$5 per crate; beans at $4.25 per hamper.

Dswson-Elllott had a car of Florida 
tomatoes selling at $10 to $12 per dlx- 
basket crate; a car of cucumbers at $4.60 
to $5 per hamper; pineapples at $6.60 to 
$6.76 per case; oranges at $5.60 to $7.60; 
grapefruit at $6.50 to $8 per caae: aspar
agus at $11.50 to $2 per 11-quart: hot
house cucumbers at $2.50 and $1.50 per ,
d°H?nj. Ash had Cal. grapefruit, selling 

at $6.60 per case and $3.25 to $3.50 per 
half case: pineapples at $7; oranges at 
$5 to $8.50, and lemons at $4.50 per case; 

potatoes at $9.60, $8.60 and $7 per 
cucumbers at $5 to $5.50 per 
hothouse at $3 per 11-quart 

at $1.75 to $2.25 per

; !
Six Daily, one Sun- 

Semi-I LINERl*T
Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a wowl. 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c 4sate line.

;
‘pportunity

man with

*****

hfunds fj, Motor Cars.Help Wantedsrative i n v e s

r’or.r^.gll Excellent Openings for
« II Energetic ' 

SalesmenI ACCIDENT AND
ic^«vi»fpai^iTnjt f* ! HEALTH INSURANCE
should guide you^Sl 

” a good selection.

Committee to Recommend 
Adoption of Compulsory 
Enfranchisement Principle.

S. W. Black & Co.REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. i43 Victoria Street. $5.60 per case; 

$7.50; grapefruit at
or-

•< t
81 x 272, HIGHWAY, $326, at Port Credit, 

convenient to radial cars and Grand 
Trunk station; rich sandy loam; high 
level lot; terms $10 down, $3 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, 
ited, 136 Victoria street.

TEN ACRES, 4 minutes’ walk from *ta^ 
tion, $500; close to stores and schools; 
level land, good garden soil, at Pine 
Orchard, Canadian National

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen

did condition,
1917 COLE, Model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

HUDSON sedan, seven-passenger; this 
Is In first-class condition; 

stration given at any time.
REO sedan, motor and tires In splendid

condition.
PIERCE-ARROW chassis, make fine

speedster, tires good.
McLAUGHLIN roadster, newly painted, 

6 good tires, motor in splendid running 
ord er.

E49 McLAUGHLIN—The motor In this
car is in splendid condition, five good 
tire*.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent run- 
nlng order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor in good condition, five tires, 
nearly new.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and 
painted, with new wire wheel* and five 
neW cord tires.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO.

GOOD TOOLS and . 
ATTRACTIVE TOOLS I(By Canadian 

Recommendation* which
Ottawa, June 3.

Press.)
will settle the status of Indians in Can
ada, so far as enfranchisement and 
compulsory education are concerned, 
are understood to be planned in the 
report of the special committee, wbloh 
has been sitting here tor several weeks 
on amendments to the Indian act.

Among the Important items likely to 
be recommended is the establishment 
of a standing committee on Indian 
affairs. Hitherto the only course they 
have had has been to apply thru the 
Indian department

Another important Item which Is un
derstood to be In the report Is the com
pulsory education clause. Many of the 
delegates wanted this, while others 
thought It should be left to the Indi
ans themselves as to whether they 
wished to send their children to Indus
trial schools when there was no school 
on their reserve. The clause will In
sist that the children be educated, and 
that they be sent to the nearest avail
able school, or to an Indian Industrial 
school.

Urn- !
i qpg ' ir]1 i|<,ujlrr

>v
Sdemon-car

U
.... elation;

cast of Newmarket; terms $10 down, 
$5 monthly. Open evening*. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria etreet.

FARMS—1 to 10 acres, Yonge street, beÜ 
tween Thornhill and Richmond Hill, 
nice dark sandy loam. Ideal location for 
a home and poultry raising. $25 down, 
balance $10 monthly. Hubbe A Hutbj. 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours 9 to ».

4Merchants Casualty 
Company

The Largest Company of Its 
Canada.

• 904 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.

I

, iKind In

UPON REQUEST • i
: •DOCTORB.

■feront». .

'

Properties Wanted.

CARR & DAVIES
981 Gerrard St. E.

A combination that makes the line of Brown * Sharpe 
and Starrett Fine Tools attractive to the mechanic who 
prides himself in a perfect Tool Kit We have an ex
cellent stock of both these leading makes, and a call or 
inquiry for quotation will prove our second assertion, 
namely, Attractive Prices. Let ns prove it.

OTHER LINES
Mechanics’ Tool Cases, Hack Saw Frame* and Saws, 
Ball Peln Hammers, Weetcott and Armstrong Drop 
Forged Wrenches, etc.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Supply Dept., Adelside 20
Full lines of Iron and Wood-working Machinery, Boilers, 
Engines and Contractor»’ Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. MONTREAL,

N.8. N.B.
WINNIPEG,

Man,

jWAINTEU)
ANOTHER DOCTOR I» required by the

Workmen’» Compensation Board, Writ
ten application» with particulars should 
be addressed to the Board, Normal 
School Buildings, Toronto:

*

-j j
HOUSES WANTED In all perte e# the

city. A long list of waiting clients en
sure* a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types, dale Mar
ker 4$ Carlton street.

SHIPPER WANTED for stesmflttlng 
supply house. Apply Box 46, Toronto
World._________________________ ___________

EXPERIENCED poultry dresser—Steady
position; good wages for right man.\ 
Apply Hamilton Poultry, Central Mar- 
ket, Hamilton.____________________________

Mechanics Wanted.
MEN WANTED at once for 
RADIATOR and 
FENDER repair work. 
aOOD MONEY to first-class men. Apply 
WESTERN RADIATOR REPAIR, corner 

of Keele and Vine,________ _____ *______

HUDSON & CO. you. Bell now, when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of $600 to $2000 are waiting to takeAUTO SPRINGSSuccessors

:Compulsory Enfranchisement
The principle of compulsory enfrati - 

chleement Is to be adopted, but there 
will be no arbitrary proceedings 
When befoie the committee several 
representatives of tribes were under 
the Impression that the agent-general 
wag to If ve almost Vzar-llke power 
In dictating who should be made n, 
citizen. To this end ,a board of throe, 
composed of a government représenta 
tlve, a member of the band to which 
the man affected belongs, and another 
to be chosen by the Indian department, 
shall decide the man’s status. The 
man Is then to be allowed two years In 
which to appeal.

your property. List with us at once.TEMME HuiuMObu-b eprmg Service 
. Springs repaired and axJ*a 

euaigniened, etc.
COZENS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood

St. Phone North 2166.

BICKELL & CO. station Phone, Call or Write 
Gerrard 3445

TORONTOChicago Board of Tra|| 
Standard Stock iIxchi^l

-COTTON ' STOCKS
Curb Stocks

** Private Wire, to All 
1 rlnclpal Exchange.

1
new
half bbl.; 
hamper;
basket; asparagus
11 Mowiniams A Everirt, Limited, had a 

of strawberries selling at 47o to 48c 
per box; a car of navel oranges at .,5.b0 
to $7.50 per caae: a car vegetables, cab
bage selling at $5 per crate; cafr?l® ~ 
$3 50 per hamper; wax beans at $4 per 
hamper; pineapples at $6-25to $7 per 
case; cucumbers at $4.60 to $5 per 
hamper; radishes at 25c per dozen, 
rhibarb at 35c per doz.; asparagus at 
$1.50 to $2 per 11-qt. basket; Canadian 
head lettuce at $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

A AMcKInncn had a bat of potatoes 
selling at $7 per big: cabbage at $4.75 
to $5 per crate; Texas onions at $8.-»

1 D. Spence had oranges eeljluç 86.BO 
to $8 per case; pineapples at $6.7o to 87 
per case; potatoes at $7 per bau. as
paragus at $1.50 to $1.7» per 11-qt. 
basket; Canadian head lettuce at 50c to 
75c per doz.: onions at $3.»0 per crate, 
cabbage at $3 per bbl. „„„ of

The Ontario Produce Co., had a oar of 
Bull Dog Valencia oranges editing at *5 
to $7.50 per case; pineapples at $6 to 
$6.50 per case; potatoes at $7 per bag; 
onions at $3 to $3.25 per crate; cabbage 
at $3 to $4 per crate.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Western Wlnesaps, $5 to $5.50 

per box.
Bananas—10c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Cal., $16 per 

, cherries—California, $4.60

.~UriU MAUNCIV5 re-cnargeo, 8»; test
ed tree. Satislaction advertises, r'roiupt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 136 ti Bonces Valles 
avenue. Park 200L

Florida Farms for Sale. !Securities
!>TORONTO,

Ont.
FLOKIUA hAKMS and investments. W. 

Ft. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. r.q.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.standard Bank 
Toronto, Canada 

•honr» M. 7374-6-6-7-S

carBuilding
ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by 

specialist*'; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 603 Yonge, Toronto.

Rooms and Board.
Help Wanted—Female. !vuiviruR i nutt rnvute hotel; ingie- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, lieat- 
ing; phone._______ _________________________WAITRESSESi BAR I ON’S 

, OVERHAULED 
(—USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Excnanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.

Childs Co., 158 Yonge St. frankvbarion, limited, ,
vNTARIO distributors for Columbia SIX, 
415 QUEEN ST. WE^t.

publicnotice WHOLESALE FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

TO INVEST $100
rf*—Puy 8Ht-ed«e First g— 
Honda that will net you ft.™ 

p6. aeeuned "by over I to 1 a 
of a Big company in Its 1|BJ_ 

ed by 25% atook BONUS, p—. 
[d rapidly growing burine», 
ru-reared earning-,. EetinwS 
i>r this year over 40 timee bond 
(qulrod. Sul>»;ai>tiad dlvldsS" 
>n Common Stock. -
write for Circular.
INNER, GATES * OO. 
vestment Underwriters,
Ion Bank Bldg. Tel. Adel. l$$f

Furnished Rooms to Let
1 fEXTENSION OF ETHELWIN AVENUEWELL FURNISHED ROOMS, central, 

reasonable, transients or permanent. 
66 Alexander street.

iCheese, new, lb......................
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Honey, comb, dozen............
Honey, strained, per lb.. 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...............
60-lb. tuba, lb.
Pound prints ... 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...............
60-lb. tubs, lb. .
Pound prints, lb.

Fresh M

35
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto proposes after the 18th day 
of June, 1920, being the date of the last 
publication of this notice, to pass a By
law to acquire the following lands, viz.’. 
Lots 65 and 06 and parts of Lots 64 and 
67, according to Plan 478 E, for the ex
tension of Ethelwln Avenue easterly to 
Iona Avenue, at a width of 86 feet.

The proposed Bylaw, and Plan showing 
the lands to be affected, may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said Bylaw, 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

;*CAN MAKE $14 TO $18 
WEEKLY. BONUS EXTRA.

32
00 l
25' 0Marriage Licenses. I

Lettuce.—Canadian head lettuce 
coming In more freely and haa a wide 
■range of prices, according to the quality, 
selling at from 75c to $1.25 per dozen; 
leaf lettuce has been slightly easier the 
past few days, selling at 30c to 40c per 
dozen.

Asparagus kept about stationary In 
price at $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart basket; 
some extra choice ink well-filled baskets, 
bringing $2.25 per 11-quart.

Spinach brought from 50c to $1 per 
case (a bushel), according to quality.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes ty/ére mostly 
selling at $7 to $7.25 per bag, the new 
ones having a good demand at station
ary prices.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
cucumbers selling at $1.50 to $5 per ham
per; a car of Blue Goose brand Valencias 
at $6.50 to $7.60 per case: a car of pine
apples at $7 per case; Messlnk lemons 
at $5 to $6 per case; Florida grapefruit 
at $6.50 to $8 per case; Winesap apples 
at $6 to $6.25 per box; Florida tomatoes 

. at $10 to $11 per six-basket crate; Cana
dian head lettuce at $1.50 to $2 per case; 
asparagus at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket..

W. J. McCsrt Co., Ltd., had a car of 
pineapples selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; 
a car of Winesap apples at $5.50 per box; 
a car of Texas onions at $3.50 per crate ; 
a car of mixed vegetables—cabbage at 
$6 per crate; carrots at $3.25 to $3.50; 
beets at $3.50, and beans at $4.50 per 
hamper; cucumbers at 
hamper; asparagus at 
11-quart basket. >

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Va
lencia oranges selling at $6 to $7.60 per 
case; navels at $4.50 to $7 per case; 
Florida grapefruit at $7 to $9, and Cal. 
at $5.50 per case; pineapples at $6.25 to 
$6.75 per case; Cal. lemons at $6 per 
case; strawberries at 45c to 47c per box; 
asparagus at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket; Canadian head lettuce at $3.25 
to $3.60 per case; spinach at $1 per case;

. . hothouse tomatoes at 60o per lb.: hot-
THE VANISHING ALLIGATOR. bouse cucumbers at $3 per 11-quart bas- 

— ket; carrots at $3.25 to $3.50; beets at
June 3.—Because $3 to $3 50; wax beans at $4.50 per bam-w w.„, MT"“ 

suit case of him, the alligator Is be- jos, Bamford A Sons had a car mixed 
coming comparatively scarce In Louis- j vegetables, carrots and beets selling at 
tana, and protective measures are be- | $3.25 per hamper; beans at $4 to $4.50 
Ini; framed by the conservation com- 1 per hamper; cabbage at $a per crate; po- 
mlssion tatoes at $7.25 per bag: Texaa onions at

Is 28 Vi $....
kruu 1 ur b wedding rings ana licenses. 

Open evenings.__262 Yonne._____________
29

. 0 31 »...
WAITRESSES — First-class, Beaumaris

Hotel, Muskoka; highest wages. A. 
Nicholson, Queen’s Hotel._______________

Estate Notice#. .$ 27% $
. 0 28 
. 0 30

eats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$25 00 tv $30 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 19 00
Beef, common, cwt. .
Lamb, spring, each..........14 #0

.. 0 80 

.. 14 00 

.. 22 00

OST MAKES and
r old, bvoxen or 

- worn parts replaced. | Write or wire us 
describing what-you/ want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly/used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.-OrO. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln St.

SPARE PARTS FO
models of cars.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Llszle Louise Bsstedo, Lets of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased.

4 iSidesmen Wanted.
5 J. WEST & CO.
1 Standard Stock Exchange,
ING SECURITIES A

25 no 
18 00 
21 00 
r.i 00
17 00

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l. Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158. Chicago._______________________ _

SALESMEN REQUIRED by a Canadian
company to sell an accident and health 
policy that gives real protection. Com
mission and rates compare favorably 
with other companies, but we have dis
tricts open and can place a few pro
ducer». Apply T. J. Barrel!, Union 
Fire & Casualty Company, No. 36-7 
Imperial Bank Bldg., comer Queen and 
Yonge Btreets, Toronto. Ont.

If

15 OilNOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of vhe Trustees Act, R.8.O. 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of tho said Lizzie Louise 
Bastedo, who died on or about the nine
teenth day of March, 1920, at the City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before 
the fifteenth day of June, 1920," to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the un
dersigned, the solicitors for the executor 
of the last will and testament of the 
■aid deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars. In writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of tiie security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
tiie claims of which It shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor Will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

1'
te for Market Letter.

Life Building. LOHONTO,
Lamb, per lb.............. ..
Mutton, per lb...................
Véal, No. 1, cwt............

0 24
; i18 CM) 

2*5 (10
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., owt. 25 00 27 00
Hors, heavy, cwt.................. .
Poultry Price* Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prince 

Chickens, spring, lb....
Chickeni$ lb...........................
Deck lings, lb.........................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb...
Hens, 4 to 6 11». ...
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Roosters, tb, ...........
Turkeys, lb...............
Guinea hens, pair ............1 25

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.............................$
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 83 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs..
Hens, over 6 lbs..
Turkeys, lb...............
Roosters. Ib..............
Guinea hens, pair.

Y-ELECTION 
VFTER FATAL FLOOD

to**$5.50 perToronto, May 28th, 1920.HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber
land street, 
ami painting.
Phone North 3777.

19 00 22 00Overhauling,* repairing 
Full hne accessories. 1 1OIL, OIL, OIL

E. P. ROWE, Cone Itlng Oil Geologist, 
808 Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto. Main

to Producers.
\60 to $....case;

‘’Sm^xUSS: H S» -nd ,1.» U «

Valencias and Mediterranean Sweets, $6 
to $7.50 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, $6 to $7 per case. 
Rhubarb—-Outside-grown, 30o to 35c per

^Strawberries—45o to 48c per b°J.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1 8, BOc, No. 

2’». 40c per lb.; Cal.. $6 per four-basnet 
crate; Florida*, $11 to $13 per six-basket 
crate.

June 3.—Probably polling la 
on has never token place

lier surroundings than at 
ky. The recent disaster to 
Lincolnshire town, due to 
k the river Lud, caused both 

to abandon further elec- 
The contest In . any case 

he quietest. The fight Is a 
e between the Coalitionists 
indent Liberals.

a huge agricultural con- 
rhich has often yielded poll* 
The late member, Captain 

ry, secured a majority of 
general election.

OVURlaimv HtrxiRs — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phtine Adelaide 6529.

30 i
40
82$456.
17
40

WILL TRY STEAM ON
THE PINK BALL WORM

25FORD MAGNETOS recharged; guaran
teed; magnetos tested free.
Garage, 135 Roncesvalles Ave.

• see
Gross i 40 l 4Bicycles and Motorcycles.

HEClbôT
111 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

1 $1 King west.

Chiropractic Specialists.

85 to »....EASTERN AUTO REPAIR SHOP.
REAR 9 Bolton Avenue.
REPAIRS and overhauls on any make 

of car. Fords.ChevroIcta and trucks a 
specialty, at a very reasonable charge. 
Skilled mechanics only used and work 
fully guaranteed. Phone Gerr. 5563.

New Orleans, June 2.—The pink 
boll worm, more destructive to cot

ie to be
. 0 37

ton than the, boll Weevil, 

steamed.
Poisoning has failed to kill the pest 

but It le expected . tliiit steaming will 

do the job and make It possible for 
oil mills to handle seed from In
fected territory.

The decision was 
conference hère between superinten
dents, of cottonseed mills in Louisi
ana «and other places where seed has 
been purchased from areas known to 
be Infected with the worm.

0 3*
0 45Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—-$1.60 to $2.28 per ll-qL
b<Beans—Dried, white, hand-plckod, $8 

wax, $4 to |4.d6 per

■ill 0 25
. 1 60$4.50 to $5 per 

$2 to $2.25 per
McLeod, f

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS IN
AUSTRIA’S NEW ARMY

per cwt.; green,
httIjlets—New, $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper. 

Cabbage—$3 to $4.60 per bbb, $4 to $8
per crate. __

Carrots—New, $3.50 to $3.76 per ham-

Tenders.
aferreire, V.C., 
iuried in London, Enf.

r TENDERS FOR PAVEMENTS, ETC. KING & KING,
1228 Bank of Hamilton Building, To

ronto, Solicitors for the Said Execu
tor.

Dated at Toronto this 19tih day of May, 
1920.

the outcome of adr. F. h. 6ECRETAN, graduate ipeclal- 
lit- Dr. Ida Secreton. graduate spe-

»ppointment._phonB Nortli 8548._______

Vienna, May 16—(By Mall) 
crultlng for the new army that Is to 
replace the Volkswehr t under the 
terms of the treaty of Ft. Germain 
has ceased, the allowed 80,000 
having been enlisted. It Is said that 
70 per cent of the force are Social 
Democrats In spite of tho jattemp’ 
made by the opposition to prevent 
It. This Is due to the failure of tho 
peasants to enter service in the pro
vinces, where the Conservatives look
ed for heavy enrolment to offset the 
industrial centres. Many of the pro 
Vinces falling to raise their quota, 
natives of the defaulting provinces 
residing in the cities were enlisted 
and sent to their home states.

Re- >
Tenders will be received, through re

gistered post only, up to noon, Tuesday, 
June 16th. 1920, for the construction y f 

following works, viz. :
Asphalt Pavements.

Dickens Ave., Logan Ave. to Carlaw 
Ave.

Gerrard St., Main St. to E. C. Limit.
tiilmour Ave., -Dundas tit. to Maria St.
Indian Grove, Howard Park Ave. to 

234’ north.
Montclair Ave., Park wood Ave. to 148’ 

6’’ E. of Parkwood Ave.
Bltulithlc Pavémenta.

Gilmour Ave., Woodslde Ave. to An
nette St.

Rose Park Dr., Inglewood Dr. to Wel
land Ave.

Roxton Rd., Dundas St, to 1494’ 6” 
north.

Teddlngton Park Ave., Yonge St. to 
E.L.L. 20. Plan 1680.

Brick Block Pavement.
Kennedy Ave., Glenholme Dr., running 

N. to Glenwood Ave.
Macadam Pavement.

Willow Ave., Queen St. to Pine Ave. 
(N.S.)

per.
Cucumbers—Leamington, $3 per 1 

basket for No. l’e; $2 for No. 2’s; 
ported, outside-grown. $5 to $5.60 per 
hamper.

Tt/ggplant—25c each.
Lettuce—I,oaf, 30c per dozen; Cana

dian head, 50c to $1.26 per dozen; Cal. 
Iceberg, $5 per „ .

Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3 to $3.60 
per crate.

Parsley—$2 per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—$7 to $7.50 per bag; new, 

Florida. $18, $16 and $13 per tb!.; $9 per 
90-lb. bag; $9.50, $8.50 and $7 per half- 
fcbt. box. ,

Radishes—25c to 40c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—50c to $1 per case.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per crate.
Turnips—$2 per bag.
Watercress—90c to $1 per doz. bunches.

11-qt.
Im-nine 8.—The burial of the 

in Septième Laferrelre, 
entry to Hon, Dr. Pelle
tai commissioner for the 
’ Quebec, whose death took 
ondon, England, on Tues- 
result of an accident, when 

l down- by an automobile, 
at ’ London yesterday. 

Alban Laferrelre, of Hull, 
f the G. W. V. A.. Hull 
a brother of the deceased, 
cablegram from Hon. Dr. 

d this effect, this morn- 
tin Laferriere was burled 
lilitary honors.

( %
the

Dancing. ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. men
I ;

bR. and MkSTs. THCHENER SMlTn,
representative American Dancing Alaa- 
iers’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan 

Gerrard :nree-nlne. W rite

INOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf that creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of John Henry Boyle, late of 
Toronto, Real Estate Agent, who died 
on or about the 9th April, 1920, are re
quired to send to the undersigned ad
ministrators, on or before the 28th June, 
1920, particulars of their claims or In
terests. duly verified. Immediately af
ter the 28th June, 1920. the assets of the 
deceased will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or Interests of which 
the administrators shall then have no
tice, and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.

Dated 26th May, 1920 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION^
85 Bey Street, Toronto.

case.
Orleans,New

■ hTelepnone 
4 FairvitiW boulevard.

Dents try.
fH A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and Undgee. Tele
phone tor night appointment

Exodontia Specialist.
1 I< d
i -

° Practice* limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's.____________

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Montreal Motorist’s Car
Kills Brockville ChildButter ageln had an easier tendency In 

the wholesales, selling ea quoted l>elow.
Eggs kept about stationary, selling at 

52c to ole per dozen, wholesale.
Hay — Th 

brought In yesterday, selling at $31 to $33 
per ton.
Hay and Stray-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$31 00 to $38 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per

i

U WHY 
D THAT

Brockville. June 8.—An automobile 
owned and driven by J. W. Duncan, 
Montreal, who arrived here yesterday 
to spend the summer, struck end al 
most Instantly killed Phyllis Francis, 
aged 6, daughter of Peter Francis, 74 
George street, this nflernoon. RTic 
child, In crossing the road, became 
confused. An Inquest is being held. 
Mr. Duncan was accompanied by his 
wife and daughter.

StifcidML rnitt on Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

ere were eighteen loads
Concrete Curbings.

Gerrard St., N.S., 328’ 8” W. of W.S.L. 
Kings wood Rd. to Victoria Park Ave.

S.S., Klngewood Rd. to

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

NOTICE 1s hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf that creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Eliza A. McMahon, late of 
Toronto, Widow, who died on or about 
the 9th October, 1919, are required to 
send to the undersigned administrators 
on or before the 2Sth June, 1920, parti
culars of their claims or Interests duly 
verified.
June, 1920, the assets of the deceased will 
be d.stributed among the parties entitle 1 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or Interests of which the administrators 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution.

Dated, 26th May, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.

Gerrard St
Victoria „ ,

Roxton Rd., W.S., from Dundaa St. 
to 1133’ 6” north.

Roxton Rd.. E.S., from Dundas St. to 
1494’ 6” north.

Tenders must 
Chairman, Tloard of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contente. 
Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at tiie Department of Works, 
City Hall. Tenderers must comply strict
ly with conditions of City Bylaw as to 
deposits and sureties, as set out in speci
fications and form of tender. The low-

29 00 
28 00 
14 00

Park Ave.Herbalists.k FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
take 
one

Apply 5U1 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

18 00 20 00tonthroat, tightness of breathing, 
Alver’s Asthmaratlve Capsules, 
dollar.

Farm Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new, per doz.. .$0 50 to $6 60
Hulk going at ................  0 65 0 60
Butter, farmers' dalr .. 0 66 
Chickens, roasting, 1 .. 0 45

.... 0 45

.... 0 60

. ?.. 0 45
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

fresh
..............$60 $....
............ 0 56 to $0 69

be addressed to the

Pineapples Car Lots Arriving Freely
0 70 - MOVIES IN CHURCH.0 65to. Immediately after tho 28th I0 50Bolling fowl, lb.........

Turkeys, per lb. ... 
Live hens, lb................

Legal Cards. 0 65 Berlin, May 17—(By Mall).—The 
first divine service with moving pic
tures In a German church has - Just 
taken place at the Zwlngli Church 
here. Pictures of the Passion were 
thrown on the screen, and music bv 
Rach was rendered by the church 
choir,

nes MISSISSIPPI VEGETABLES, consisting of Cabbage, Beans, 
Carrots and Beets. Oranges, Grapefruit, Apples,

78-80 Colbome St. 
Main 714-715

Mackenzie a uuhuuin, oarnstei*,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street____  ____

Butter creamery, 
made lb. squares 
do. do. solids, lb. 
do. do. cut Hollda 

Rutter, choice dairy, lb., 0 60 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Egga, new-laid, doz.

0 57 0 69tender not necessarily accept-Lost and Found. W.J. McCARLT CO,.p™est or any 0 68y Maker ed. . 0 37toil-—White bull terrier, badly scarred,
strap collar. Phone Gerr. 889. Reward.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor). 
Chairman. Board of Control.

Ô 640 52
irs

FOUND—Brlndle dog. Owner may have
same by proving. Apply 77 Shuler St. THE GUMPS —NOT SO FAST, ANDY, NOT SO FAST!property has 

able results, 
as the most 

in Northern

i «
JL

Live Birds. n KNOW- I HfAfcO
you- But >nere 
ARt seven o* 
jeigwt Aheap of 
you -You'll wave

.'TO (a ET IM LINE.

rtHEY'. IN* INA > 

UURIVMWANT 
TWO BOUNDS, 
top CALF'S /
XTuiNER /,

• ,ANbY- RUN OVER- TO THE A- 
ETORE- F-ORhAE- / HAVEN'T 
A YH/Nfct IN THE NOUS£- ÉoR 

DINNER- I WANT SOfAETNIAZO 
I UiCkN PREPARE Q.UICKLV-
Get two pounds of •

c&if'S LIVER- AND NVRRNi

Two Pounds 

of calf1) 
lwer.

NOW -
You DON'T WANT 

TO GET YOUR
LIVER OUT OP 

OR.DER- DO YOU 
, ZAR GtUAApP

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 11)9 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide- 2573. __________

Money to Loan.
180,000 TCrLEND at 6 per cent.; city, 

farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

and receive /
A

- Medical.i ■up-to- *: sw*v6r. REEVE epecla.lzes In affect,ons of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

this NX #. >

TtaKSft-

I

cfvl)K aSR'. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
Idles and fistula. I l

of men
Bast.

38 Gerrard I i/r cf-- »

z *v
2

"e I jO OScrap Iron and Metals. I

SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron 43 Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

IX«•\(/, 'v
ll

-, 0
Patents. V « . \*v ■—4^n otÉéTHERèTONHAUGH £ CO., nead 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of* 
flees and courts.

& 4

# Jlm.TTJi■Ÿ wX M n am\IS I•V* >■1

>»t4 %1

4

Texas Onions : New Potatoes 

Cucumbers : Head Lettuce 
Pineapples ; Verdilli Lemons : Oranges

88 FRONT ST E. 
MAIN 3172-5763PETERS-DUNCAN, Limited

m

I

r

j?-

“WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and PouJer House Supplies
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VH, Simpson's riday Bargains
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Telephone Main 7841 Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30—Saturday 8.30 to 1 p.m. and No Noon DeliveryWP Market Adel. 6100
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Boys’$16.50 and $18 Suits Friday Bargain 1,000 RollsWall Paper 
11c Roll

Friday Bargains 75 Men’s Suits Today 
$24.95

Styles for Men and // ’1
Young Men. 1

Fine finished tweeds n ~W y 1
attractve shades of brown » j
and gray. Also a few blue * 7Ék 
chevots. rl ' ^

Sngle-breasted, three- 
button, semi, form-fitting 
and conservative sacque ( 
models. Not all sizes to 
a pattern or model, but 
every size in the lot. Sizes 
34 to 44. 
gain ....

Rogers’ Al Quality 
Silver-Plated Spoons 

$1.00 Set

PMen’s
Straw Hats 1.95$9.65/

»<

OneVi Regularly 20c to 35c.
Floral and conventional' designs in special 

selected range of colorings for halls, sitting- 
rooms, dens and bedrooms.

Pretty Wall Paper» for Bedroom, Friday 
Bargain, 29c Single Roll.

New stripes and floral patterns, daintilv 
colored in pink, blue, rose, yellow and mixed 
shades. Extra quality embossed stock.

a i 'Set of 6 Teaspoons in two 
sizes and patterns. Rogers’ 
A1 quality silver plate, 
bright finish. Regularly 
$4.00 dozen. Set of 6 . 1.00

Salad Bowl With Servers 
$5.75.

About 50 for today’s 
selling. English Salad Bowls 
in decorated china with 

. silver-plated rim. Complete 
with silver-plated serving 
spoon and fork with handles 
to match bowl. Regularly 
Sio.oo.' Today .... 5.75

Simpeon’e—Main Floor.

Regularly $3.00, $4.00 and 
$5.00.

English and Canadian 
makes—split and sennet 
sailor shapes. These hats are 
from our regular stock and 
are slightly soiled from dis
play; No phone or C.O.D. 
orders taken. Friday bar- 

...........................................1.95

RI
Boys, here’s a real bar

gain for you. 95 Summer 
Tweed Suits in plain 
grays, olive and black 
mixtures,

TOfIF; i) OttJ 
Press i 
reaolu] 
day 1 
were ] 
—but;! 1 
(c)—tJ 

plia in J 
on. Uni 
tra 7 j 

still :■] 
But 

.This 
new 11 
else ij 
been n 
nig a 
It "is u 
iracti‘3 
ber v! !

neat . gray 
checks and a few plainw I
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iZhiLil
i#|d$

Érl
>M1 
ww
HI

iï If

Nl_|, ^ blues.
New Tapestry Wall Papers, Friday Bargain 

37y2c Single Roll.
Included in this range of new decorative 

wall papers are many specially imported lines 
taken from regular stock; latest color treat
ments of blue, tan, gray, buff and brown 
shades.

gain
Belter and waist-line 

models, with bloomer 
pants, having belt loops 
and governor fasteners. EPanamas $2.95. 

Regularly $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00 and $7.00. !

Friday bar- 
.....' 24.95

■? -

Fedora and negligee 
styles. Also from our regular 
stock, but slightly marked. 
No phone or C.O.D. orders 
taken.

Sizes 25 to 30. Regularly 
$16.50 and $18.00. Fri-

. 9.65
* 1» 1

200 Men’s Long Factory Dusters, Today, 
$1.50 Each.

Made from a good weight khaki drill ma
terial, 'finished with close-fitting collar and 
two patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 44. 
bargain................ ..........................................
200 Men’s White Overalls and Smocks $1.50 

Each.
Regulation bib overall ; smock finished* 

with two patch pockets and close-fitting collar * 
Sizes: Smocks, 38 to 44; overalls, 36 to 44 
Friday bargain at, each................................  1.56

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Simpscn'i •Sixth Floor.
day bargain at

Clearing today.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

2.9535 Boys’ Wash Suits, 98c 15 Specially Selected 
Bargains in Drugs 

and Toilet Goods
Castile Soap, large bar, 

35c; 3 for
Eau de Quinine, large 

Size, $1.04; special ... .79 
Djer-Kiss Rouge and 

Compact Powder, 68c ; spe-

Popular Perfumes, rose, 
lily, lotus, etc., $1.04; spe-

Eau de Cologne, French 
manufacture, 52c; special
at............................................... .

Ivory Finished Hair 
Brush (whalebone bristle),
$3.50; special...........

Mennen’s Talcum. 25c 
cans, 2 far ,

Antiseptic Tooth Paste, 
25c size, 2 for 

Pepsodent Tooth Paste, 
52c size .

Mary Garden Talcum .42 
Waterglass, 5-lb. can .57 
Bathing Caps, regularly 

$1.00; special
Fountain Syringe, regu

larly $1.50; special ... .99 
Hot Water Bottle (first 

quality), $1.25; special, 2
......................................... 1.25

Epsom Salts, regularly 
loc; special, 3 for............ 19

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Ï zl!Bargains-Floorcoveringsi I Friday
. 1.50Sizes 2l/z to 8 Years.

Neatly tailored Oliver Twist models. 
White waist, with either blue or tan 
knickers. Sizes 2/i to 8 years. Friday bar
gain

*

Î4 Silk Knit 
Neckties 48cImil .

Scotch Tapestry Rugs.
Imported Rugs in new colorings and attractive 

designs. Oriental effects in good variety.
Size 9 feet x 12 feet, only 
Size 7 feet 6 inches x 9 feet, only ... 18.95

Tod « 
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27.95Simpson's—Second Floor.|2 Manufacturers’ Seconds.

For men and boys. Cross 
bar stripes, assorted color
ings, panel shape. Friday 
bargain ...................................

Men’s 75c Braces 58c.

Police style. Heavy web, 
with assorted patterns — 
cross back. Solid leather 
ends. Regularly 75c. Friday 
bargain

Men’s $3.00 White Laun
dered Shirts $1.68.

White Laundered Bosom 
Shirts. Short bosom, in 
three styles — open front 
coat—open front and back, 
and open back with cuffs or 
bands. Sizes 14 to 18. 
ularly $3.00. Friday 
gain...................................

ë11 iHousehold Hardware 
Bargains

PHONE MAIN 7841.

Grass Rugs
Plain centres, with var

ious borders. Brown, 
green and blue colorings. 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. at $8.99 
each; S ft, x 10 ft. at $6.95 
each; 2. ft 6 In. x 6 ft. at 
$1.29 each.

1 cial 49fV, Z Bedroom Furniture 
Bargains

$42.00 and $49.00 Brass Beds at $31.96

Itm 48I !:>
cial 78

. 4

f#u, 
* ■ Zel;

Afi)>)■ tu ■>, ’

29 1/
Strong Hemp Stair Carpet.

Plain cenflte with line border. Green,. brown 
and red colorings.

22 inches wide, at, yard...................
27 inches wide, at, yard...................

Passage Oilcloth, 81c Yard
Sturdy and durable quality, well seasoned oil

cloth. Good tile and conventional patterns with 
bordered sides. 36 inches wide, 
yard.............................. 1.......................

Several designs, heavy posts and fillers. tanc> vases, 
roll size, used as samples. Regularly $42.00 to Sio on
Friday bargain .............................................................................................  31 gg

BRASS BEDS, 2-inch posts and toprails, iiVav\ ball 
corners, five l-inch fillers, Cull size.
Friday bargain .........................................................

BRASS BEDS, 2-lnch posts, 1-lnch fillers, with 
bars, fancy vases, 4-6 and 4-0 sizes,
Friday bargain .................................................

2.59 .58 Regularly *89.60.
32.46Corn Brooms, four string, medium weight, 

well made. Today
Polish Mop and Bottle of Cedar Oil Polish for 

cleaning "and polishing hardwood floors, linoleum, 
oilcloth. Complete outfit, today

Hot Blast Oil Stoves for summer cottage or 
camp use. Two wicks. Today...................

Aluminum Tea Pots $2.49.
Globe shape, ebony finished wood handle, 5- 

cup size. Today
Enamel Saucepans, gray enamel covered 

saucepans. 4-quart size. Today .
Watering Cans.

Green japanned finish.
6-quart size, today...........................
10-quart size, today ......................
14-quartosize, today ......................

Deluge Sprayers for spraying plants, trees, 
bushes, etc. Green japannêd finish.
Small size, today 
Large size, today

Hedge Shears for trimming hedges, cutting 
grass around trees or edge of flower beds. etc. Shef
field make, wood grip handles. Today..............1.75

Refrigerator Pans, galvanized iron, side han
dles, small feet to keep pan off floor. Today . . .69

Simpson’s—Basement

.69»’.V 29 I Soin7958 oroBS 
Regularly $48.00. 
............................ 39.25

that 
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tils in
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29
Brass Bed Spring and Mattress, $55.95

Bed hag, 2-lnch posts and toprails, 5 heavy fillers, with 
fancy mounts, full size.

Spring has all metal fuame, high angles, double 
wire fabHc.
■ i felt< bul,t"ln layers, well tufted,
larly $61.00, Friday bargain .........................................................

pOWf’f I 
"Î T fiiryl 
paiiiod 

’*-on tb 
Elactr
ami l
to

XDtirl
■Tho tnj 

^oivil ti
(Cd

.3175
> ■Friday bargain, woven

1.69 81
Regu- 
. 55.99

6
Simpeon’e—Fourth Floor.89 Reg-

rar- $7.75 Mattress $5.95.
t-.1„Cee1it« 0f^r?0d [lbre' wlth Jut0 felt"both sides. Regu
larly $7.76. Friday bargain ............. -,................................ 505

a" ,fel,t’ ln lti-yerH' hnH full" depth border, 
with roll edge. Regularly $16.66. Friday bargain .... 11.60

Bed Springs $7.75.
metal fname with high angles, closely 

fabric, with double

2.49 1.68
FridayBargains-Draperies.49 Men’s Negligee Shirts $1.48 ‘SHforI Plain Window Shades 89c.

Of durable opaque cloth in white or 
green. Spring rollers, complete with all attach
ments. Standard size, 37 inches wide. 70 
inches long. Friday bargain .

Insertion Trimmed Window Shades at $1.29.
Popular cream color only—trimmed with 

insertion. Size to fit the ordinary window, 37 
i fiches wide, 70 inches long, • with brackets, 
nails and nickel pull. Friday bargain, each 1.29

1,000 Yards Madras for Over drapes, $1.98 Yd.
Colored Madras, Muslin direct from Scot

land. Rich combinations of red, green, brown, 
blue, tan and gold, with fine foliage and 
dure patterns. One yard wide. Friday bargain,

......................................................................... 1.98

Good quality shirting cot
ton in neat striped patterns. 
Double French cuffs. Coat 
style. Sizes 14 to 17. Friday

......................... 1.48

woven wire
SPRINGS, double w^ve^ wire fubrlc^wk weave,' helvv

rope edge, all metal frame. Friday bargain ..................... 9.75
Simpeon’e—Fifth Floor.

59
........... 75

85 bargain, .89 Still
2Oil Paintings $5.00 Men’s Summer Underwear 

68c.
Shirts and drawers. Two- 

thread balbriggan yarn. Na
tural shade. Long sleeves, 
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Friday bargain

Simpson’s Friday Market
Adelaide 6100 

Buy Your Supplie» Today 
Week-End

49
Originals of merit. Well 

framed in antique and bright 
gilt frames. Sizes suitable for 
small rooms.
$5.5o to $15.00. 
bargain ...................

V' 59

ilFMm«Mi

.hi’; > .

A "
for Over theRegularly

Friday 1 cm
Choice Lee of Veel, whole or half. ,per ita.
Choice Loin of Vest, flank on, per lb............
Round Reset of Beef, per lb.........................
Bfede Roast of Beef, por Lb..........................................

Lesf Lard, 3-Tb. palls, grow -weight, e.tch’
Shoulder Roaet, per lb. -.......................................
Thick Rib Roast, per Kb............................................
Pu re ^ Beef Dripping, our own rendering, per lb. 
Boneless Beef, lean, for slewing ..............

FRESH-CAUaHT FISH 
Freeh-Caught Haddock, per lib. ...
Freeh.Caught Cod, to boll, per lb 
Freeh.Caught Cod Steak, per lb. .
Fredh-Caught Whlteflsh, per lb.
Freeh.Caught Halibut Steak, per Kb,
Fresh-Caught Salmon Trout, per lb 
Smoked Fillets, per Kb. ..
Smoked Haddle, per lb. ..

GROCERIES.
3.000 tin» Finest Canned

While they 
... .23

Choice Family Flour, 24-
lb. bag .........................

Choice Currants, tb..
Yellow Sugar, 6 lha. .
3,000 pkts, Seeded Raisins,

..................25
Molasses,

.68 .335.00 1.30
.40

Framed Pictures 89c.
Color prints of famous 

master subjects — Age of 
Innocence—Hope — Nun— 
Simplicity — landscapes by 
Cowl, etc. Neatly framed in 
plain bright gilt frames. Size 
6x8 inches ................

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Men’s $2.00 Work Shirts 
$1.48.

l .29ver- I,99
26——------ yard Xerj

M-ni J 
aft '-ril

• tary 
with 
orf-vj j

rj
T>r«)hi j

Or* *

........... 35
. ,2fiKhaki Drill Work Shirts. 

Collar attached, one pocket, 
full yoke, strongly 
seams. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg
ularly $2.00. Friday bargain 
at .

Glassware, China Bargains ,22Drapery Remnants 1-3 Less.
Short ends and remnants marked to clear. 

Chintzes, Nets, Scrims, Muslins, Velours, Case
ment Cloths, etc., today, 1-3 off regular prices.

Simpeon'a—Fourth Floor

>|'V 
A: I -V

; i
y\t v

11 i9 •'

i it '.zip sewn . .12'A 11
. . .16White Porcelain

(Open Stock)
Cups and Saucers, Fri

day selling ............................ 20
Bread and Butter 

Plates, today 
Tea Plates, today . . .14 
Breakfast Plates, Fri

day selling 
Coup Soup Plates, Fri

day selling............................ 20

T PIECE
SETS—1 jug. 
size, and 6 tumblers. To
day ...........

GLASS FRUIT NAP
PIES. 3-Inch size. Today,

WATER 
'é-gallon

.20
.25

89 .361.48 .23 ! I............. 75
SimpsonN Main Floor. .23

17. hi - Old City Brand Strawberry 
Jam, 4-lb. glass Jar 1.35 

Quaker Cornflake». 3
Pkts................................. 33

Fruit Cake, ............................ '.35
Mixed Biscuit*, lb.................30

TEA SECTION.
2,000 lbs. Pure Colon» Tea, 

of uniform

to.10 ! dozen». 75pi; ^ notSALT AND PEPPER
aluminum j
..............20

1,000 Quarts Drab and Pale Green 
Paint, Friday Bargain, 59c Quart

Boys’ All-Wool Cash
mere Jerseys $1.98.

Navy, with an assort
ment of striped collars 
and cuffs. Buttoned 
shoulders. Sizes 22 to 
32. Regularly $3.00. 
Friday bargain . . 1.98 

Simpeon’e—Main Floor.

Pumpkin, 
last, 2 tine ......•'P SHAKERS, 

top. Pair , 
GLASS

200 Only
Children’s Rockers, 
Friday Bargain, 49c

; t :\

19 SHAKERS 
FOR SUGAR, aluminum
top. Each .................. -., .20

TABLE LAMP, com- 1
Plete. Today for............ 75 i

REAMERS, i 
medium size, Today, each I

1.98
.20
98Two attractive shades. Ready mixed paint that 

gives a glossy finish for interior work.

200 Gallons Creosote Shingle Stain, Friday Bargain, 
$1.19 Gallon.

Creosote Stain preserves and stains, for fences, 
i t ofs, etc. Range of colors includes extra dark 
green, red, buff, gray, dark green and dark brown.

Simpeon'a—Sixth Floor,

Rim Soup Plates, to- ‘tuallty and
fine flavor, black or mix
ed. Today, Jb..................... 54

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Navel Orangee, 

Hunklet .brand, good elzo 
and value, dozen .... .75 

California Lemon», doz, ,26 
Choice Pineapple*, each, 

30c; .7 for 86c.
10,000 the. Bermuda Onions. 

3 lb*.............

day 20 pkt......................
Aunt Dinah(Limit of two 

to a Cus
tomer)

As Illus
trated. Hard- . 
Wbod eon- * 

j ri t r t( c 11 o n,
* etainjtd red.

LEMON

, '-'v W'

Dlnner Plates, today .22
tin 14

Clover Leaf. vinegar bottles,

-Cups and Saucer», Fri- Helsey giasti. Todai .75
day selling ............................25 GLASS FLOWER r

Fruit Saucera, today .12 “n<1u 14 "ln^
Butler e' Today, each............39

! Platen, today ...................  .13 English Teapots 69c.
Coup Soup Platee, Fi t- 1 Large sizes. An assort- .

! day selling .22 ! ment of decorations to
Dinner Plates, today .24 choose from.

CUT G1ASS FLOWER 
Camp Glassware. baskets, ■a-in.h size,

ij 7-PIECE FRUIT SETS,J deB‘sn 1 rlday

good quality clear glnse, 1 —. '*.69
■| Tbiday selling .......... 1.25 rlower Vases 69c.

HEAVY GI ASH TUM- Flue quality, cud floral
BLEUS, uuionlul,......... To- i Resign, 6-4licit aiz-. Fri
day ................      .4 day bargain .89

Perfection Baking Powder,2 tlna ..................................... 37
Turkleh Sultana Ralelne,

lb.................................................... 33
Dalton's Extracts, motor

ed, 2 -bottles .................. 23
Finest Canned 

.. .17

i
III

I » 2,000 tine
Corn, tin ......... ....

Choice Prunes. 2 lbs
I Cornstarch,-pkt............

Qrlaco, 1-lb. tin .................39 pod, lb..................
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs... .30 Fruit Jellies,
Choice Creamery Butter, fluvore, lb............................... 39

j1 lb....................................................59 Salted Peanuts, .................. ..
Beans, 2 

.. .21

Bread and
.2940 Watt 

Grade ‘A’ 
j(%\ Tungsten

49c CANDY SECTION. 
Parisian Bon Boni, wru,r>-

............ 29
assorted

.381 14

V,., ' . K'
.

Simpson's 
Sixth Floor.

Sewing Machine Motors, $13.95Suit Cases, $3.95 Choice White 
, lbs.............................

Klim, tin .........................
Orange Marmalade,

,i Ing Brand, No. 1
pall ............................

; Choice Rice, 2 lha. . .34 
I Klngnut Margarine, lb. .38 
, FIHk Salmon, tall tin 2*

Quaker Oats, large pkt. .30

I FLOWER SECTION. 
Sweet Peas; bunch .. .20

.55 Carnations, dozen 
Curl- 

slzo 
1.05

BulbsjThis motor rests on the table of the sewing ma
chine just under the drive wheel, and by means of a 
small rubber pOlley It drives the machine at any 
speed dealt ed. The pressure of the''foot an the 
starter regulates the speed.

T'f I, 1 "A 

t : • . . i

1.00 4.Deep square Fibrette Suit Cnee 
—Inside pocket, leather corn
ers. two outside straps. Friday 
buvgahi »t ...........

Tulip., dozen ........ .75
Gladioli, dozen...................75
Geraniums, for bedding out, “

dozen, 12.60 and $3.00.
Asters, 2 dozen .................36
Tomato Plante, dozen.. .26 
Cabbage Plante, dozen.. .10 ,| "

i
1 Regularly
1 4oc each, 

if] Today,

3 for $1.04 
5 tor $1.60

Simpeon’e—Sixth Floor.

.......... 3.95

Trunks $6.95. ji97-Piece Dinner Set for $16.95. Find out which way the wheel of
you.

your machine i.«y? y YV4
: f. :<. i'Y 

■ • ■ .toir
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Small equuro Canvas Trunks 
with tray. Good fusts and lock. 

-—Slzee 23, 20, 32, Friday bargain
6.95

runs-—whether toward you or fromEnglish aeml-porcelaln, with green floral decora
tion. Very suitable for camp or summer cottage. 

êlmpeeiVi—Baaement, w

!Il=Rv gularly $19.00. Friday bargain

Simpson'i—Sixth Floor.
13.95; ■EU^BMPSOHïraat ; i

iSimpeon'a—Sixth Floor,
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Japanese Matting, 
Special, 49c Yard.
Japanese rice straw 

in natural plain shade. 
36 inches wide. Fri
day bargain, yard, .49

Hammocks, closely woven, with pillow 
and valance, in good assortment of colors. 
Friday bargain at .........................*................ C.I73.25
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